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SLAYER OF HARA SETTLEMENT OFCARCASS BEEF
PRICE RECEDES
PRESIDENT WILL'
BE OUTSTANDING
Men From Many Walks of Life
,
:
,
on Arms Advisory CommitteeOIL! A TOOL TO 1914 LEVEL IRISH DISPUTE
UNREST GROWING
AMONG JAPANESE
m situation
I BECOMES AGUE
FIGURE IW ARMSPLOT, IS BELIEF
CUTCO ECE
i
Search Is Being Made for a'
Well Dressed Man Seen!
SEEMS TO HIE
.
ON ULSJER1TES
Next Few Days May Decide
If the Peace Negotiations
in London Are to Fail or
Prove Sucessful,
Leaving the Station Where - -
Crime Was Committed, j Success, or Failure of ths
j.
f
Negotiations Depends
Upon What the U, i, is
Able or Willing to Do, -
HOPE OF THE PARLEY
TS IN WHITE HOUSE
(By The Anaorlated FreM.)
Toklo, Nov. B (by the Associated
Press.) Rylchi Nakoka, the youth
who last night assassinated Pre-
mier Takashi Hara, is thought to
have been but a tool in a conspir-
acy to kill the statesman. Search
is being: made for a d,
unidentified man observed hurried-
ly leaving the railway station at
Gtsuka, where the crime was com-
mitted, at the moment Nakoka
VOTE IN PARLIAMENT
Nipponese Enter the Week
5 j of the Opening of the
v' Arms Limit Conference
With a Crisis at Home,
;COUNTRYMENAWAKEN
TO LIBERAL SPIRjT
i Workers Are Almost Insati- -i
able in Their Demands
I and Recalcitrant at a
Time When Living is High
(By The Associated Press.)
Chicago, Nov. t. The av-
erage wholesale price of car-
cass beef is back to the level
prevailing in 1914, according
to figures marie public today
in a review of tho meat and
livestock situation during Oc-
tober, l.ssued by the Institute
of American Meat Packers
The average wholesale price
of carcasses of beef in 11)14
approximated 12 cents, the re-
port says, while at the end of
October, 1921, it was between
11 and 11 and 12 cents.
Some grades, however, are
Relling higher, whllo others
are selling lower, it Is stated.
A normal volume of produc-
tion has been maintained In
the packing industry for the
first nine months of 1921. ns
compared with the first nine
months of 1913, says the
statement.
The total of all kinds of
federal inspected meat ani-
mals for the first nine months
of 1921 Is given at 47,184,934,
while for the same period In
1913 the number was 41,32.1.-01- 0.
Government figures showing
stocks ot meat in cold storage
indicate there was no heavy
surplus loft on hand as n re-
sult of the volume of produc-
tion, tho report says.
F. Will Be to Lead thej&A Wnrlri and thfi Orient
SUPPORTS PREMIER
Europe Is Stirred By Rus-
sia's Appeal for Credits
and Offer to Assume Old
Debts If Recognized,
I I V Mil wplunged his sword into the pre- - "., v
mier's breast. Authorities believe' Maw PhnS (IT , lltfirnfl- -
he was the Instigator of the assay S 0
sination. 'lonal Agreement. .
The premier was about to takf -(By The Amocluted Presa.) v iAnfi)T cUAT.T.Limn a, i.uv " -- - I' lly GEOIlf.E N. BARNES. M. P.Washington, Nov. 6 (by the As- - attend a meeting of the Deiy (Special M.patrh to Morning Journal)
(Copyright 1821 67 Ainuquerqne ura (Spn iiil nhle to Morning Joiirmil)Cu) rlht Hi; I hy Alliuqiierqne Journal)
London, Nov. 6, The Irish set7:party. With him were Rvparty leaders, including VMotoda, former minister o'
munlea Hons: Benkichl tlement once more is up to Ulster.North Ireland has the opportunity
of rendering as great a service to
the cause of peace us ehe rendered
to the empire In the waging of the
war. Tho pcxt few days, when SirJames Craig is to continue with
Prime Minister Lloyd-Georg- e a
Washington, Nov. . With the
first ' session of the conference
there is coming to Washington a
stronger realization than ever that
despite the world prominence of
the delegates who will actually
compose the ' conference, the out-
standing figures In all the delib-
erations will be none other than
the man who called the nations to-
gether Warren O. Harding.For it Is agreed that success or
aeries of conferences on trio new
proposuls will show whether Ulster
can rise to the occasion.
There is hope for a settlement
since Sir James has already de-
clared a wish for peace "at a fair
price." But in any event, the Irish
crisis Is grave enough to cause
Lloyd-Georg- e to abandon hope of
any early attendance at the Wash-
ington conference.
STRAUSS READS
COHITTEE Oil
LIMITING ARMS
failure of the conference depends
almost wholly upon what the
United States is able or willing to
de and President Harding must
have the final say in this. It vir
tually is admitted in advance that
Ganjl Matsuda, one of the pity
whips, and M. Yoshiuye.
As M. Hara passed through the
wicket onto the station platform,
Nakoka leaped at him and, ex-
claiming:
"The country's enemy."
He plunged a short sword into
the victim's left breast, the blade
puncturing a lung. The assassin
was seized, while the premier was
carried to the station master's
room. First aid was administered.
He was taken home, and died
within a fow mlnuteB.
News of the attack had been Im-
mediately dispatched to Emperor
Yoshihito, who sent his lord cham-
berlain to the premier's bedside.
Crown Prince Hirohito sent Baron
Arato Hammo, his lord Bteward, to
tho Hara residence. The fortnight-
ly dance at the Imperial hotel, and
other gatherings were summarily
suspended.
Charles R. Warren. American
ambassador, issued a statement ex-
pressing his sympathy with Japan.
His death, Mr. Warren said, was
nothing short of a calamity, com-
ing at this particular time. It was
fortunate, he added, that Japanhas a group of men who could be
depended on to steer a safe course
In the difficult period ahead.
the other nations are not in a po
sition to accept the first frank pro Intolerable Burdens.There was a distinct sombra noleivmmwis' two . w'nosals the United States will piac ft a. yjf I v i ,'.'"'iViT:Ki. IT 1 in the prime minister's speech in
parliament last week which porThirteen of the members of the
advisory committee. Left to Iy
The AmoclulPB rreu.)
Washington, Nov. fl. Oscar
before them, based upon the free
and independent position of this
country. So the conference, befo.--e right, above, are Secretary nfit Is many days old will resolve it
tended the possibility of his resigna-
tion as a mode of release from bur-
dens which he declared were be-
coming Intoletable. There was a
distinct shock to the British peo
Strauss, former ambassador to
Turkey and cabinet member underCommerce Hoover, Assistant
sociated Press.) Japan enters the
week of the opening of the arma-
ment conference with a critical po-
litical situation at , home, with a
national economic situation that Is
causing her members apprehension
and with her relations with for-
eign powers, particularly the Unit-
ed States, Great Britain and China,
viewed by her foreign office as atleast open to improvement.
Many of the ablest Japanese are
either in Washington or in theUnited States engaged in helping
their country find its true place in
the world.
Ileum ml More From Stntc.
The situation is attributed by
responsible Japanese to the factthat in her rapid absorption of
western civilization, Japan has not
realized the inevitable effect of that
civilization on her own country-
men, who have awakened to a spirit
of liberalism and are demanding
moro from the state. Developedinto an industrial nation from an
agricultural one, Japan, more and
more dependent on her industrial
workers, is finding them almostinsatiable in their demands and re-
calcitrant at a time when the cost
of living is higher than in any
other country and when the coun-
try's manufactured products are,
with difficulty, finding a world
market in competition with those
of other countries, where labor Is
cheaper, where thrift Is hahlt
end where the workman's effi-
ciency is greater.
The industrial situation Is be-
lieved to be a cause of the unrest.
Political Relations.
In foreign political relations, the
Japanese, as a whole, are dissatis-
fied with the trend of affairs be-
tween their country and the UnitedStates. Everybody seems to real-
ize the vague estrangement that
has developed since the Russo-Japane-
war, when the Japanese felt
they enjoyed the sympathy and tip- -'
proval of the American people.
One great cause of that estrange- -
inent, Japanese explain, 1b the fact!
that it was the United States tha!
constantly protested as Japan made
self Into the question of how far Navy Secretary Theo. Room President Roosevelt, has acceptedthe United Btates can accommo'
date its views to those of the more velt, Charles S. Barrett, nreM-de- ntof the Farmers' Union;entangled powers.
United States Opposes Alliances.
the post of government chairman
of the general committee on lim-
itation of armament, President
Oompors of the American Federa-
tion of Labor announced today.
It Is useless to deny that France
ple in tho free manner in which the
prime minister adumbrated to mil-
itary measures on a largo scale as
a possible sequel to the failure of
the Irish conference and Lloyd-Geor- ge
added that he was far from
sanguine of its success.
The vote In narllainent. snnnort- -
William Short, secretary of the
Great Britain, Italy and Japan are
coming to Washington with Ideasbased upon the doctrines of the League to Enforce Peace, hasbeen named executive secretary ofold diplomacy. The delegates and tho committee, which was created tng Lloyd-George- 's Irish policy.attaches talk In the terms of al
Larmi lhompson of Ohio and
General Pershing. Center row,
J. Mayhew Wainwright, assist-
ant secretary of war; Col. Wm.
Boyce Thompson, American Red
Cross head; George Sutherland,
chairman; and Pres-
ident Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor.
Below, Assistant State Secretary
Henry P. Fletcher. John M. Par-he- r,
John L. Lewis and (with
cap and cigar) Willard Sauls-bur- y
of Delaware.
uncer me auspices ot me Amen- - was so overwhelming as to revealliances. Yet the wiser statesmen
from the old world and from the can Federation of Labor and oth the poverty of tho arguments an
Oriental must know how deter
mlnedly the United States is op
posed to alliances. President Hara
ing had taken pains to make that
FOUGHT TO RESTORE THE
MIKADO TO THE THRONE
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 6.
The grandfather of Rychl Nakoki,
assassin of Premier Hara, of Ja-
pan, was one of those who foughtto restore the Mikado to tho throns
and was himself a victim of vio-
lence, according to an Interview
point clear long before Ambassa
dor Harvey spoke Thursday t
Liverpool. The older nations are
Interested therefore in the formu
la the United States, through Sec
Harding to assist the American
delegates at the dlsarmrmtent con-
ference. The leaders selected from
the various activities have knowl-
edge the administration realizes
Agriculture, iauor, business, wo-
men's activities and many other
phases of America' life are repre-
sented on the advisory committee
of twenty-on- e named by President
may be of valuo to th,delegates Inhandling the problems of tho par-
ley. Among the members are four
women, nationally known in their
respective fields. , f
retary Huglfe9 and his associates
will suggest to the conference.
with S. TakezakI, of Courtland,
Calif., printed by the Japanese)
American, a leading Japanese lan
er bodies to conduct activities in
the Interests of reduced armaments
during the conferences at Wash-
ington.
Mr. Gompers, who was elected
honorary cheirman, also an-
nounced the appointment of gov-
erning board. Including G. W.
Norrls, Philadelphia; Raymond
Stevens, New Hampshire; Rev. J.
A. Ryan and Rev. E. O. Wntson,
Washington. D. C: Rabbi Stephen
S. Wise. New York; Mrs. Glfford
Plnehot; Dr. M. Carey Thomas,
president of Bryn Mawr; Morris L.
Cooke, Philadelphia; John V.
Frey, Cincinnati; Mrs. G. Winter,
Minneapolis; O. T. Mallory, Walter
Farwell. New York; Bishop W. F.
McDowell, Washington; John Tinr-ret- t;
H. F. Houston. New York,
William English Walling and Mrs,
Florence V. Wat kins.
The board will organize
What commitments can the
president make In the name of the
United States that will be satlsfac
tory to the other powers and serve KING ALEXANDERas a substitute for their faith n
the alliance? Limitation of arma
ments can come only through
some form of agreement, treaty or
covenant covering a guarantee of
GERIi STILL
DETERMINED TO
REOUiLD ARIES
the necessary International adjust
guage newspaper, her.. ...
TakezakI, who was forced t6 flee
Japan because of his liberal Idea?,
the newspaper declared, was a
close friend of Shintaro Nakoka,the grandfather, who was assassi-
nated In Osaka many years ago.TakezakI Is quoted as sayingthat the elder Nakoka was a mem-ber of one of the two forces sent
by his clan, tho Tosa, to aid the
mikado's move to regain thjthrone when sympathizers of the
Tokugawa faction, however, ob-tained control of the clan and
would have recalled these forceshe continued to the mainland
alone, got in touch with other roy- -
ASCENDS THRONE
OF 10-SLA- I
ments (hat will make heavy arma
ments no longer essential to cer
political moves In connection witn
her expansion In the Far Kast. The
effect of this was to produce on
Japanese minds the Impression that
America was becoming jealous of
Japan's swift ascendancy and' was
attempting to check it. This idea
is frequently voiced in the press of
Japan, where politicians claim their
country has dono no more than
other nations.
Knowledge Insufficient.
There Is reason to believe that
the coming of so many represen-
tative Japanese to the United
tain national alms and aspirations.
It is for the United States to de-
vise the means of attaining an in
CHARLES AND FAMILY
TO LIVE AT FUNCHAL,
ON MADEIRA ISLAND
Lisbon, Nov. 6 (by the As-
sociated Press.) Portugal has
granted permission for the de-
portation ot Char-
les of Austria, the former
empress and their children to
Funchal, MaArlra Island, where
they will reside.
Their home probably will be
In the wincr or an enormous
building at Funchal, which was
intended as a sanitarium when
it was constructed by a group
of German financiers. The
building never was finished be-
cause of a disagreement be-
tween the Portuguese govern-
ment and the Germans, and
has been unoccupied.
well as the paucity of the "die
hards," who are opposed to any
sort of concessions to Sinn Fein.
They had only repression to offer
as an alternative to conference and
rancor as a foil for obstinacy. Some
of them found it, convenient tohave engagements elsewhere and
whereas fifty dissenting unionists
had signed a challenge to tho prime
minister only , forty-thre- e voted
against the government. Numeri-
cally, as well as argumentatlvely.
the. unionist revolt proved negll-bl- e.
DelMtc Has Done Good.
The debate, however, has done
good In that It has brought people
on both sides of the channel to a
knowledge of tho facts. A solu-
tion depends on facing them.
Ulster unquestionably Is the key
to the situation. Sinn Fein is
pressing for concessions from that
quarter as a quid pro quo for aban-donment of the claim for the inde-
pendence of Ireland. There are a
majority of Catholics in the twoUlster counties of Tyrone and Fer-
managh. When in 1 914 an attempt
was made to reconcile Irish differ-
ences at a conference presided over
by the king these counties were
the bone of contention which led to
a breakup of the proceedings. At
that time Lloyd George was ngalnet
their retenton by Ulster. He was
then defeated but the difficulty re-
mains. Sinn Fein makes the same
claim now that the nationalist
leaders made then. And if the
present conference breaks down on
that issue Sinn Felners will have
tho best appeal to democratic pub-
lic opinion, for If It be wrong to
coerce Ulster It ti no less wrong-fo- r
Protestant Ulster to rule the
Catholics of Tyrone and Ferma-
nagh against their will.
Revision of Border Lines.
Lloyd George Is quite alive to
that fact and will press for a re-
vision of the border line so as to
give to the south Irish parliament
Takes the Oath Before Par- -
ternational and by new interna-
tional methods.
Delegates Arrive.
The week has been marked bs'
States represents, for one thing the glamor of arriving delegates
and attaches. But the tumult andjiiifui.uiuia.ana tried oform an army to serve under the
Tardieu Declares the Prob-
lem Continues Alarming:
Soviet Regime Has Killed
Russian Production.
HY AXDRE TARDIEU.
the shouting have not dimmed the
liament; Extraordinary
Precautions Are Taken to
Guard the Monarch.
(By The Aseorlntrd rrcm.l
Belgrade, Jugo-Slavl- a, Nov. 6
iiuKaqo. xne restoration of the fact that the hope of the confer
HOLLAND DELEGATION
TO ARMS CONFERENCE
REACHES WASHINGTON
(1f The rre.n.)
Washington, Nov. 6. Ranks of
foreign delegates a.isembling forthe conference which opens Sat-
urday, were swelled today by the
arrival of the Holland delegation,
accompanied by a staff. They were
met by Secretary Hughes and Ad-
miral Coontz, chief nf naval opera-
tions, tho usual round of military
miitauo was completed before Na-koka could do much in this regard, ence sits calmly In the WhiteHouse confident In his own onunrani cum,
thing, a sincere effort to gel In
touch with the rest, because Japan,
associated with the Occident for
scarcely more than half a century,
has now come to the realization
that her knowledge of the Occ-
ident and all that it stands for, is
insufficient. She is, it Is under-
stood, ready to submit her case
frankly to tho representatives of
the powers assembled at Washing
me newspaper added that the (by Associated Press.) King Altlmlntlo rnlnd that there Is suffi-cient of good In the world to makeuauasainst TakezakI had been
this new move for humanity a sue
cess.
uitBu many years ago.
DISCUSS FORMATION Already as a result of the con-tact with President Harding and
with the clearer atmosphere of
exander assumed the throne of
Jugo-Slav- la today. He took the
oath before parliament, extraordi-
nary precautions being taken to
guard the king.
Alexander rode to the parlia-
ment in an open automobile, ac-
companied by Premier Pachltch,
(SprHnl C'nhlp to MorninK Journal)
(Copyright by Alhuquenine Jiturnnl)
Paris, Nov. 6. At the moment
when the various delegates are
crossing the ocean to attend the
Washington conference on arma-
ment Europe experiences one more
of those periodic shocks which un-
happily may become chronic. Ger-
many changes her ministry with
the customary accompaniment of
threats; a Hapsburg nsain endeav
OF NEW JAP CABINET courtesies being extended. The del-egation Is headed hv Jonkheer IT.ton.J The Toklo correspondent of the PRINCETONWashington where old world In A. Van Karnebeek. minister oftrlgues are unknown, some of the(By Th A.aorlalxl Pr.. t foreign affairs.skepticism brought bv the arrivToklo, Nov. 6 (by the Associated and was cheered. General Vaccari. Itnllan chief ofIng delegates and the members ofxne Marquis Saionjl ar
. The king, who was attired in a
general's uniform, mounted the
staff, and Admiral Acton, head of
the Italian general staff, both techYALE TO CLASHiveu toaay rrom Kioto and con their suites Is beginning to meltaway. This skepticism had been ors to sleze the Hungarian throne;ierrea with Marauls Mntnitnto
Associated Press has been assured
by responsible spokesmen that
however much war talk may bo
indulged in by sensational Jap-
anese, the real Japan knows the
urgency of removing any feeling
of estrangement and of returningto the days of friendly
Business leaders, while en route
finally Moscow sends out by itsbut behind the Da n
wireless the information that the
nical experts who will aid the
Italian delegates, arrived tonight,
and tomorrow the French delega-
tion is scheduled to arrive,
fully polite statements given out
by the distinguished visitors. Be people's commissaries are disposed
lord keeper of the privy seal onthe formation of a new cabinet.
Speculation over the" prospectivehead of the cabinet still centers on
Marquis Saionjl, but It Is regarded
NEXT SATURDAY to pay Russia's debts If tho powers
rostrum and declared:
"I swear to maintain the nation-
al unity and Independence of the
state and the integrity of Its ter-
ritory, and govern according to the
constitution and the laws. I will
always have before me and in all
my aspirations the good of my
ing couched In the most punctil-ious diplomatic language, thesj will recognize their government.Gcrniun Crisis Foreseen.
The Gorman crisis had been fore
statements . were more or less
the Catholic population nearest
to it.
As I have before suggested, ft
as a question whether he will ac
Tho next group to reach Wash-
ington. November 10, includes A.
J. Balfour of the British delega-
tion, and Senator George Foster
Pearce, delegate for Australia.
(Continued on Page Two.) cepc. meaningless. But the skepticismhas been nothing to wonder at. seen. Every time Germany has (Continued on Pago Two.)people.'Kurope has been witnessing a per-fect parade of conferences ever All members of the. diplomats
been summoned to execute a prom-
ise she changes her government.
She did the same thing after the
Crimson Eleven, Despite De-
feat By Chicago and the
Navy, .Take .the Front
Front Rank of Events.
lislnce the treaty of Versailles was
ultimatum last May and now does
CREDIT OF $22,600,000 HAS
BEEN EXTENDED FARMERS AND
corps, headed by H. Percival
Dodge, American1, minister to the
kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes, were present, together
with deputies In .the picturesque
costumes of tho country.
it again after the council of the
league of nations has rendered Us
signed, and most of them havebeen fruitless. But this is the first
great political conference of tho
nations to be held in the new world
and there Is hone that it mlirht
decision on the Silesian question.
This time tho Gorman prime min
mark the beginning of a new
IRISH SITUATION IS
(By The AMOclntfd Trem.)
New York, Nov. 6. Princeton,
despite their defeats by tho Navy
and Chicago, has taken the front
rank in the march of the east's big
three, as a result of Its Saturday
victory over Harvard, and Is rated
Harding Understands.The foreign envovs now in Wash REPORTED UNCHANGED
STOCKMEN BY FINANCE BOARD
Eighty-Tw- o Financial Institutions in Nineteen
States Have Obtained Funds for Making
NEW MOTIVE PLANT WILL GIVE
10,000-MIL- E CRUISING RADIUS
TO 3 AMERICAN SUBMARINES
Combination of Gas and Electric Propulsion
Will Be Installed; Vessels Are to Be 300
Feet Long and Equipped With 6,500 h.-- p.
Engines, With Surface Speed of 21 Knots.
ington have found with eminent
satisfaction that President Hard London, Nov. 6 (by the AssocI
ated Press.) The Irish situationing understands and sympathizes
with most of their vlewn. highly for its clash with Yale atunderwent no change today. The New Haven Saturday,premier had a brief consultation
with Austen Chamberlain, aft?"curing i wo and One-Ha- lf Months bringing to Washington nothingthat is new to him; nothing thathe had not considered before hedetermined to call the conference
on the limitation of
which he went to Chequerers
Long the.Tlger had waited for
victory over the Crimson, and it
came Saturday, something after;
Since Congress Authorized Advances. Court. According to present ar
rangements, he will return tomor
ister went out one door and in
through another. As a matter offact the French public which, by
the way, is not hostile to Chancel-
lor Wlrth, watched this perform-
ance with complete pangfroid.
After having so often proclaimed
the Indivisibility of Silesia, Herr
Wlrth had to make a false exit.
France Is content to Judcte the
German chancellor by, the future.
The German policy ot the last tew
months has been to announce loud-
ly that Germany was going into
bankruptcy and to multiply simul-
taneously ns by design tho enor-
mous waste of public moneys.
Franco cannot be expected to re-
gard this as proof of either good
will or sincerity. Nor can she al-
low prodigality as an excuse for
To Rebuild ncr Annies.
The latest instructions, more-
over, ot Herr von Seckt to his sub-
ordinates show that Germany Is
the fashion of the previous Prince
ton triumph in 1911.
row to hold a cabinet meeting andfBT THK ASSOCIATED PRESS.) possibly consult further with SirWashington, Nov. 6. More than finance corporation to make ad
and to widen Its scope to include
all of the delicate problems of thePacific and the Far Bast. Presi-dent Harding moves about alwayjIn an atmosphere of onnctiintinn
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)James Craig, Ulster premier.f t?2, 600,000 In credit has been ex . zueanwnuo Yale was having apicnic with Maryland, which couldfind no effective defenso for varied
mum of 6.600 horse power will beWashington, Nov. 6. A type otvances for agricultural and live-stock purposes, according to figurestended farmers and stockmen dur submarine motive plant, compris
The- London correspondent ofthe Belfast Telegraph says that it
would not be surprising If the Ul-
ster premier and his colleagues
ing tho two and one-ha- lf months
since congress authorized the war Ell attack.and it is this spirit that leads to
announced tonight.
Reports of the corporation's ac ing a combination of gas and eleclurxner nope for conference suc
cess.
Notre Dame employed Its unique
attack successfully against the mili-
tary academy eleven at West Point
and while making four touchdowns
should be called Into the confer-
ence Immediately to review the po
uvuies uinco August 24 snowed atotal credit In excess of $22,663.-00- 0,
estimated with about eighty- -
The British envnvn T,m- - lumi
possibly with something nWIn to
tric propulsion will be Installed in
the three American submarines of
the two of which have just
been laid down at the Portsmouth,
N. H., navy yard. Naval engineers
are said to be watching construc-
tion with interest because of their
iwu unanciai institutions in nine sition or north Ireland.This is considered significant.WEATHER amazement that President Hard-- 1ing does not look with disfavor! permitted the cadets to gainground for only two first downs.teen states for making loans to tending to show that the Ulsterltes Glenn Warner's Pittsburghersiarmers ana stock raisers.States in which corporation ad hv . .? nce of a blF f,eet ar disposed to consider the basisthl BZn?lnTJht DlKes' fet already agreed on by the confer-i- nmntler The on were given a setback by Nebraskavances for these purposes have university, 10 to 0. The westernerspresident feels it would be foolish frustrated the Pntilhers' nttemnt tn
FORECAST.
".Denver, Colo., Nov. . New
.Mexico: Generally fair Monday;
.Toeadny, generally fair; not much
change in temperature.
y, Arizona: Generally fair Mondnv
to close his eyes to the popularneeds of the 8Vetfll tlowrn whinh
advance in the first part of the
game by using a close order defen
WOMKJf TKAP SHOOTFRS.
New- - York, Nov, 6. National
been made Include: Montana, South
Dakota, Arizona, Idaho, Nevada,
Iowa, Nebraska and Wyoming.The eighty-tw- o advances rangefrom a few thousands dollars up to
still determined to rebuild her
powerful armies. So the German
problem continues alarming. Neith-
er guarantees or security for repa-
rations, which France cannot, of
course, abandon at any price, have
been given.
The mad venture of the Haps-
burg restoration is a casus belli Is
sive and grounded every aerial playranking of women trap shooters
obtained. When under water the
submarine will be driven by the aft
rpotors from batteries and no gas
engine will be run.
Features of the gas engines in-
clude use of the aft. motor genera-
tors. The twelve engines for the
three submarines are said to have
cost 3,000,000.
It Is estimated by experts that
these vessels can operate for a
month away from their buses or
tenders. These estimates Indicate
that the submarines will be able,
as designed, to accompany naval
fleets on long cruises.
The crew will Include four offi-
cers and about fifty men, an in-
crease of twenty.
When completed in 1923 the sub-
marines will be armed with one
five-Inc- h gun, set in a "wet" mount
forward of the conning towner. The
gun is designated to remain in the
water when submerged, and can be
turned almost In a complete circle
or elevated as an anti-aircra- tt
weapon. Machine guns will bo
mounted on the conning tower
bridge. Forward will be four tor
will sit In the Washington confer-
ence. Great Britain's life is de-
pendent UDOn hnr ahinnln onri Mr-- PltlaDurgh tried later. NebraskauKBimy; not mucn change inndfTtmei one or tis.uou.uoo to aassociation in Minnesota.
will be. made this year for the firsttime In history of the sport, theAmerican Trap Shooting assocla- -
gained a touchdown by line rush-
ing and end play In the secondHarding realizes she must at allt 11. North and South Dakota, to assist a threat of death. Italy is In practom?. fnw i,eepthe seaJanTo tlon announced today. Twenty-flv- e1. 1 TftCM. ncpniiT quarter and Quarterback Preston- " -- In marketing grain. added a field goal from, thecommerce.deprive England of naval women will be placed .according to tically the same condition. Block-ing the second attempt, and Indeedhdltions for the twenty-fou-r Funds for the advances, officials line in the final period,Cornell was too powerful forsaid, are obtained from the corpo more expeditiously than the first,
expectation of improved operation
ot submersible warcraft to result.
A cruising radius of 10,000 miles
is said to be a possibility.
The submarines are to be 2,025-to- n
boats, 300 feet long and equip-
ped with electric engines of 6,600
horse power. They are designed
for a surface speed of twenty-on- e
knots, and a submerged speed of
from nine to ten knots. The two
main engine, set well astern, of
2,060 horse power each, are of the
six cylinder type, and are con-
nected with two motor generators
driving .wo propellers. Two en-
gines of the same type, of 1,000
horse power each, are located for-
ward and are connected with the
generators, which through two rear
electric motors will drive the sub-
marine at an economlcay surface
cruising speed of eleven knots. Hy
combining tho two plants a maxi
tneir averages at the end of the
year.
( . ....
hours 'nded at 6 p. m. yesterday,
.Mcnr0 3 by the university:
Highs', temperature 67
lidwesi 84
has produced a good Impression, xi.Columbia and won, 41 to 7.ration's ua lance with the treasury,which at the time these operations
strength would be to threaten her
with national disaster. The presi-dent is determined there shall be
no such threat at the Washington
conference. -
win h. imnnrtnnt If that imnres- -Navy had a close call withwere begun totaled about $430,000,- - Bion Is developed and strengthened,Bucknell and won by a BlngleKftlips 33
Mcsn Bi particularly if a serious effort is tobe made to assist in the politicalDELEGATION ARRIVESNew , York, Nov. 6. The S
steamer LaFavctte. benrlmr
Sympathizes With Japan.The Japanese envova have learn and economic reorganization ofed with a untlBfnntlfin nrhlr-- haa French armament delegation,
uuu.
Applications for agricultural andlivestock loans are coming In stead-
ily, It was stated. In addition to itsdomestic financing, officials said,
the corporation Is continuing tofinance American-- products for ex-
port to foreign markets,
touchdown. La Fayette, which forfive years had been unable to score
against the University of Pennsyl-
vania eleven, battered the Quakers'
line for an easy victory.
Syracuse was extended to defeat
the McQill university eleven in
Montreal, 13 to 0,
vivuKiiL uiem mucn rfMLSHU rtt ii lb a .. i , . . . .that PrM.n, Ho,In T ""'"I .quarantine mniBiii
those regions whence has come so
often the spark that kindled a war.
Had the great powors paid more
attention to those regions in the
?;nff(iry at 6 a. m 84
K irr.i y at 6 p. m is
i tviU'"itlon . None
AruAtri'im wind velocity,..., 15
.lifrmdli 1 of wind East
.'iasaot ir of day ....Clear
.J, -
pedo tubes and aft two others, all
of the twenty-one-inc- h size. Storwith Tan.n- - X. lV.rn' I Bno WUI aock tomorrow.
(Continued on fkge Two.; age space is planned for sixteen tor-pedoes. ,(Continued on Paga Two.)
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UNITY ISTDPPORPAISMEN C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057--CALLINGEM SHORT
SETTLEMENT OF
IRISH DISPUTE
HINGES ON ULSTER
(Continued from Page One.)
modus vlvendl might be found In
a common administration of mat-
ters of common concern, giving to
Ulster exclusive Jurisdiction mean-
time of the powers conferred upon
her by the act establishing the
north and south Irish parliaments
last year.
Deep public Interest was taken
Lock Out The
Weather WithSALES CAMPAIGNS toasted to sea!in the delicioir
Burley flavor
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL OFFICE p ?last week in the municipal elec
Five Automobiles Headed by
a Studebaker Light "6"
Sedan and Thousands, of
Dollars in Cash Prizes and Genascotions. The results are found to re-flect a check to the wave of com-munism with which we have been
afflicted for the last two years.
a skirt that winds around you like
a shroud."
"Moreover," she proceeded,
glancing at her wrist watch and
impatiently stirring the "cafe
creme" that refused to cool, "we
have found that the short skirt
which came In two nnd more year
ago Just suits us. You see, most of
us are not ashamed of our legs "
The reporter couldn't help see-
ing and made a noto of the fact
that his interlocutor had very
shapely knees indeed.
" whereas, if you want my
opinion, the Brand Indies who ar?
tnking to trailing silks and fringes
agnin are simply Jealous. Why
should we abandon the freedom of
movement we get from the short
skirt simply because a lot of old
dowagers and their skinny flappers
are ashamed to match their calves
against ours?
"And then there are the men.
Which style do you think they pre-fer? Oh! There may be a few old
dumb bells who always think the
latest fashion Is best, whatever it
is, but I'll tell you my observation
Is that most of the men like short
ones better than long."
The coffee was cool by now and
Margot, if that was her nam",
gulped it hastily and sped off wlfi
an airy "an revolr.!' As the re-
porter watched her "trotting" up
the street he could not help agree-
ing that It would be a pity if she
and thousands whose spokesman
she had Just been were to adopt
the new fashion.
Commissions to Be Dis 52tributed in Journal's Communism has been routed as amatter of fact and labor candidates
have suffered reverses wherever
UNREST GROWING
AMONG JAPANESE AND
SITUATION IS ACUTE
'Continued from Page One.)
to Washington, said: "War with
the United States Is unthinkable
for us. For one thing, our lack of
natural resources would make it
impossible."
Others frankly referred to the
absurd ambitions of Japanese
chauvinists and said they were so
insular, that they Judged all world
problems from the standpoint of
Japan alone.
The leaders Insisted that the
motto of Japan was that expressed
recently In Toklo by Viscount Ma-kin- o,
minister of the imperial
household, when Crown Prince to
returned from Europe, that
the recognition of the internation-
al Interdependence of Japan mustbe her guiding principle and that
Japan, Isolated and alone, could
not prosper.
'Third Matter of Concern.
The third matter of concern to
Japan, is understood to be the fail-
ure of British statesmen to agree
on a renewal of the alliance, or
military pact, with Japan.
Ally of White Power.
Irrespective of the question as to
what powers or power the alliance
was directed against, the agree-
ment was deemed of great moral
strength to Japan because it madeher an ally of the great white
power. The old agreement contin-
ues automatically until denounced
by either party, but both have
agreed that whenever Its terms are
not in harmony with the league of
nations covenant, it Is the covenant,
and not the alliance.
Salesmanship Club labor has coquetted with commun
LAT1TE
SHINGLES
itIsm or indulged In that kind of
'ilconduct of affairs which brought
Russia to ruin.
Appeal to Russia.
England as well as the rest of
You can't get anywhere In the
business world unless you are
properly trained.
This school offers superior ad-
vantages In DAY AND NIG HI
SESSIONS. Special Speed Classes
Private Instruction, to backward
students in all grades of public
school work.
Campaign.
Opportunity comes once andl
knocks nt every door. Some-tim-
Mr., Mrs. nnd Miss Am-
bition will open the door nnd
allow Old Man Opportunity
to come In. But lie never
remains unless he Is embraced
wholeheartedly and sincere-
ly taken by the hand. Oppor.
tunity demands thnt you do
sour share.
You lock your doors
against thieves. Why V )'
not lock your roof ;
against weather the 1 1
If you have ever had dreams of
owning your own automobile, to
Europe has been stirred during the
week by the appeal of Russia's
soviet government for credits and
its offer In return toyrecognize the
pre-w- ar state debts. This appeal
is taken as an admission for which
Lenlne had already prepared us of
soviet failure. But indeed .that
failure stands revealed in condition
of a country now starving which In
1913 exported 130.000,000 tons ol
food Russia's sorry political plight
is accentuated by the famine and In
regard to that I think that the gov-
ernments of the world should feed
the famine stricken people without
price and leave the soviet govern-
ment to stew In Its own Juice.
THIRTY PERSONS DROWN.
London, Nov. . Thirty persons
were drowned yesterday when the
Finnish steamer Kustavi. formerly
the Necken, capsized during a
storm, according to a dispatch to
Lloyds from Hango.
' "J
Journal Wants bring results.
drive where fancy cans, ine aiou-nuera-
Morning Journal opens h
thief of health and r' ,
comfort. Genasco La- -
tite shingles lock to- - t.
gether in a vice-lik- e I
grip. The wind can't
bulge them, nor the
way to a realization of these
dreams. For only a few weeks
earnest effort these dreams may
come true. The Albuquerque
Morning Journal believes that
through this Salesmanship Out)
MIMEOGRAPH
TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS
Albright
&
Anderson
PRINTERS
BINDERS
STATIONERS
208 West Gold Ate
PRESIDENT WILL BE
is offered a wonderful ouportun
ity to the friends and readers of
this paper through the field the
Journal covers.
8edun Heads Gifts. sun make them curl. , IWhen the Salesmanship Club
plan was first taken under con
slderatlon many gifts were consid They are leakproof and
ered as being suitable to head the
long list of awards, and the tint
versal desire to own an automO'
bile centered attention on hand
GERMANY STILL
DETERMINED TO
REBUILD ARMIES
(Continued From Page One.)
last two yoars they could have done
much to hasten such a reorganiza-
tion hut now is the great oppor-
tunity to make up for lost time.
Ix'iiine Needs Money.Such a policy of rt engthenlng
the little countries of central Eu-
rope Is even more necessary as
Moscow has not abandoned the
idea of finding dupes In Europe.
When Lenlne talks of paying debts
It means that he needs money.' Let
me explain why. The soviet re-
gime has killed Russian production.
All wealth gold. Jewels and pre-
cious metals that could be mobil-
ized, has gone to pay for bolshevik
propaganda throughout the world.
Lenlne could-no- pay If he would.
But by saying that he will pay he
hopes to borrow. And that's the
whole game.
Once Lenlne Is recognized he
will announce that he needs the
money to industries.
Thus the debt payment, like the
famine, may serve as a pretext for
obtaining from foreign capital the
means of destroying it.
Lloyd Georgp Mistaken.
Prime Minister Lloyd George of
Great Britain, who placed his hopes
on Russian trade, begins to confess
that he was mistaken. The Soviets
some motor cars as first prize.
The result is that an assortment
Demand of Modistes That
Skirts Shall Be "Ankle
Deep" Finds Few Sup-
porters Among Wearers.
Y GRANT GORDON.
(SpcrlMl Cnhla to Morning Journal)
(Copyright Inst ly Allinqiieraue Journal)
Paris, Nov. 6. Your elegant
Parlslenne may trip over a trailing
gown as she steps out of her motor
before Clro's or the Cafe tie Paris.
Dame Fashion In person may cry It
from the top of the Vendome col-
umn, that henceforth skirts must
enwrap the ankles, and that in the
future the admirers of a finely
turned knee must pay good money
to the proprietor of a revue or cafe
concert. T'lese ukases from on
don't make the styles.
It has, in fact, been enld that
dressmakers make the styles. Hut
whom do we mean by "dressmak-
ers?" Do we mean Mr. Paul Poiret
and Mme. Lnnvin and the great
syndicate that trades under the
name of JIadeleine et Madeleine?
or do we mean Fifine and Marie
and Margot?
For the latter are the real dress-
makers, since it is they who moke
the dresses. And they have
against the decree of Instep,
hiding gowns.
;, They will continue to make them,
of course, if milady of the Avenue
du Trocadero (where of the sign
posts insist on the name "Avenue
du President Wilson") will have
nothing else. But they won't wear
them, and that, after all, Is the
.test, for wise people, and the ma-jority of Parisien women are wise
in such matters, will prefer to take
the medicine the doctor takes him-
self rather than that which he pre-
scribes for them.
You ee Flflne and company,
who are generally called "midl-nette-
because they are thickestin the streets of Paris at "midl"
the noon hour than frosting on a
home made cake, are the real fash-
ion plates of Paris. From 11 to 12
and from 2 to 6 they sew on dresses
for others. From 6 on on until
MorpheuB' statute of limitations
begins to operate, they are apt to
sew for themselves. And when
they saw for themselves they re-
mind one of a restaurant story. A
man went, into a Paris restaurant,
pushed the menu card aside,
smacked his Hps, rubbed his hands
and called the head waiter.
"Maltre d' Hotel," said he, "I
want you to bring me a filet steak,
thick and fat and tender and juicy.
I want you to smother it under a
sauce of carefully selected mush-
rooms of uniform size, cooked just
to the point where they dissolve
on the tongue. With that bring me
a bottle of old burgundy, caught
Just as the ripening Is complete
and Just before it begins to break.
Be suro to take a bottle that has
not been disturbed fSr the past
month, at least and decant tt in
the cellar, to avoid Rhaklng It up.
Then I want "
"You poor boob!" exclaimed the
head waiter, or French words to
that effect "don't you think that
if wo had anything like that in the
house the boss would eat It him-
self?" That's how it Is with the
midinettes. They keep the best
for themselves. And, having got
hold of a style that suits them
t. a skirt that stops Juut
above the knee, they hold on to It.
"We're through with following;
the modes," said one of them to
an Investigator from the Taris Fi-
garo the other day. "Hereafter we
are called 'trotters,' you know, be-
cause when we are In the street
we are always In a hurry life Is
so short. Well! You can't 'trot' in
of five handsome automobiles
headed by a magnificent, closed-l- u
Studebaker Light "t"
sedan valued at 12,295 heads the
list of cars and cash commissions
to be awarded in the Salesmanship
The first cost
is practically he last
Club enterprise.
Ambition Counts.
In this campaign those who
display ambition, energy and
a desire to demonstrate "sales"
ability are going to be hand-
somely rewarded. Salesman-- ,
ship Is now one of the most
important features of every-
day life. Every transaction
OUTSTANDING FIGURE
IN ARMS CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page One.)
and Is anxious that she shall at-
tain her legitimate ends without
feeling herself forced to fight forthem. It will be the province ofthe conference, according to the
Washington view to find the meansfor Japan to solve her problems,
which are clearly understood here.Whether Japan's Ideas on this
subject will coincide with those of
the other nations desirous that
peace shall continue to reign onthe Pacific, remains, of course, to
be seen. In any event it is as-
sured that President Harding's at-
titude toward Japan is a reasonable
one.
Franco's Safety.The French envoys will learn
upon their arrival here that Presi-
dent Harding believes the confer-
ence must find some means of re-
assuring France as to her future
safety. He believes ,that this re-
assurance can be given without the
necessity of an alliance. The de-
termination of Premier Brland and
his associates to demand protection
for France in the event that she
demobilizes a large part of her
present standing army, will not
come as a surprise at the confer-
ence or cause unexpected complica-
tions.
While Germany has been left out
of the conference, President Hard-
ing realizes that country cannot be
Ignored, A rehabilitated Germany
will be a too important factor in
the affairs of the world to fail of
consideration in the forthcoming
conference. Furthermore Ger-
many naturally enters Into any
plan for the reassurance of France.
Plans Understood.
From all of this it will be seen
storm-tigh- t.
Put a New Roof
Over Your Old
Genasco Latite Shin-
gles are better adapted
for laying over old
wooden shingles than
any other roofing-- it's
because, they are
locked on with a key
held in a grip that
weather can't break. .
Laying Genasco Latite
shingles over your old
roof is an economical
operation. It saves the
muss and expense of
tearing off the old
shingles.
have been leading him a hard life
In Asia, and British trade has had
plenty of trouble for Its pains.
The need for an understanding of
what Is going on in every corner of
Europe was never more evident
nowadays carries with It some
of the principles of Salesman-
ship.
It is the thing that will count
In obtaining pew and renewal
subscriptions to The Albuquer-
que Morning Journal, on
which '"sales" credits are al-
lowed, and In obtaining the
100 free credit coupons from
each issue of The Journal.
These are the only two ways In
which credits can be obtained.
They cannot be bought, sold
traded or transferred.
rian Is Simple.The entire plan of the Salesman
than today. Mav the Washington
conference pave the way to the ful
fillment of this need.
CRISIS WITHIN NEXT
SIX WEEKS IN INDIA IS
PREDICTED BY GHOSE ship club Is simplicity itself. The
plan is a competitive one and there
Washington, Nov. . A crisis In are no obligations attached to It.It does not cost anything to Join
the club and compete for one of the
India within ix weeks wag pre
that the plans of some of the endieted today by S. N. Ghose, direct-
or of the commission to promote FIVE cars and the cash prizes, nor voys to turn the conference as
soon as possible from the considIn India, who ex win Jt cost anything later. Everygift will be awarded free a re eration of Pacifio affairs to theplained deveh pm nts were expect-
ed to "mark the end of the year turmoil of Europe have been un-
derstood in Washington, have been
considered In advance and will not
Mahatma Gandhi asked for in which
to try the plan."
be opposed.In preparation for the proclama-
tion of independence which will be Directed by President Harding.
Issued next month, he said volun-
teers have been enrolled until
the American policy throughout
will be one of understanding, con-
ciliation for the special interests
of all the powers, but above all
this will be a purpose to lead the
"more than 1,000,000, nearly half
of them BcaRoned soldiers, nave
been recruited."
J. Korber & Co.
Dodge Brothers
SEDAN
old world and the orient to new
standards of International agree
ment.
The Colors
Genasco Latite Shin-
gles are beautiful. The
locking device gives
them the much-desire- d
shadow, line. Thev
In the end. therefore, as at theThe Young beginning, the conference will turnunon what America nas to orrer in
the give and take policy that al-
ways prevail In International po
litical gatherings.
! Mother
ward for energy and ambition.
The entire enterprise will be
conducted in a businesslike
manner with equal and fair
treatment to all. The same op-
portunity Is open to all the
same fair and courteous treat-
ment and assistance will be
extended to every club mem-ber.
To Join the Salesmanship
club it is only necessary to fill
out the ENTRY blank appear-
ing In the double page adver-
tisement appearing elsewhereIn this Issue of the Journal,
and bring or send it to thU of-fice.
Full particulars and details
will be sent by return mall.
The Salesmanship club mana-
ger will be glad to answer
questions over the telephone
13. Just call and ask for the
Salesmanship Club Manager.
Mail Inquiries will also receive
prompt attention.
DO THE FIRST THING FIRST.
That is filling out and sanding
In the ENTRY blank which will he
found elsewhere In this Issue. This
enters you as a club member. Do
not delay a second this Is a REAL
gift enterprise FIVE automobiles
and THOUSANDS of dollars In cash
to be distributed In SEVEN weeks,
and of course you want your
Traces of many diseases still
nnfMa i . . .i i!lA . 1 Fprevalent have been found in mum.
mies 3.000 years old. 111 Well 111 U1C ICU !
and cool sage green '
i DRQNCHITIS1 At bedtime rub the throat ana
Ms
.
chest thoroughly with
Youth with its vitality
makes for the young
mother's health and happi-
ness. But later maternal
experiences bring a differ-
ent result. .The care of a
family, multiplied household
duties, and very often the
weakness caused by woman
IffiKSVaporubOstt 17 Million Jan IWVwnfc
tney aaa to tne ap-
pearance of any build-
ing or dwelling. Col-
ors are natural and
therefore permanent.
Trinidad
Lake Asphalt
share of It.
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Welders.oaiiennshrr una
8100 6. Second St. . Tel. mr--
So do the first thing first write
your name and address on the
ENTRY blank and send it In at
once. Stir up your latent salesman-
ship qualities and make It pay you
handsomely.
5 PERSONS INJURED
IN AIRPLANE CRASH
(Br The Aworlated I'm,.)Omahu Mh K'fiif R FlvA nar
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
i. V. UAf.DRI. I B I.UMBKK CO.
432 South Mrs Street. I'bone 401 Veatherproofed
Genasco Latite Shin- - isons, including four women, were
ly disease, tend to prolong
the suffering and to make
convalescence a slow and weary
process. Many women perhaps
your own neighbors have had
beneficial experience with Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
which prepares the prospective
mother. It promotes the appe-
tite, ends nervousness and
sleeplessness, and gives a con-
sciousness of buoyant health. It
is unexcelled as a strength-givin- g
tonic for mothers during the
period of convalescence. This
Favorite Prescription was used
by Dr. Pierce with great suc-
cess over 50 years ago. It's still
good today. Ask your neighbor!
San Antonio, Texas.
"One of my daughters has
two 'Favorite Prescription"
babies of whom she Is very
proud. She was In very
poor health for eight
years could scarcely get
around and was not able
to do her housework. Doc-
toring did not seem tc
help her. Finally sh
started to take Dr. Pierce'f
Favorite Prescription and
that medicine restored hei
to perfect health. Tlubabies are fine and
healthy and she had prac-
tically no suffering. Best
of all she Is in bettei
health today than ever be-
fore: thanks to Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription."
MRS. SARAH WHITLEY
307 Sharer St.
gles, like all Genasco jinjured, two seriously, late today,when the "Bluebird," a five pas-
senger airplane crashed and was
demolished at the air congress
field. KELLY-SPRINGFIE- LD
4
"The Tiffany of Tires'
The Injured are:
Lucy Atkinson, Detroit, Mich.
Margaret Haggerty, Cleveland
Ohio.
Thelma Fisher, Fort Wayne, Ind
Vera Rasche, Oakland, Md.
Pilot L. L. Bowen, Omaha.
All the Injured were taken to a
hospital.
The accident was witnessed by
r.v.rfll thnnannri nffmnnl The
"Bluebird" had just taken off and
was about fifty feet In the air when
the motor went dead. The plane
went into a tall spin and crashed
from genuine Trinidad
Lake Asphalt na-
ture's . own weather- -'
proof er. It is the only
roof material sold in
Albuquerque made of
this asphalt, which is
superior to petroleum
asphalt because in-
stead of being manu-
factured it has . lain
and seasoned in .v the
open air since the be-
ginning of time. ' j
to earth.
AT COMPETITION PRICES
TODAY
A 20 per cent reduction on Cords
A 10 per cent reduction on Fabrics.
Also a big drop in Tube prices.
NEBRASKA! DROPS DEAD.
Chicago, Nov. . Lucten Btez-rin-
89, of North Platte, Neb.
member of the Nebraska legisla-
ture for several terms and a can-
didate for representative of his dis-
trict at the lost election, dropped
dead today while delivering an
Gallup Egg
Aztec Fuel Company address before the Anthropological
society. Mr. Stezzins was the au
thor of several political books.Phone 251
No One Need Buy E. E. BLISS
CENTRAL AVENUE AT FIFTH STREET.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WC HAVE 11LUMBER tiuucura oeiore tieGLASS, PAINT,CEMENT, PLASTER. Fint tnd Copper Pfiorn 74PHONE 823Tries Free Samplesi!': ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
423 NOUTII MUST KTICKKT. Soap. Ofn tram t, T.lrowi, Jfle. vrrwhfr. guaplaatnt at QULb.r.rUl, Vyl. X, IfaMti, tUtt.
1
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Wednesday. It was from this
throng that the general receivedCHEER PERSHING Book Corner -- About Writers and New Volumesperhaps the greatest ovation everaccorded an American commander
by the men who had served underr
him. The parade added to the
popularity of Pershing. When doMITESFOR 8 REFLECTIONSlice lost control of the crowd Per AT THE LIBRARY BOOK ENDSshing naturally and automaticallytook command. Standing In thelane of the 60,000 men iiarching
A memorial library to Joyce Kll
behind and gestured the crowdback. The "doughboys'" admired
the way their old commander mer will be erected at Campion
I "AT LEGjON MEET
i Many Keen Observers Pro-
fess to See in the Ovation
a Distinct Political Omen
college, Prairie du Chien. Wisacted.
A Winning Smile. Joyce Kilmer admired the natural
beauty of the place very much,
BEIjOVED WOMAX, by Katu-lec- n
KorrlH.
Norma Sheridan Is suddenly
transplanted from the humble home
of her foster-au- nt to the splendid
one of the Melroses. Although shedoes not understand the reason for
the change, she absorbs the lux-
ury very naturally. Then she be-
comes infatuated with Chris Lig
As a plain matter of fact most
Pictures of National Figures by an
Unknown Writer.
Tho Mirrors of Washington,
Anonymous (Putnam).
For 256 pages the American col-
league of "The Gentleman With a
Duster" treats the shocked public
to a delightful series of essays on
the great and powerful in the poli-
tics of our national Main street.
The "Mirrors of Washington"(Putnam) is a priceless manifesta-
tion of frankness a la Mencken.
The author takes Into his forceps
ana tne faculty believe that noor the men In uniform were seeingtheir general for the first time. more appropriate place for a me-
morial could bo chosen for theThe battle lines in Franco were too
far-flu- to permit of much con-
tact between a commander-in- -
author of "Trees." The memorial
will be called the Joyce Kilmer
Memorial Library,"
gett, Alice Melrose's husband. To
solve this problem she hastily mar
ries Wolf Sheridan, with whom she Basil King, whoso new novel,
"The Empty Sack," Just i ublished
has grown up. When the excite-
ment og the marriage wears off, she (which he holds with rubber
gloves), fourteen of the nationalfinds her problem still unsolved.
Then old Mrs. Melrose', death re figureheads and having dissected
and analysed them, he replaces
them calmly in their little glass
cases to be viewed by the delegation
veals to her that she is In reality a
Melrose and heiress to a fortune.
When she makes her final choice
between Chris and Wolf all that is
wholesome in her decides for a
happy married life with Wolf.
Why Can't You, Too, Be Well and Strongfrom Zephyr, Texas.The observations on Warren
Gamaliel Harding open tho book. TT'EW of us realize how preciousI quote a phrase which is clever
,
of the Future.
r
BY GRENVIIXK BROWX.
tSpeelnl llpalcn to Morning Journal)(Copyright 1021 by Albuquerque Journal)
Kansas Clly. Mo., Nov. 6. Un- -
questionably the most spccactacu-la- r
feature of the American legion
here last week, was the ovation to
Gen. John J. Pershing. In the
convention hall, he was cheered
for eight minutes when he made
his first appearance. That same
evening, as he mingied among the
"doughboys" on the streets and in
the hotel lobbies, he was carried
on their shoulders and widely ac- -
'
claimed. Many keen observers
profess to see In these events adistinct political omen of the fu-
ture. When General Pershing
was talked of last year for the re-
publican nomination for president
it was freely said that he could
not command tho soldier vote. It
was said that he was unpopular
with the rank and file of the men
who had served in France, be-
cause they had blamed him for
HER FATHER'S DAUGHTER, enough to shock even a senator:
by Ueno Strattoii-Porte- r.
chief and his soldiers at the front.
Tho conditions of the world war
did not permit of high personal
command In battle, and so to most
of the men In France Pershing was
a name rather than a personality.
His pictures showed him grim and
gray, with stern lines about his
mouth. But the Pershing who
greeted them in Kansas City last
week wore a winning smile and
those who knew him best in France
marked a noticeable softening of
tho lines that had lent the aspect
of grimness to the commander of
the A. E. F.
On the night of the parade and
the ovation in his honor, Pershing
asked to be taken to see "his boys"
having a good time. His guard ofhonor cautioned, but he Insisted,
and his car traveled through six
solid blocks of former doughboys,
most of whom were engaged In
courting the fortunate of lady luck
with galloping dominoes right out
In the middle of the streets.
Steer In Hotel IObhy. '
The general stopped at ft hotel
where the "bucks" had taken pos
"Warren Harding is 'just folks'
. . a witty woman said of himTho oackground or. mis story isthe natural beauty of the moun . . T.Ia:n street baa arrived at
tains and desert ana garaeno the White House."
around Los Angeles. The heroine The rest of the Harding experi
by the Harpers, has been so fa-
vorably received by the critics. Is
planning to pass the coming win-
ter in Home. Mr. King was born
on nn island which lies In the Oulf
of St. Lawrence, and Is not, there-
fore, an American citizen. Mr.
King i now living In Cambridge,
Massachusetts, in the house once
occupied by William Dean How-ell- s
The Publishers" Weekly's Len-do- n
correspondent reports that H.
L. Mencken's "Prejudices: First
Series" Is among the current non-ficti-
best-selle- In England.
This success has been scored in the
face of what the English call n
poor press. The English critics, In
general, have been offended by tho
numerous Americanisms, both In
phrase and In thought, In the book,
but apparently tho book-buyin- g
public hns found them more
Jonathan Cape, tho Lon- -don publisher. la following
"Prejudices: First Series" will)
"Prejudices: Second Scries."
is Linda, a young girl of seventeen,
who has been brought up by herfather to appreciate and unaer
stand all the beauty of her sur
roundings. After his death she
faces a difficult situation, for her
elder sister, Eileen, is selfish a.id
unjust to her and her rignts are
ment is performed in a mildly in-
terested, duty-to-do-- lt sort of air,
which often reacts with a sharp,
delightful phrase of high-ligh- t.Several pregnant references to
Professor Harding's literary Btyle
are made.
Woodrow Wilson Is treated In a
slightly more interested manner. A
great deal of actual seriousness
creeps in, and the study is very well
arranged. It Is accurate, analyti-
cal and amusing.
Harvey, House, Hughes and
Hoover come next. They all come
in for their respective amounts of
1 good health is until we begin to
lose it. To be well is to enjoy life
and make good times for those
around us. To be constantly ailingis to miss life's pleasures and to look
with envy upon our robust friends
and neighbors.
Are you one of the unfortunates?
Is your health slowly slipping
away? It's time, then, you looked to
your kidneys!
Much sickness of today is traceable
to kidney weakness. Its increase is
alarming. That's because it's usually
unseen or neglected.
But it's easy to tell if your kidneys
are weak. You may have only back-
ache; a lameness, stiffness, or sharp
stabbing pains; dizzy spells, head-
aches, or annoying bladder
trampled on. But Linda is a very
If you have these symptoms, sus-
pect your kidneys! Remember that
delay may result in serious kidney
sickness.
But why dwell on the dark pic-tur- e
?
Rather think of the brighter side!
To remedy such a weakness is to
add years to your life and to regainthe health and strength that enables
you to enter life's daily battle withjoy and enthusiasm.
If you've reason to suspect your
kidneys, read the stories of these Al-
buquerque people. They tell how
they have won back good health
through Doan's Kidney Pills, the
world's best - recommended kidney
remedy. Doan's have helped thous-
ands. They should help you. Ask
your neighbor!
Judicious young person, and when
session of the lobby. A Texas steer she
Is awake to the situation, sue
manages it with almost uncanny
wisdom for one so young. Of
course there is a love story run
was being raraded about the mar-
ble floor. A goat was eating a pil-
low silo. Rome 200 men were
shooting craps on the floor. The first anniversary of the"Hello. Jack." some one
and the mob stormed Pershing. publication of "Main Street" has
Thev carried him about the lobby
on their shoulders. Then some one
thought It would be fine to have
nne of Pershing's medals for ft sou
just passed, and during tho last
year its sales In this country have
reached almost 800,000 copies.,
with other editions appearing in
England, Canada and Australia, tt
Is soon to appear In a Swedish
venir. One was pulled from his
acid. The formulae are never exact,
but they are well balanced and
vastly pleasing.
In the chapter on Lodge, the
description of the mental and
physical man seem to fit perfectly
the highly flattering cartoon ofhim by the excellent Cesare. A
poor little body, heavily taxed by
the weight of a pair of gallant
mustachios and ponderous brain;
an apologetic nlr, often made child-
ishly dignified by a rolling piece of
oratory said In public: shrinking
from the Inevitable contact of the
translation, and a play made from
It Is now on the stage of a New
York theater. No novel of recent
ning through it also.
TEAR OF DELIGHT, by Margar-c- t
Widdemer.
When Delight was a little girl in
the Mary Lebaron school for or-
phans of the clergymen she often
planned the things which would
happen in her imaginary world,
which she called her t.
At eighteen she left the
school and went as secretary to a
very wealthy, elderly relative.
Three years later the doctor in-
formed Delight that she had but
one year more to live, and almost
at the same time she became heir-
ess to ft fortune. With swift cer-
tainty as to what she wanted De-
light planned out her one year,
which was to be her
And turned
out to be much more beautiful than
she had ever dreamed.
"Use Doan's," Say These Albuquerque Folfo:
everything that happened to go
wrong and gave him no credit for
all that went right.
Gen. Charles H. Dawes, who was
' one of tho men behind the Ter-shln- g
"boom" last year, admitted
after a thorough canvass that tin
time to put the .general forward
politically had not arrived.
"It may be years." he said,
fore General Pershing Is fully ap-
preciated by the American people;
it may be years before the extent
of his services to his country is
fully understood."
Had Mnny Grievance.
General Dnwes felt as did many
others that this appreciation and
understanding must come first
from the men who served under
V shing in France. General
Dawes had the advantage of serv-
ing with Pershing at headquarters.It was different with the men out
In the front line trenches. They
had many real or fancied griev-
ances. In every big army there
are Inevitably hardships, disap-
pointments, resentments and
heartburnings. Most of those are
based upon misunderstandings
and misconceptions. Therefore
the friends of General Pershing
who would live to see him eventu-
ally In the White House realized
last year that It would take some
J. ). Itvan, driivinnn. am ".
years hns had such astounding
popularity. From the day of pub-
lication to the end of 1919 a trifle
less than 50,000 copies were sold.
About 40.000 of these through the
rnoSt.. gave the following Kiuiemmir. Mnv ir.
breast.
"Don't do that, boys not that,"
Pershing said. A marine detach-
ment "rescued" him and rushed
him upstairs. he Insisted on
going back to the boys. This time
his reception was even more noisy,
but pot eo rough. Seated on the
shoulders of ft doughboy and a gob
he shook hands with thousands of
persons who crowded to the Im-
promptu reception.
"It's the best time of my life,"
shouted the general, as he was fin-
ally whisked away in his car.
average politician with tho other
sociallv unwashed; Mr. Lodge In a
Mrs. M. A. loy, 823 South Third St.,
says: "My kidneys were in a bad fit and
I suffered dreadfully with my bock. I
could hardly (ret about, my work was a
burden and nervous, dizzy rkIIs in'mta mc
miserable. My kidneys didn't uct
mid were painful. I used Donn's
Kidney Pills, ccttina- - iv,....
retail stores of New York nnd Its
vicinity. With the beginning of '1921 the sale spread rapidly south,
west and through New England,
nutshell.
Baruch and Elihu Hoot are
found to be persons of no mean
abilities, but. as Jurgen might iy.
1i)i:i: "My kidneys weren't acting correct-ly. The Jnr of riding on the wagon, In
addition to heavy lifting, weakened these
organs nnd I hnd sharp twinges acrossthe small of my back. My head nehed andI had dizzy spells. I procured Donn's
Kidney Pills, because a neighbor told Intho paper how they had cured hint ofkidney complaint. One box was nil I
needed to give mo a iicritiancnt cure."On September 10, 1919, Mr. Hynn said:
"I have had no need to nso Doan's Kid-ne- y
PUN since they cured me."
they were not understood. So they nrc Drug Co. They helped me wonderdid the manly thing and worked
and since March it has been th
best nelling novel throughout the
country.
Perhaps Pest Pollers are not so
perishable after all. In an old
copy of "Simpson Crawford Co.'s
Monthly Bonk News" the titles of
anyway.
Hiram Johnson Is set forlh ns a
fully, strengthening my back and rellev-n- gtlie nthlng. My kidneys acted rrgu-larl-too. Ionn's Kidney Pills have no
equal."
FERGUSSON'S NOVEL
ROUSES INTEREST OF
EAST IN NEW MEXICO
picturesque experimenter in poli
SEVERAL INJURED AS
RESULTJJF RIOTING
(By The Annrlatrd 1'reM.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 6. One That a conscious interest In New
man was reported seriously In Mexico is being exerted in the
eastern section of the country is DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSAt nil dealers. 60e a box. Foster-Mill,- ,, rn Co.. Mfg. Chemist.. Buffalo, N. T.
tics with a falling for presidencies;
Philander Knox is found to be
grandly indifferent, but genial;
Robert Lansing is a study in luck,later turned into a publisher of a
o series of
Penrose and Borah are drawn
with more restraint. The former i'i
respei ted for his vast power and
impressive manner of sitting ot the
the head of the political table.
Hornh is regarded as a future pos-
sibility with an oratorical but
harmless past.
A more delightful chat obout tho
country's who's-wli- o could not be
produced. Nothing In tho book
should offend. The author merely
says thlnss with the air of discuss-
ing (Impersonally) his first mnth-- i
jured and more than a dozen ar-
rests were made today as a result
of rioting and minor disorders
which marked efforts of the Telling-
-Belle Vernon company to de-
liver milk.
Delivery of milk to baby dispen-
saries by the city was Inaugurated
following the continued refusal of
the company to arbitrate working
conditions with its 800 striking
milk wagon drivers. The deliver-
ies were made in city-own- trucks.
the Six Best Selling Books in
March, 1D03. They were listed
thus:
"Tho Circle," Dodd, Mead & Co
"Mrs. Wlggs." The Century Co.
"The Pit," Double-day- , Page ftCo.
'"Master of Warlock," D.
& Co.
"Letters of a Self-Mad- e Mer-
chant to His Son," John Lane Co.
"Tho Virginian," Macmillan Co.
Co.
We will grant the first an1fourth of these (by KathcrlneThurstton and George Cary
seem to have droppedInto oblivion. But the other four
are tjtlll in d circulation
and repute.
evidenced from the comment ot
numerous literary critics writing
about Harvey Fergusson's novel,
"The Blood of the Conquerors.''
Many reviewers have said that the
novel gave them an entirely new
and pleasing conception of the
country.
Heywood Broun, the prominent
literary and dramatic critic, re-
grets in an article on the novel in
the New Yo'rk World that he hadn't
given the state more consideration
before he read the story. "As the
story spins along the reader Is sore-
ly tempted to pull up all his stukes
SHE KNOWS AFTER 20 YEARS
A cold, even when it has devel-
oped a hacking cough, difficult
breathing, sleepless nights, rawthroat and sore lungs even then a
cold yields quickly to Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. Mrs. Milton Walte,Box 32. Azalla. Mich., writes: "Ihave used Foley's Honcv and Tarfor the past 20 years and find then
little time to sweep aside the petty
grievances of the men who did so
much "grousing," as the old Brit-
ish Tommies say, when they first
returned to their homes. As thes3
disappeared, it was felt that the
big side of Pershing's Job would
come more and more to the sur-face and that the men who com-
plained the most bitterly againstthe harshness of his discipline
would in the end he the proudestto have served under him.
Time's Healing Influonoc.The reception given "the old
man" In Kansas City last week
seems to Indicate that time, withIts healing Influences, passes more
quickly than even the clorestfriends of Pershing realized. TheAmerican legion convention body
was composed for the most part of
, former privates and the spacious
galleries of the convention hal!
were packed with men of the ranks
when Pershing first appeared last
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship ClubGood For 20,000 Extra Credits
Ac?upani.l ,)y tho nomination blank, and your first
subscription, this coupon will start you In the race for the
magnificent Morning Journal prizes, with a grand total ofmoro than 37.000 credits. This
HAPSBURG DYNASTY IS
OUSTED FROM HUNGARY and live In New Mexico," writes P. G. ii. Is no other cough or croup remedyMr. Eroun. "Seen from a car win-
dow, that over-spacio- state never
made any nppeal to us. Tho land
seemed bad without being exciting.
une u. jiu may use my name."It gets right at the seat of troubleChildren like it. Sold everywhere.
MIMCIP.W KXPENT)ITrni:S.New York, Nov. 6. The National
Security league, in its campaign to
(By Tbe Amorluted Preta.)
Budapest, Nov. 6. The national
assembly at a special session today
passed the third and final reading
of tho bill dethroning former KingCharles and ousting the Hapsburg
educate the public in the cost of once and is valid only when accompanied by a subscriptionLEGAL NOTICE remittance.
Name of Subscriber.dynasty.
R0BT. L RICHARDSON,
CANADIAN NEWSPAPER
MAN, AGED 61, DEAD
(By The Aanot'liiird Prens.)
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 6. Robert
Lome Kichardson, 01, member in
the late parliament, and founder
of the Winnipeg Tribune, died to-
day after a long illness.
Mr. Richardson was born on
It was a mere margin to the habit-
able world.
"But after a few chapters of
'Blood of the Conquerors' we real-
ized our folly in not leaping from
the train and rolling about in the
hot sand. Fergusson even con-
vinced us that the alkaline dust
mlirht taste sweet. At the end
government, tonight made public
figures showing that of the eleven
cities with a population between
nno.000 and BOO, 000, Seattle, with
$62.18, had the greatest per capita
municipal expenditures. San Fran-
cisco's total was $39.62.
HKrOHN TH K ItOAKK OF ( X.TV OMMISSIOXKKS OF THK
COI NTY OF HF.ItXAMIIA),STATU OF NEW MF.Xlt.'O. j
In the Matter of the Petition of In-- !habitants and Residents of East:
Candidate's Name.
when his hero sank back upon the I
Amount Enclosed,
7t!LiS eC?P0" 'u!1 cnt 2nM0 free cre(,lt8 ' hen returnedi?,Jl.f, alc8manhlp Club Manager, together with the first!nd ft-
-
,t,li"- - " must be ompanied by the cash,subscription must be for a period of onelonger. The 20.000 free credits are in addition to the numbe?given on the subscription, as per regular schedule
pillowing land and drowsed away
all disappointment we felt that we,
too. must seek as soon as possible
Albuquerque.
ORDER.
This matter coming on to beheard upon the petition of more
than twenty-fiv- e residents of East
Albuquerque situated within the
county of Bernalillo, state of New
"Who told Kclloifi ConFltktsf Oh. toad j. Joao,het we'ro going to hovoKELLOGG S lor our tup.
ptrntB wo won't irttml"
June 28, 1860. His first newspaper
work was as reporter on the Mon-
treal Star. Later he joined the
Toronto Globe and two years later
went to Winnipeg. He was city ed-itor of the Sun from 1882 to 1889.
When the Tribune was founded,
The Book Emporium of
the Southwest
We furnish any kind of a Book
obtainable through the trade,that wo do not have in stock,
at publisher's price.
Strong's Book Store
Mexico, and it appearing to theBoard that the facts, matters and
things stated in said petition are
true, and that East Albuquerque Ishe took control of the editorial
de-
partment, while E. L. Mclntyre
took the business end. a platted townsite of an unincorpo
Junt such a Nirvana."
Franklin P. Ams, columnist in
the New York Trimne, spoke in
"The Conning Tower" of having
read the "Blood of the Conquerors."
"It is very good, too, and filled
me with a wish to go to New Mex-
ico," he wrote.
Of the eastern reaction to the
story Mr. Fergusson himself says,
"The east is not appalled to learn
that human nature is imperfect in
New Mexico, while the penitcntes
to it are not a scandal but merely
an Interesting detail of local color."
rated town and addition thereof
having a population of not lessSpecial To WomenAMNESTY GRANTED.
Budapest, Nov. 6. Admiral
than three hundred people situated
Immediately east and adjoining the
east boundary line of the city ofThe most economical cleansing nndgermicidal of all antiseptics Is
' leave it to dtetaMiVc fn
Horthy, Hungarian regent, has is-
sued a degree granting amnesty to
all participants in the recent legiti-
mist movement against the govern-
ment, except the leaders. -
pickKdloggfe CornHalces-- PROSPECTS FOR 11 - gsss
A soluble Antiseptic PowdertrPEACE IN E
Albuquerque and taking in and em-
bracing all the lands and territoryincluded within the limits of an ex-
tension of the nprth and south
boundary lines of eald city of A-
lbuquerque east for a distance of
about one and seven-tenth- s miles
more or less and containing an area
of about 900 acres and the limits
thereof are plainly marked by posts
at the corners of said platted and
unincorporated East Albuquerque,
as shown by the plat thereof at-
tached to said petition as part
thereof, and described as follows:
Bebinning at the S. E. Cor, of
Sec. 22 T. 10 N. R. 3E. N. M. P. M.
thence west along the south line of,Soc's 22 and 21 to the east line of
the Albuquerque Grant; thence
north along the east line of said
grant to the south line of Coal ave- -
ARE NOT BRIGHT
ties ma'ammst tikeyou will!
Put a bowl of KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes and a bowl
of imitations in front of any youngster I See KEL-
LOGG'S disappear I Try the experiment on yourself I
It's great to know the difference in corn flakes the
difference between the genuine and the "just-as-goods-
Kellogg's have a wonderful flavor that would
win your favor by itselfbut when you know that
Kellogg crispness! Well they just make
you glad. That's the only way to say it I
"HER FATHER'S
DAUGHTER," $1.733ene Stratton Porter
"THE BELOVED
WOMAN"
....$1.75Katherlne Norris
"MAIN STREET"
$2.00
Sinclalre Lewis
"THE BLOOD OF
THE CONQUEROR"
............. $2.50
Harvey Ferguson
to be dissolved in water as
needed.
As a medicinal antlseptlo for
douches In treating catarrh.
' or ulceration of nose,
throat, and that caused by femi-
nine tils It has no equal. For ten
years the Lydia E. Plnkham Med-
icine Co. has recommended Pas-tin- e
In their private correspond-
ence with women, which proves
Its superiority. Women who have
been cured say It is "worth Its
weight In gold." At druggists. BOe
large boi, or by mall. The Paxton
Toilet Co.. Boston. Mass.
The
Bulck Touring car, in Albu-
querque, $1,775.00.(By Tho AmrlnlMt Prut.)
London, Nov. 6. Storm clouds,
In the form of a threatened hiatus
In thp Irish peace negotiations, are
Innmlnc on the British political nue; thence west along the southjiorizon and whether they break A Reputation
For Service
line of Coal avenue to the east line
of Mulberry street; thence northdepends on tne attitude uisier
along the east line of Mulberryadopts. This Is the almost unani
mous opinion of the Sunday newsKellogg's will snap-u-p kiddie appe street to the north line of East
Marquette avenue; thence eastP3P1naners.tites sometning wonderful! And, our "Not since the end of 1916." says along the north line of East Mar-- 1AAClXnni&l word for itlet the littlest have theiror the Sunday Times, "has the politi-cal situation been so Interesting, so How She Cured
Her Husband
quette avenue to the east line or
the Albuquerque Grant; thence
north along said grant line to the'JVyT fill just like Daddv must have his! critical, so full of hope and so un
certain and likely to fly off on un
expected tangents.TOASTED You'll never know how' delicious north line of Sec. 21; thence eastalong the north line of See's 21 and
"Wn mov ha on the point or setCORN ' II corn fIakes can " until you eat "For five years my husband suf-fered with his stomach. The medtllnor th Trlsh nroblem. On theriT?C KJfcXLUGG'S! niher band, disappointment, which icine he took only gave relief forim. a while, nothing cured, writes Mrs.is still possible, would not effective-ly leave Ireland In a worse state
than before, but would have far Sarah Baker, ofS JS25&J ) -- WZf Mottinghill. Mo."Our merchantreach nr effects on our own aomes- -
As many people in New Mexico buy Buick carsbecause of the Authorized Buick Service Plan
as for any other reason. These people realizethat the Buick Motor Company considers it
not only its duty to produce cars of the maxi-
mum utility, but to provide a service which
guarantees uninterrupted transportation in
any part of the country. The McCollough-Buic- k
Company is an Authorized Buick Serv-
ice Station. By working on Buick cars only,
and by employing only Buick trained me-
chanics, the cost of Buick service here i3 re-duced to its minimum.
Cord tires and Alemite grease
system, regular equipment on allBuick models.
tlc politics split the unionist party bought some of
Cha m b e r I a In's
22 to the N. E. Cor. of Sec. 22:
thence south along the east line of
Sec. 22 to the place of beginning.
And It further appearing to the
Board that the said East Albuquer-
que contains streets and alleys, and
the business and residential district
thereof, and business and residen-
tial houses occupied and used by
the Inhabitants and residents there-
of, and the plant, buildings and
campus of the University of theState of New Mexico, and the res-
ervoir of the water works of the
city of Albuquerque and the Coun-
try Club house and golf links anddivers other houses, buildings. Im-
provements and property which are
and either take rremier
George Into temporary retirement
or put him at the head of a new
Heavy Cold? 'Chest
All Clogged Up?
0NT let it get a start, Dr. King'tNew Discovery will get rightdown to work, relieving the tight feelingin the cheat, quieting the racking
ugh, gently-- stimulating the bowels,
thus eliminating the cold poisons.
Always reliable. Just good medicine
made to ease colds and coughs. ,
For fifty years a standard remedy.
All the family can take it with helpful
results. Eases the children's croup.No harmful drugs, Convincing, heal-
ing taste that the kiddies like. AfaU
druggists, 60c
coalition.
Jfc--y M
Y 1
JINVESTORS WARNED TOft. MEW V
medicines last fall
and also received
some free trial
samples of Cham-
berlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets.
He gave us some
of them and 1
wanted my hus-
band to try them.He said It would
do no good. His
Vl CORNFLAKES USE CARE IN BUYINGFOREIGN SECURITIES
(By The Associated Prn.)
Washington. Nov. 6. American
AIm Mlm ot KELLOGG'S CRUMBLES ssi KELLOGC'S BRAN, ceokri ud krakU
Dr. Kind's ' stomach had beentroubling himworse than ever.Investors were warned tonight bythe commerce department to exer-cise care In purchasing foreignbonds payable In depreciated cur-
rencies in the expectation of re New Discovery
sunject to great and Irreparable
damage by animals running at
large; and It further appearing tothe Board that It Is the desire of
the Inhabitants and residents of
said East Albuquerque that on
order may be made and entered of
record by this Board prohibiting
the running at large of such ani-
mals within the limits of said East
Albuquerque; and the Board being
fully advised In the premises, dothgrant laid petition.Done at a special session of said
McCoIlough-Buic- k Co.
C. E. ODEN, Prop.
alizing enormous profits when
values return to normal. ror Colds and Coughs
At Inst on FridayI told him If he
would not take
those tablets
was going to send
for a doctor, and
rittn and Gold Phone
Clothes Baskets and Hampers
and Itid-Ji- d Ironing Boards
See These In Our Window
New Stock New Low Prices
J. KOnBER & CO.
1200Feel Badly? Bowels Sluggish?Haven t any "pep" in work or play. When Better Automobiles Are
Built Buick Will Build Them,'' Mmsupaieai
me stimulating
action of Dr. King's Pills brings back
old time energy. All druggists. 25c.
Certain concerns, the department
said, are offering for sale national,
municipal and Industrial issues,
expressed In depreciated currencies
whtoh represent only a small frac-
tion of their normal exchange
value. This, the department added,
is the case with the currencies of
Germany, Austria, Poland. Czecho-
slovakia, Rumania, Jugo-Slavl- a and
Hungary,
Board of County Commissioners ofthe County of Bernalillo, State of
he said he would
take them. By Monday he waslike another man. The blues were
gone, no more trouble with his
stomach, and the best part is thatthe trouble has not returned.
cannot praise Chamberlain's Tab-lets too high.
PROMPT I "WON'T GRIPED new Mexico, this 21tli day of October, 1921. .A. 0. SIMMS.Attest: Chairman.
FRED CROLLOTT, Clerk. JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTSW--- '
if j rtrti i
November 7, 121.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Four
ARTESIA ELEVENBOUTS Bunts and Bingles
Br Billy Biuglc.
are similar to those of Warner but
with more dependence on power.
He has a star guard in Schwab and
a fine back in Gazella. He depends
on team play for results rather
than on Individual stars. Of the
u-
- nY Vnlo TTnrvnrrt S DEFEATED BY
CLIMAX OF THE
FOOTBALL YEAR
IS APPROACHING
STATE ARMORIESand Princeton teams, Jones was a (Special Dlnpiitch to Mornlnc Journal)(Copyright 101 by Albnqoerqne Journal)Vi.... VArlr Vnt. h 1 wl Tjin- -quarterback at yaie, lusner was a
r.tn-- A irnvi.ni.il fi n A PflilPP nil dis gave out the rewards of merit
Ka mrtHM'n oarlfia Ar-&- t ffnmautiiu at iiui.nitend at Princeton. Jones gets veal
... . . ..... it. 1. i.A.a,1 I 20-- 0ROSWELPLANNED IN N. I Chicago to the individual players. Let Fatima smokers
tell you 1M WAny 01 mo umer uuy wuv wwbdeclared in will have to collectfrom thnlr comrades Pro-rat- a.Spirit into HIS team. 110 in luveuby every man who works with himand has developed some remark-able men In the back field, notablyAldrlch and O'Hcarn, as open field
runners. Jordan is a line plunger
and Mallory as a defense man.
Maybe they won't wait.Walter Camp Reviews the
Coaches and the Coach-
ing Systems That Will Be
Lined Up at the Finish.
Such is fame. A man came aiong
today and wanted to know who this
"Fish" was that played third base
for New York.
Pittsburgh will have to recon-
struct its infield, not the turf, but
119 . v. .......
well developed, Jones has developed
enns mis year capauie ,l buuh-- i
football, end he has a tackle in
Into, who la exceptionally good.
Fisher Is a pupil of Percy Haugh- -
.n A trtiafA Via hnn rtro- -
the players. Youngsters who
bloomed in glorious color last
spring faded and shriveled when
By WAITER CAMP
(Spfclnl DUpatrb Morning Journal)
(Copyright 11)21 by Albuquerque Jonrnnl)
New York, Nov. 6. The climas
due'ed other star guards and up to the summer sun strucK mem.
tnis year tne iiarvmu mma
nnlnMll nf tllPlr TinWOr. ThGof the football season of ii.anll and a brie
study of coaches and coaching sys
year than in almost any year be-
fore. There was not anything that
eves a draft would pick up.
It is an even chance that it will
be a harder fight to win the pen
old drive has been somewhat lack-
ing this season but the team shows
the possibility of Its coming yet.
Fisher's svstem depends upon an
attack offering a solid front of pro-
tection for quick handling of the
ball in the back field where there is
more or less concealment es to
which man is to carry the ball. The
forward nassine came built up on
nant' in tne American rea5uo i
1000 ihm in the National. The
more thrills, the fuller tills.
There will be plenty of players,
but the trouble will be to get any
manager to make tne nrsi move.V miitir hour much a ball clay- -this is seldom used. Hence, it has
er may feel that his personal lib--
i ltanlayi iinnn. htt lM n. roof
the merit of unexpectedness mm
him nulled Harvard out of some
tight holes. to deliberately crack his skull by
Roper naa some rtuucai m.
- ia tomnpmmpntal and his teams butting into a rme 10 wmtin
no
subscribed when he joined the cir-
cle. So says Ruth, too.are always dashing, fiery feirce op
If Washington picks up a pnoner
. this winter uossiblv the
national capital will see a cham-
pionship team. Washington has
had everything but a world series.
It only needs that to round out the js8 fellnext session 01 congress ubsc- -fuliy.
(BMelal Corrp'nIe to Tb HmrnUArtesla, N. M.. Nov. . TheKos-we- ll
High school football eleven
defeated the Artesla High school
team on Friday afternoon by a
score of 20 to 0.
Aside from considerable squab-
bling, the game was very interest-
ing, as the rivalry between thesa
two towns was at a high pitch.
Artesla received the ball and was
soon forced to kick, which was the
style of play used by the locals
throughout the game. Captain Bul-
lock punted eight times during the
game for an average of about for-
ty yards. They could not gain
through the line as the Rosweil
eleven did. The upper valley lads
outweighed the locals about eight
pounds per man.
A forward pass, Fyffe to Kelly,
netted twenty yards and a touch-
down in the first quarter. After n
punt by Bullock was blocked. Rec-
tor plunged through the line for
the second touchdown in the sec-
ond quarter. Rector also made a
touchdown, around right end in
the last quarter. Fyffe kicked two
goals, after the touchdowns.
Bloan, 119 pound end, starred
for the Artesla eleven. He would
break through the interference
and tackle his man. Aside from
the backfield. Jackson and Sloan
played a fine brand of ball for the
locals.
Fyffe, quarterback, and Dim-mit- t,
end, were the stellar per-
formers for the upper valley elev-
en. Stone, 190 pound captain, wai
a tower of strength in the line.
Rosweil completed five forward
passes for good gains. Artesla at-
tempted two passes, but both
failed. However, three of the up-
per valley boys' passes were inter-
cepted. Clyde, Artesla, fullback,
returned a punt eighty yards be-
fore he was downed.
These two teams will meet again
on the 18th of November. A close
game is expected at this time, as
Yeager, who entered the game
with a wrenched ankle, will be in
tip-to- p form. Welsh, husky guard.
Is expected to be able to enter this
fray.
Rosweil claims the state cham-
pionship as a result of their lonn
string of victories. However, the
Artesla eleven held them to the
smallest score during the season.
Coach Adams Ftates that Artesla
high will be the first team to score
on the RORWell gridsters. Lineups:
Rosweil Howard, right end:
Rabb, right tackle: Cheddcstor.
right guard: Ooodln. center: Er-
nest, left guard: Stone, left tack!?;
TMmmltt. left end: Fyffe, nvarter:
Kelly, left half; Skcen, right half;
Hector, fullback.
Artesla Klopfennteln. left end
"Nothing else
ifYOUNG BASEBALL
PLAYERS ARE IN
DEMAND. U
Tex Rickard May Have to
Fight to Retain His Posi-
tion As Grand Mogul of
the Boxing Promoters.
BY SPARROW McGAXV.
(Hrwoltil Dl.pHtrh to Mnrnln Jnurnr!
(CopjrUiht ltU by Aluuquerqu Journal)
New York, Nov. 6. Information
was handed out today which
makes it seem certain that after
election day in this state Tex
Rickard will be called upon t3
fight for his position as grand mo-
gul of the nation's boxing pro-
moters.
The recent story that influences
were at work to obtain national
guard armories in various cities
of the state for boxing and wres-
tling exhibitions has been laughed
off. But there isn't a laugh in
the situation. The fact about that
armory matter was that it leaked
out before those back of It were
ready to have anything known. A
wise guy in talking to a group of
men up town today winked one
eye slowly and said this:
"Watch and see how long after
election it is before New York's
armories are thrown open to cer-
tain groups of promoters for
wrestling and boxing bouts."
If this is true, why then it may
be set down that the end of boxing
in the empire state'ls In sight. For
the people of the commonwealth
are unlikely to tolerate a condition,
which sees Tex and his Madison
Square Garden in a war against
well, say Jack Curley, Billy Gib-
son and certain politicians with
great armories as the settings for
their shows. There are those who
think it might be a good thing
were Tex brought face to face wlMi
the real rivalry, but the., do not
think that It is part of wisdom to
use national guard property for
this purpose. On the other hand If
armories were not to be used, it is
difficult to see how Tex Rlckard's
power could be disturbed if only
for the reason that there is but
one Madison Square Garden, and
no aailable site upon which a
structure to match this big arena
could be built.
But matters were precipitated
when Jack Curley, the father of
wrestling In New York, was prao-tleall- y
legislated out of business
when the athletic board ruled out
most of the holds that made wres-
tling the thrilling sport it had
come to be. This preceded a wal-
lop which placed the Internatlori
n) Sporting club upon Its back.
The I. S. C by the way. is saidto be very much alive In the plan
that are being made to organize a
formidable rivalry against Rick-
ard.
If the various factions who are
closely united can obtain quarters
approaching Madison Square Gar.den in size, then it may be wagered
that the first fight New Yorkero
will Ree will be a battle between
Leonard and Jack Prltton, cham-
pions of the light and welte-weigh- t
classes, respectively. Eith-
er before or after this would comiT.eonnrd and Charley White, in aKittle at 135 pounds. Viryai
Downey, who again is claiminglie middleweight title, is said to be
another aee whom the
have in mind.
tem that will oe uneu (.''each other at the finish is of vital
Interest. Three teams, all Of them
Within the suite of Pennsylvania,
have worked their way to an out-
standing position and show highly
advanced football. These teams
are Penn state, Laf'ayette and
Pittsburgh.
Penn state, coached by BesedeK,
showed a high class football
against Georgia Tech as has beenBesedek is aseen this seuson.
product of the University of Chi-
cago, where he learned under Stagg.
He represents the type of coach
Who thinks out his plans far ahead
and then devotes himself to pro-
ducing extreme precision In his
plays. His attack is quite radical
in that his back field men at the
start of a play are comparatively
close to the line and in a Beml-ere- ct
position, although the mn
who takes the ball crouches so that
the line and Interfering back field
form a screen for him through
which It is difficult for the defense
to see the direction of the play.
But when his back field man with
the ball comes to the line, he as-
sumes an erect position and side
stops gracefully for any opening
that offers, Besedck'a men alBO
reverse their field at any point In
the run and are given much indi-
vidual freedom. He has developed
men like Charlie Way end Haines,
two of last year's stars, and this
year Killineer is showing even
greater chisiveness.
Glenn Warner is a former Cor-
nell lineman and at Pittsburgh he
has made a record for turning out
high class teams second to none.
His method is to develop by means
of the direct pass, a freedom of in-
terference and spread of his back-fiel- d.
His team suffered defeat by
LaFayette early this, season but
since then has come ahead very
strongly and Warner now has a
back field more highly developed
than that of almost any other
team. . .' ',
Warner uses the direct pass al-
together and this puts a premium
on the accuracy of the snapping
back of the center, which Stein
does to perfection. Warner, occas-
ionally tiles a forward pass behind
the line of scrimmage that Is with
the receiver not haVfing crossed
the line, and with Daviea to re-
ceive, this pass, he has made It a
very considerable threat to, oppo-
nents.
Sutherland at LaFayette is a
pupil of Warner and. was a guard
in the Pitt line.- - IIo has brought
out a team that surpasses nearly
anything that the Easton institu-
tion has ever shown. His methods
FATIMA
CIGARETTES
JWENirjor O
eC but taste the difference.
ponents, some times uvn
ness has caused them penalties
hard to regain. As a rule, Iloper
having been an end, has developed
good ends but his men have met
with injuries this season which
have checked development.
He developed a great general in
Lourle. Roper's attack has al-
ways been rather simple with the
greater part of its deception con-
fined to two features, one to for-
ward passing masked by running
play and second, runs from kick
formation.
NO BIG UPSETS IN
MISSOURI VALLEY
CONFERENCE GAMES
B The Aorltl P" )
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6.
There were no big upsets In tha
Missouri Valley football conference
turday, Missouri, the Kansas
Aggies, Oklahoma and Ames com-
ing through without being forced
to extend themselves. The only ap-
proach to an upset was in the de-
feat of Kansas by Oklahoma, 24
to 7. The tightest game was at St.
Louis, where Washington held Mis-
souri scoreless until the lactperlol.
when Kershaw, Missouri's half-
back, slipped over a touchdown. A
sensational seventy-five-yar- d run
by Young, which resulted In v
touchdown in the third quarter,
brought victory for Ames over
Drake. The Aggies swamped Grln-ne- ll
under a 21 to 7 score
Nebraska, the other conference
member, was playing at Pittsburgh
Saturday.
The conference standing:
W. L.
Nebraska 1 5
Missouri 3 1
Kansas Aggies 3 1
Oklahoma . . . 2 1
Kansas 2 2
Ames 3 2
Washington 3 2
Drake 1 2
Grlnnell 0 3
Liggett & MvtR9 Tobacco Co,
ALBUQUERQUE
Corn.
Wheat.
Outs.
Burley, whole.
Barley, rolled.
Machine cut alfalfa.
IVce delivery. E. W. FEE.
All Union men and women, your friends and families, are
requested to ho consistent. Patronize Home Industry. Boost for
Albuquerque. Demand (he t'nlon Label on all commodities yon
purchase whenever possible. The following business Interests of
our city solicit your support of Organized Labor and are rec-
ommended by the Central Labor Union.
cad This and Gas and Elcclrlo Companies
Come to the
ARMY AND
NAVY STORE
m mmm lmm jiw t ft nw jflnn wm vlmm.ii mun mi
Well Balanced Teams Inv
possible on Account of So
Little New Talent Being
Developed at Present.
BY GKOHfiF, CITAmVTCK.
(Rpi-cl- DlKpatch i Morning Journal)
(Copvrlght 1OT1 Alboqnertine Jonmnl
New York. Nov. 6. "If there
were a hundred and fifty young
and fairly promising ball players
scattered around the United State.
I presume that every one of them
could get a position no-- with a
malor league club," said Charle?
H. Ehbetts, owner of the Brook-
lyn team, when h? was asked
about the outlook for next year's
players.
"I think the New York Ameri-
can league will make some chang-
es In 1922, but I am only speak-
ing in a general way," said Col. Til
Huston, of that club. "We are al-
ways looking for good ball play-
ers. My motto Is to have as good
men in reserve as you have regu-
lars and to have plenty being
brought up in the prlmarv schools
I wish we had more in 1321.
"Could one hundred young
players find a chance this com-
ing year if they were good? The
surest thing you know. I venture
to say they could find It any year
If they were pood enough."
"There is always an opening for
a young ball plaver," said Barney
Dreyfuss, of Pittsburgh, "but
where are they? Where are the
young ball players who will meet
the expectations of those who have
been fed on major league baseball
for the laRt quarter century? You
tell me where they are and I'll get
after them."
"The western teams can stand
plenty of new talent in botn
leagues," said Garry Herrmann,
"There has been so little new tal-
ent since the war that we cannot
put the same well balanced teams
In the game that we did before
1914."
"In what position In baseball Is
least prepared of all?" was asked
of Wllbert Robinson, the Brooklyn
manager.
"Everywhere," he replied, with a
sweeping gesture of his hands.
Then he proceeded to answer in
detail. "It Is always the pitchers,"
he continued. "There never is
enough of them and there never
will be. There never has been a
time in the history of baseball, if
you stop and look back, when you
could say that every club In the
major leagues had a well balancedlot of pitchers.
"Suppose that each club had
only two pitchers. Will you tell me
of a year when there were sixteen,
two pitchers to each team, and
each pair about as good as the
others? Only sixteen, mind you,
Tnrknett, left tackle: Jnckson. lef
oruard; Ptoldt. center: Brown, right
guard: Davis, right tackle; Sloan
right end; Cole, quarter; Yeager
'
left half; Bullock, right half:
Clyde, fullback.
Substitutes Rosweil: Guffie for
Pkeen: Wade for Ernest. Artesla
Welsh for Davis; Jackson for Yea-
ger; Mnney for Welsh: Pollard for
Sloan; H. Cole for Jackson.
VISIT OF JAPANESE
APPROVED BY C. OF C.
Chicago, Nov. 6. T. Sakai, one
of a party of twenty-thre- e business
men said to represent 70 per cent
of the business of Japan, and who
are visiting the United States, to-
day received from the Seattle.
Wash., Chamber of Commerce a
copy of a resolution expressing ap-
proval of their visit.
The resolution recites that the
members of the party have con-
veyed a clear understanding of
the "better thinking and business
element of their own country on
problems of world concern, and
by their gracious bearing and wise
counsel have made a deep and
lasting impression on our citizens,
smoothing away possible
r
Albuquerque Gas & Electric
Company.
Nash Electrical Supply Com-
pany.
Arno Hunlng Electrio Com-
pany.
Hardware Dealers.
Raabe & Mauger.
Jewelers.
Wiseman's Watch and Clock
Shop. ..
Gottlieb & Beer.
Fogg, the Jeweler.
Laundries.
Excelsior Soft Water Laundry
The Imperial Laundry Co.Loan and Mortgage
Companies.
N. M. Loan & Mortgage Com-
pany.
Optometrist.
C. H. Carnes.
Photographers.
Ilanna & Hanna.
Lumber Companies.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co,
Heal Estate.
Gober, Short & Gober.
Undertakers.
Strong Bros.
Fred Crollott.
C. T. French.
Shoe Stores.
Chaplin's Shoe Store.
I Theaters Today !
1
"B" Theater Repeating for the
500 Army Overcoats, in
A-
-l condition. r7ff
Only I D
Large and short lengths
and every size in stock.
Army Wool
Sweaters
$2.25 .d $3.50
ADMY AKD
NAVY STORE
323 South First St.
use nme toaay, "jjehlnd the Mask,"
a Paramount picture with DorothyDalton and other stars in the lead-
ing roles; also repeating "TheDeath Trap." with Tom Santschl
as the star, and repeating the "Cur-e- ntEvents" pictures.
Ii.vrle Tticater "Ace of Hearts,"
!i Ooldwyn picture by GouverneurMorris, is being repeated today for
j the last time, with an all-st- ar cast;
jalso repeating the "Nonsense"
comedy.
Pastime Theater William Rns-- .
sell, the athletio film star, Is being
repeated today as the leading char-
acter in "Tl.e Lady from Long- -
1 1 R4Cn IIBetter coffee
cannot be produced C. May.Manufacturers' Sale ShO
i v j Trx via
The iust rieht flavor and
strength of HILLS BROSJ
cre;" also repeating the reels of
the latest "Fox News" and the
thrilling episode of "Netting the
Leopard," with Major Jack Allen
as the star.
FREE CREDITS COUPON
Good for 100 Credit in
The Albuquerque Journal
SALESMANSHIP CLUB
Automobiles, Garages, Tire
and Accessories.
Qulckel's Auto and Supply
Company.
White Garage.
The Cooper Motor Company
Morrow Auto Company.
Joyce Battery Company.
Auctioneer.
J. L. Goher.
Automobile Tires and
Vulcanizing.
Highland Tire and Rubber
Works.
Banks,
citizens National Bank.
First National Kank
State National Bank.
Building Materials.
P. O. Sorenson Company.
Bakeries.
Erwood Bakery.
Union Bakery.
Pioneer Bakery.
Bottling Works.
The Coyote Mineral Water
Company.
Coco-Col- a Bottling Company
Bicycles and Repairs.
Harry T. Johnson.
Cafes, Cafeterias and
Restaurants.
Liberty Cafe. No. 2.
Bracy's Cafeteria.
Coal Companies.
New State Coal Company.
Aztec Fuel Company.
Coal Supply & Luml.er Com-
pany.
Clothing and Gents'
Furnishings.
E. L. Washburn Company.
Meyer & Meyev
Eubank Bros
J. C. Penney Company,
Kahn's Stores.
Rosenwald Bros.
A. Michael.
Drug Stores.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Butt's Drug Store.
Department Stores.J. C. Penney Company.
Kahn's Stores.
Rosenwald Bros
Klstler, Colliater & Company
Dry Cleaners and Dyers.
Empire Dry Cleaners.
W. S. Meadows.
Furniture Stores.
H. Livingston Furniture Co.
Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co
Strong Bros.
J. L. Gober Furniture Co.
Flour and Feed Mills.
48th Star Mills.
Florist.
Albuquerque Greenhouse.
Groceries and Provisions
The Highland Cash & Carry
Grocery.
Store.
Standard Cash Grocery.
American Grocery and Mea- -
Market, Old Albuquerque.
Charles Mann, Old Albuquer
que.
A. &' P. Meat Market.
A. Michael.
A. S. Gann Grocery.
Broadway Central Grocery.
Lathlm's Cash and Carry.
"RED CAN" COFFEE
is sure to satisfy the taste of people
who enjov a cup of good coffee.'
' '( ) l
Looking from one lofty mountain
range across to another enormous
distances may be spanned. The
record Js said to be between Mount
Pparta, in Mexico, and the Sierra
Madre, the two ranges being about
200 miles apart.
100
Credits
Store.
Kahn's Stores.
J. C. Penney Company
Tailors.
Meyer & Meyer.
Monument Works.
G. E. Fletcher Monument
Works.
Muslo Companies.
New Mexico Phonograph Co
A. L. Reldling Muslo Co.
Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co
Milk Dealers.
Albuquerque Dairy Associa-
tion.
Manufacturers.
Gill Piston Rings.
Transfer and Storage.
Brown's Transfer and Stor-
age.
Paint and Glass
Companies.
Albuquerque Paint and Glas;
Company.
Plumb ng and Heating
Companies.
M. J. O'Fallon Supply Co.Wholesale and Retail
Gardners.
Blueher's Gardens, Inc., Olc
Albuquerque.
Wall Paper.
Albuquerque Paint & Olast
Company.
You cannot remember such a
year and neither can I. That is my
speclfio reply, then, to your ques-
tion. Always pitchers. Let 300
boys grow up together and see how
I HEREBY CAST 100 FREE CREDITS FOR
Miss, Sir Mrs.. . .or
...' ..;...;'. r. ... .'.
Address. Dlst. No..
This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FREECREDITS. It does not cost anything to. cast these Couponsfor your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in any
sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them In
they all count.
This coupon must be polled before 9 p. m., Tuesday, Not. 22.
AFTER
EVERY
MEAL"
many will make good pitchers pro-
viding you were training them es-
pecially to be pitchers. You'd be
lucky if you got six. I don't re-
member how many pitchers Ihave caught and how many I have
tried in my baseball days, but I
can name the really good ones on
the fingers of both hands. TheNational league hasn't a Mathew-so- n
today but here is this KiJ
Hoyt getting away from the Na-
tional league right under the
noses of everybody and pitchingbaseball nearer right than any
kid of his years since before the
war. If there were fifteen more
like him what do you suppose
they would be worth to baseball
clubs that could get hold of them?
Thirty thousand dollars a pitcher
as pitchers go now. But you
wouldn't get all the clubs to nav
that amount because they haven't
got it to pay."The new sugar coated
The Perfected
Valve-In-Hea- d Motor
Describes The NASH Alone
Is there any way by which ball
players can be transferred from
chewing gum
which everybody
one club to another without sell-
ing their services exactly as you
would chattels?" the writer asked
of a man not a club owner but
who Is a deep student of baseball
problems.
"Yes," he replied: "release them
Ilkes-v- ou will,
too. outright, just as they do in otherbusinesses."
"What effect would it have ifdeltdoos peppermlnf
wriii. jj.v . a3 a m ' n mzr- - aMsva vi- -
In pursuance of the movement which has for its purposethe urging of working people to give their combined support toall reliable firms that have shown a friendly attitude towardthe cause of labor there will be found a directory of enter-
prises that we feel can be endorsed from a labor standpointand are, therefore, Justly entitled to our good will and unitedIt does not necessarily follow that concerns which
may not be here represented are unfair; nevertheless those list-
ed in this ad have demonstrated their friendliness in various
ways. and. other things being equal, they are deserving ot yourearnest support and
Albuquerque Central Labor Union
These are not all the Business Firms of Albuquerque
with Labor. Watch the Journal for a full list.
andflavored sugar Jacket around FOURS$1250
SIXES
$1800peppermint flavored cbewtut cua
the players were not sold?"
"It would make the managers
earn their salaries," he growled
"A manager nowadays has a snap.He buys them ready made."
"What clubs will stand pat for
1922?" was asked of a scout for
one of the major league clubs.
that will aid your appetite cod dloes--
Hon, polish your teeth and colstea
yourinroai. bw Hoover Motor Co."Not a darned club," he replied,"unless it Is the Giants, and they
are likely to go after players If
they can get anything which will
look big In print and come high In Distributors416-41-8 West Copperdollars."THE FLAUOR LASTS TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED )Journal want ads get results
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V
EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. &IRKMAN. 111 ELECTRICITYMonday.
Dandy Dozen club will meet with Wherever you liveMrs. Harold Woods at 8 p. m.Past Matrons club of Eastern HOUSEHOLDStar will meet at home of Mrs. T.
A. Whltcomb at 3 p, m.
Ensemble Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. W. M. Holm at 2:30
p. m.
STEAMER BLANKET
INSPIRED WINTER
(perhaps a lavendar-and-gra- y color
scheme) and you feel that there
is too much of a "sameness" about
it, add just a dash here and there
of the complementary color of
purple yellow. This "Udsh" might
be a yellow candlestick, a yellow
lamp-shad- e, a yellow vase, or a
yellow cushion.It is the same with the other
complementary colors. If you have
a color scheme that is chiefly
green (green and buff, perhaps)
and you feel that it is a little mo-
notonous, add a touch of scarlet
here and there to give it life a
spray of bitter-swe- et berries in a
green vase, for instance. Or if
your color scheme is any shade of
blue (blue and white, we'll say)
and you want to give it a little
more life, place an orange-colore- d
SPORTS COSTUME
any city, town or rural route--As
a special offer to new users,
as a token of appreciation to old
users, your grocer will sell you
Comfort, Convenience and
Labor Saving Made Pos-
sible By New Appliances
and Improved Equipment
Electric appliances mean more In
the way of comfort, convenience
and labor and time saving than
anything else in the home. And
the cost of operating electrical ap-
pliances is nominal. In fact, a
friend of the writer remarked the
other day that "it cost no more
than the cream for the family's
coffee," and in this particularbowl on the mantel, holding a lily-
-
BEFORE PLANNING YOCIt
"COLOK SCHEME."
Before an artist attempts to
paint a picture, ha knows that he
must learn something about colors.
Yet wo housekeepers rush pell-me- ll
into the task of choosing a
"color scheme" for our rooms,
when we know almost nothing
about the study of colors!
Time and again, I hear women
referring to a light tone of a cer-
tain color as a "shade" and a dark
tone as a "tint." This Is wrong.
And it la foolish for us to think
that we can Intelligently combine
colors unless we know enougn
about them to avoid making such
mistakes aa this.
A "shade" of a color Is a tone
tending from the normal color to-
wards shadow; a "tint" is any one
In which the normal color Is in-
creasing In lightness. A "hue" Is
obtained by adding a little of an-
other color to the original color.
The word "tone" is applied to any
variation in color, including black,
white and gray.
Red, yellow and blue are the
"primary" colors;, and when any
two of these three colors are mixed
together, the result is called a
"complementary" color to the third
color, which was not mixed. For
instance, yellow and purple are
complementary colors (red andblue mixed together make pur-
ple); blue and orange are com-
plementary colors (red and yel-
low mixed together make oranKe);
and red and green are comnle-mentnr- y
colors (yellow and blue
mixed together make green).
So, If you have a lavendar room
household they use electricity for
making the coffee, toast, eggs andbacon for breakfast and luncheon;
ft warming pad In place of the hot
water bottle, electric washing ma-chi-
and Ironer.
For cooking a meal for a small
family right at the table, could any-
thing be nicer than an electric
round grill. It comes complete
a three pound
can ofwith three cooking pans and the
bulb.
Black, white and gray are called
"neutral" colors. Strictly speaking,
they are not "colors" at all, but
they play a very Important part
in mixing colors to obtain tones
that cannot be produced by mix-
ing the primary colors alone.White and black are the pigments
representing light and dark, and
gray Is a combination of black
and white.
Bo, Reader-Frien- when you
hear a neighbor say she Is trying
to "think out" a new color scheme
for her living room, ask her if she
knows these things about the
study of color. For if she does not,
she may spend her money on wall
paper, rugs and draperies that will
produce only a feeling of unrcrt
in the beholder because of their
lack of color harmony.
neating elements are so arrangedthat cooking can be done both
above and below the heating ele-
ments at the same time. You can
stew, fry and broil; even ponch
eggs as a separate egg poaching
pan is furnished. This grill Is equip
ped with a handy three-he- snap
xjt d I SCOswitch which is instantly detachedwhen cleaning the grill.Then there are one and two-burn- erhotplates or the neat andcompact electric ranges. Cooking
by electricity assures one of better
cooked food. Roasts of meat are
juicier and more nutritious; the ForFrying Shorltnmg
For CaJf MakingHE HEW GEHERATIO
By JANE PHELPS
STRENGTHENING THE
average shrinkage of all meats
roasted in an electric oven is ap-
proximately 20 per cent less than
when cooked by any other method.
Bread is more evenly baked and
retains the moisture longer; enkes
are more delicate In flavor. Elec-
tric cooking does not smoke nor
smudne pans so all cooking uten-
sils remain clean and bright.
There are percolators of various
sles made: in fact there Is a size
for every home, designed for every
taste and at a price for every purse.
only good for the digestion but it
will also break up chronic cases
of constipation and it will reduce
a fat abdomen.
Mrs. B. As you feel well and
retain your youth, although your
V
V ify.weight
Is 180 pounds I do not see
why you should want to increase
it. If there are parts" of the body.
A good digestion depends upon
a great many things, among oth-
ers on the strength of the muscles
of the stomach and abdomen. If
you take exercises to strengthen
these muscles your digestion will
improve enormously.
One of the best and one of the
fastmt to do is as follows: Lie
flat on your back either on a bed
or couch without any pillow under
clothes, bv tilting the tub or simiwhich need filling out, msssage
with a nourishing cream. But it lar means by which the hot sudsjare forced back and forth through
for 30c less
than regular price
Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday and all next week
if you bring in the Crisco
coupon from next Thurs-
day's paper.
you want to increase your welsh!,
vou ran do so by taking a table- -'
spoonful of olive oil. in the same
the fiber of the cloth.
The agitator or dolly type has a
tub of wood or metal usually made
with corrugated sides and bottom
and an agitator or disc called the
dolly which fits down onto the
clothes. This agitator grasps the
clothes and turning and reversing,
agitates the clothes, forcing the
soapy water through the fabric,
thus cleaning them.
Vacuum type. In these machines
there is an outer tub, equipped with
cups or cones, resembling inverted
funnels. These cups operate up and
down forcing the water through the
fabric on the flown stroke, while on
The coupon will appear
only once in this paper
Thursday. Watch for it,
clip it, use it.
By EI.OISE.
When speaking of Bports cos-
tumes an array of belted suits In
tweeds or mixtures immediately
comes to mind. One thinks of orig-
inality in connection with frocks
and evening gowns, but seldom
when it is a matter of the sports
outfit. For this reason the suit
pictured is of unusual Interest. It
is a sports model which shows true
eenlus in Its design. It Is a far cry
'rom the usual sports suit.
A steamer blanket seems to hove
been the inspiration to the clever
designer of the suit. It Is developed
in tan and brown. The striped
skirt is cut plain and short. Worn
with it is a tailored coat in solid
J the up stroke th?, suction draws the
water through the clothes.
HUSBAND AND WIFE WRITE
Mr. and Mrs. James Carson, CofejHMdE. y K
This exercise improves the digestion, j brown with pockets and narrow
.belt. The fringed pockets and col-
lar hint strongly of the blanket
idea. The costnmo will be wanted
for school, skating, walking or
lumbus, N. M., sign a letter saying
"We have both concluded w- - shall
never be without Foley Cathartic
Tablets and we believe them to bel
essential to good health." They
' keep the otnach sweet, liver ac
j tlve and bowels regular. They ban
Ish constipation, Indigestion, bil
' iousness, sick headache, bloating
sour stomach, gas on stomach. ba
other wear.
A brown felt hat complete the
costume, felt being the most ac
cepted fabrio this season for knock breath, coated tongue. Not habi
forming. Sold everywhere.about hats.
M EIGHT HOUR
DAY FOR HOUSE
amount of grape Juice, three times
each day.
Trixle: You are five pounds
overweight. You will probably
look best with the medium shade
ot rouge and the natural shade in
powders.
S. C.: Air the hair more fre-
quently and never keep it done up
over night. Protect the bunion
from any pressure, by using a felt
ring, which comes for this pur-
pose. Bunions may be stopped
from growing this way, but to re-
duce their size, the services of
chiropodist are needed.
' Betty Jane: There is some con-
gestion in these veins which mak
them show so suddenly. This may
improve by applying extremes in
temperatures, which is done quick-
ly so as to get reactions. For in-
stance, apply a cloth moistened
with hot water for a few minutes,
then change to an ice rub for the
same length of time and repeat
for ten or more times. Give this
treatment every few days and note
the results. Send a stamped, ad-
dressed envelope for the cream
formula.
your head, or lie flat on the floor.
Put your hands on your hips, then,
without any outside support, raise
the head as far as you possibly
can. In order to raise the head
all the muscles of the abdomen
and stomach must draw them-
selves up. You can feel the actual
pull of these muscles.
After you have held the position
a moment relax. Repeat and relax
at least 12 times. A variation ot
this exercise is to clasp the hands
over the chest, and another varia-
tion is to clasp the hands back of
the head this last is a little more
difficult.
I advise this exercise in all cases
of chronio indigestion. Taking
medicines to aifl the digestive pro-
cess is only advisable to a certain
extent. The actual cure la to make
the body so strong that it can
function without medical aid.
There are many other exercises
Which you can take with this, or
Instead of this if you grow tired
of doing one thing. Standing with
the hands on the hips and revolv-
ing the upper part of the body,
keeping the hips steady, is not
OF ELECTRICITY
An eight-ho- day for the house-
keeper is possible in the modern
home equipped with electricity.
Here Is a schedule arranged for a
! -- i
family of five members.
7:30-8:0- 0 Prepare breakfast;
put clothes to soak (Monday).
8:00-8:3- 0 Serve breakfast.
(Make coffee at table in electric
percolator. Make toast at table on
electric ioaster.)
8:30-9:0- 0 Clear table, wash
dishes in machine, brush up din- -
Ingroom and start clothes to--r washing In machine.
9:00-10:0- 0 Monday wash The TimesELECTRICAL NOTES clothes and put on line. Washcurtains of one room each week. Investigate theFederal ElectricWasher. The ma-
chine of no regrets
star riffirufr co.
nwMwva mmi eot
Tuesday Iron clothes with elec-
tric ironer and electric glad Iron.
"Wednesday Clean second floor
Including windows of one room
each week. Use vacuum cleaner.
Thursday clean silver, icebox and
cabinets. Friday clean third You'll Enjoy
r During the past decade, the pop-latio- n
of the United States increased
somewhat less than 15 per cent,
yet the number of people enjoying
V.n conveniences of eljctrio serv-
ice increased more than two and a
half fold in the same period and
the consu motion of electric energy
of more than loyal assistants. He
had made a number of notable in-
ventions and it was In 1879 that
he tackled the problem of "sub-
dividing the electric light," which
was then being discussed by sclen
tlsts the world over, many claim-
ing it to be Impossible.
The magnet-lit- e is a trouble
lamp for motorists. The specialfeature of this new light is the
electro-magn- et which is energized
when the lamp is lighted, and
which will then stick in any posi-
tion to iron parts of the car.
One of the best of this year's
floor and basement. Saturda-y-
clean first floor including kitchen.
10:00-10:3- 0 Marketing.
10:30-11:0- 0 Rest and read
newspaper.
over three and a half. Despite this
11:00-12:0- 0 Tidy bedrooms
model electrical homes, on exhlbl
tlon early this fall, was that of
remarkable record, less than one-thi- rd
of the population of the
country resides within reach of
the central stations distributing
the energy and only about 65 per
cent of the homes reached by cen-
tral station lines are as yet wired
for the use of electricity.
I A dainty and practical article
for gift purposes Is the electric
eurling Iron, which is clean and
safe and will last a life time. It
comes complete with six feet cord
the Rocky Mountain Electrical Co-
operative league demonstrated at
Salt Lake City. As an example of
ard place In tireless cooker anyfoods for dinner requiring lone,
slow cooking.
12:00-12:3- 0 Prepare luncheon.
12:80-1:1- 0 Serve luncheon.
1:10-1:3- 0 Clear dlnlngroom
and wash dishes in dishwasher.
1:80-5:0- 0 Recreation. (Two af-ternoons each week devoted to
sewing.) ,
5:00-6:1- 5 Prepare dinner.
8:15-7:3- 0 Clear table, washdishes, place cereal In flreless
cooker.
the pronounced progress achieved
in nouse wiring practice, it was
Impressive, for It provided for 140
service outlets, to which electrical
appliances can be connected, and
forty master switches.
Would you believe that you can start a meal cooking go away and when
you return find the meal ready to serve hot and tasty?
Would you believe that a Westinghouse Automatic Electric Range will
cook a dinner all by itself after you turn on the current?
Can you imagine yourself, after putting dinner to cook, in your Westing-hous-e
Automatic Electric Range, going to the matinee, meeting hubbv a
the office, never arriving home until 6:30r-an-d finding dinner perfectly
cooked, hot and steaming, ready to serve?
A Westinghouse Automatic Electric Range will free
you from hours of drudgery.
We Can Prove This to You.
SEVERAL TYPES OF
WASHING MACHINES
MAY BE PURCHASED
Washlnor much 1 ICE CREAM
for Iconsist of a tub of wood or metaland SOmA meann nt ncrltotlnn mn Our specialty
that the soapy water may thorough-
ly penetrate and cleanse each gar-
ment. There ore four vnes of
WaShinCP mflchlnpA vnnat f
DFrORATE CHRISTMAS
TREE WITH ELECTRIC
LIGHTS THIS SEASON
A new Christmas tree decorative
lighting unit consists of sixteen
electrically lighted toy units. There
are small candle-lamp- s, a kewpledoll lamp, a Santa Claus and a
sailor boy lamp, a Peter Rabbit
lamp, a the
frog that would go nnd
others designed to please the child-
ren. Each toy lamp takes one watt
of electric current. Another
Christmas tree lighting outfit con-
sists of eight small lamps. The
candle holders are made of brass
and support a pine-con- e shaped
light bulb. These lamps will
stand hard usage.
In the English brewerv trade It
And plug which la quickly connect-
ed to an ordinary lamp socket. The
Iron is ready for use, with just the
Correct heat, in a few seconds,lhe curling Iron may be secured
trith or without the aluminum
tomb. This comb slips onto the
Iron, making a most convenent
hair dryer after the shampoo.
W X device applicable to watt-ho- ur
Vetera for automatically reading
and recording meter readings at a
rrven time has been designed and
put' on the market by an appliance
" tompany of Waterloo, la. It Is
quipped with a clock which
tauses the device to operate at
iny designated hour and makesin accurate reading on a card. It
will be useful in commercial h ous-
ts where' dally cost systems are
mployed and where an accurate
record of daily current consump-lio- n
Is necessary. - '
i October SI was the forty-secon- d
innlversary of the "birth". of the
ticandescent lamp, invented by
Thomas A. Edison at Menlo Park,
(J. X. in 1879 when he was 32
rear old. Edison ' had a well
(quipped laboratory and a corps
found on the market, all of them
efficient as washers.
The cylinder type has an outertub With sin IriMni nvllna. nrdrum of mt-- ! ot. in
this week
Vanilla, Pineapple
and Fruit Salad.
Try our bricks.
We deliver one
gallon and up
Albssquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
Phone 351
the clothes to be washed are placed.
mis cynnaer revolves and on some
machines reverses to obtain the
necessary agitation. This revolvinglifts thn olnthftn nut n tVta wntor Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service." Phone 9Sand drops them back into it, thusflushing the water through thefabrio of the cloth.
The oscillator or rocker type has
a TnAtnl nr wnn tnK In roMnh tho
VIs a t. ad it ion that If a bird of black
plumage is In the brewery, thebrew will alwaya be srood. Nearly clothes and soapy water are placed.
all of the breweries ker a raven. in iuob tock oacK ana lonn, acWhen the birds die they are stuffed. complishing the cleaning of the
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GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE What of a Salesman Are Vou?
mi i Everybody Wins Something Every active
participant is guaranteed a sum in cash or a
big prize-THE- RE WILL BE NO LOSERS.
SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
OR WINNER MAY SELECT BIG "6" STUDEBAKER TOURING CAR
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT
COOPER MOTOR CO., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DISTRICT PRIZE
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER LIGHT "6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT COOPER MOTOR CO.
1
11
Complete
10 in Cash
to all active participants
who do not win one of the
regular prizes. Think cf it
ten per cent cash commis-
sion on every dollar you
collect, or sent in to your
credit."4-90- " CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692.
PURCHASED FROM COOPER MOTOR CO.
DISTRICT PRIZE
Prize List
One 1922 Studebaker Light "6" Sedan.Value $2,295, purchased from the Coop-
er Motor Co.
One 1922 Studebaker Light "6" Tour-In- s
Car, equipped with wire wheels.
Value $1,350, purchased from tne Coop-
er Motor Co.
One Chevrolet Touring: Car. Value
$692, Purchased from the Cooper Mo-
tor Co.
One Chevrolet Touring Car. Value
$692, purchased from the Cooper Mo-
tor Co.
One Chevrolet Touring Car. Value
$692, purchased from the Cooper Mo-
tor Co.
One ...........
....$150.00 In cash
One ' 160.00 in cash
One 150.00 In cash
One , 75.00 In cash
One 75.00 In. cash
)ne 75.00 in cash
)ne 50.00 In cash
One 50.00 in cash
One , 50.00 in cash
One 80.00 in cash
One 30.00 In cash
One 30.00 in cash
One 25.00 in cash
One 25.00 in cash
One 25.00 in cash
lundreds of dollars in cash commissions
:o be distributed to non-priz- e winners on
a salary basis of 10, ten per cent, on
all subscription collections turned in ac-
cording to the rules of the campaign.
EnterYourName
And begin gathering Credits
today. Share in this gigantic
i
Journal Gift Distribution. An
early start means an easy
victory.
How The Prizes
Are Awarded
In order to distribute the prizes
avenly, the territory covered by
The Albuquerque Morning
Journal has been divided into
three separate districts.
The Studebaker Light "6" Sedan
will go to the Club Member
polling the highest number of
credits in the campaign. This
prize may be won by a Club
Member in any of the three
districts.
The Studebaker Light "6" Touring Car
will be awarded to the Club Member
standing next highest In the entire three
districts after the Sedan has been
awarded. This prize may be won by a
Club Member In any of the three dis-
tricts.
After 'the two Grand Capital Awards
have been awarded the Club Member
standing next' highest In each of the
three districts will bo awarded a Chev-
rolet 0 Touring Car. ,
After the five automobiles have been
awarded the-- Club Member standing
next highest In each district will re-
ceive 1160.00 In gold.
The next highest Club Member In each
district will receive $75J)0 In gold.
The next highest Club Member in each
district will receive $60.00 in gold
The next highest Club Member In each
district will receive $30.00 in gold
The next highest Club Member In eachdistrict will receive $25.00 in gold.
Club Members who fail to win
a regularly listed prize, and
who remain active during the
:ampaign, according to the rules
will be paid (10) ten per
cent cash commission on all
subscription collections turned
in.
"4-90-
" CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692
PURCHASED FROM COOPER MOTOR CO.
DISTRICT PRIZE
In Keeping With
Its March Forward
the Morning Jour-
nal Takes This
Method of Distrib-
uting Innumerable
Gifts Among Its
Friends and
Readers.
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
Studebaker Light "6" Sedan
VALUE $2,295.00
SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE
Studebaker Light "6" Touring Car "4-90- " CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692PURCHASED FROM COOPER MOTOR CO.
VALUE $1,350.00
PniZES III PRIZES III
DISTRICT 2 DISTRICT 3
PRIZES III
DISTRICT 1
CHEVROLET
"4-90-
" Touring Car
$150.00 in Cash
$75.00 in Cash
$50.00 in Cash
$30.00 in Cash
$25.00 in Cash
10 Cash Commission'
To Non-Winne- rs .
$1500 IN CASH ,A special fund of $1,500 in cash has been set aside to be distributed in the form of
salaries among active non-priz- e winners on a 10 per cent basis. Any candidate who re-
mains active through the campaign, making a regular report, but fails to win one of the
prizes offered, will participate in this commission feature. Think of it! One-tent- h of every
subscription you collect goes into your pocket if you fail to win a prize. This arrangement
assures compensation to all candidates, and means there will be no losers in this race!
Could anything be fairer or more liberal than this?
CHEVROLET
"4-9- Touring Car
$150.00 in Cash
$75.00 in Cash
$50.00 in Cash
$30.00 in Cash
$25.00 in Cash
10 Cash Commission
To Non-Winne- rs
CHEVROLET
'4-9- 0" Touring Car
$150.00 in Cash
$75.00 in Cash
$50.00 in Cash
$30.00 in Cash
$25.00 in Cash
) Cash Commission
To Non-Winne- rs
Ivrv
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Campaign Territory
The territory covered By this campaign consists of the City of Albuquerque and all outside
territoryincluding Gallup, Flagstaff, Winslow, Williams, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Roswell,
Raton,. Dawson, Portales, Tucumcari, Clovis, Carlsbad, Artesia, Belen, Socorro, Magdalena,
San Marcial, Las Cruces, Deming, Silver City, Alamogordo, Carrizozo and all other sections
in which the Albuquerque Morning Journal Circulates.
V DISTRICT NUMBER ONE
District No. 1 includes the city of Albuquerque proper and all ofBernalillo county.
DISTRICT NUMBER TWO
District No. 2 includes all towns on the coast line of the Santa Fe
railroad, outside of Bernalillo county. This district includes Williams,Ash Fork, Flagstaff, Gallup, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton, Dawson and
all other towns and territory along this line.
DISTRICT NUMBER THREE
District No. 3 includes all other sections of the state not covered byDistricts One and Two, and including Tucumari, Clovis, Roswell,
Socorro, Magdalena, San Marcial, Carlsbad, Deming, Portales, etc.
m
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To Our Readersn Rules and. RegulationsThe Albuquerque Morning Journal In putting on this
great Salesmanship Club circulation campaign, positivelyguarantees fair and Impartial treatment to ever club mem-ber who enters nd takes an active part In the campaign.Thta Is easily the most liberal prize offering ever madeby a newspaper in this state, and it now rests wltn the en-
terprising hu. tiers of this territory to (ret busy and entertheir names and secure a share of all the big prizes to be
awarded. This Is TOUR OPPORTUNITY to secure, with-
out a single cent of cost, prizes that would take you years
of savings and jj acquire. Here they are offered
to you ABSOLUTELY FiltfE fo- - jus-- , a few weeks' work,
during your spare time. Tlio wise candidates will send In
their nomination coupons at once and be among the first
in the field.
REMEMBER Everybody wins in this campaign
there will be no losers and ynur prize can be Just as
great as you wish to mnke it. This Is positively the best
spare-mome- opportunity ever offered to the readers of
the Albuquerque Morning Journal.
The Plan is Brief
' ha object of this distribution la two fold; primarilyto increase the already large subscription lists of theJournal, to collect arrearages and advance subscriptions
from present or old subscribers, and at the same time to
afforf our friends and readers an unparalleled opportuni-
ty to profit, in a big way, through their spare time duringthe nett few weeks. So It is a plan that works both ways,
and to the ultimate good of all concerned.
.1 order to gain this end quickly and advantageously
the most valuable and attractive list of prizes ever offered
by a local rewspaper In this section of the country, hasbeen made ready for distribution among those who par-
ticipate most hearti:r. 'Ambition and energy are the only requisites for suc
cess. The plan adopted Is the fairest and most Impartial
conceivable. There will be no "double vole" offers, extra
prises given, or any other inducements whatever inaugu-
rated during this competition. Neither will thera be any
long term subscriptions accepted. The plan of the cam- -'
paign is straight forward and simple, and is fully outlinedin this announcement.
Let It be understood at the very outset that this is
not a "beauty" nor "popularity" contest, a slightly legiti-
mate cunip. titlvo proposition for enterprising men and
women, an'l boys nnd girls, and one in which no clement
of chance enters. One feature of this competition la thefact thai there will bo no loser in this race.
1. The campaign officially opens now, and will ex
tend nver a period of Bevon weeks only, closing on Thurs-day, December 22.
2. Any person over 14 years old, who is of good
, moral character and is a resident of one of the districts.
married or unmarried, old or young, is eligible to competein this Salesmanship Club campaign. Children umlerifourteen years of age are only allowed to enter with the
consent and assiutnnco of their parents or guardians.
3. No salaried employe of the Journal, or members
of the employe's immediate famitj, can enter to competefor any of the prizes. The Journal reserves the right to
reject any nomi lation.
4. Any candidate once nomliated end not wishingto continue in the race must notify the campaign man-
ager in writing within five days after his or her name
appears in the printed list,
6. Candidates are not confined to their own particu-lar section in whlrh to work. They may take subscrip-tions anywhere. Candidates may have anyone, anywhere,
work for them.
6. The credits In this campaign are free. CredlfS
are issued on new and old subscription payments to theJournal. Cash must accompany all subscriptions where
credits are Issued.
7. Credits cannot be purchased in this campaign.
Every dollar accepted through the campaign department
must represent a subscription payment.
s. Credit ballot issued on subscription paymentsduring the campaign, may be held in reserve by the can-da- te
or can be cast and polled at the discretion of the can- -.
dldate.
' 9. Credit coupons for . different smounts will be
printed In each Issue, which, when neatly filled In, andbrought or mailed to the campaign department, will
count for the number of credits printed thereon.
10. ' No statement or promise made by any repre-
sentative or candidate, varying from the rules and regula-
tions as published in the columns of this paper will be
recognized by the campaign department.
11. The list of candidates nomlrated, together withthe numbei of credits turned in for publication, will be
published from time to time. No candidate may publish
more subscription credits during any one twenty -- tour
Hours than 25,000 credits above the leader of the previous
day. This ruling is only temporary and is made to en-
courage the proper reservation of credits by the candi-
dates.
11. Credits are not transferable, and no candidate
can withdraw and give her credits to another candidate.
Should a candidate withdraw from the race his or her
credits will be cancelled at ones.
IV The winners of the prises will be decided by
their accredited credits, said credits being opresented bycredit ballots Issued on subscription payments, and fromthe fiee credit coupons clipped from the paper.
14. In the event of a tie, contestants who tie will
received prizes of equal value,
15. In the case of a typographical error, it is under-
stood that neither the Publishers of this papen, nor the
campaign manager, shall be held responsible except tomake the necessary correotlon of the same.
18. Every candidate who enters this campaign la anauthorized agent f the Albuquerque Morning Journal, andas such may collect arrearages and past due subscriptionpayments from present subscribers to the Journal, ai wellas payments from new subscribers.
17. The Journal guarantees fair and Impartial treat-ment to every candidate who takes part in the campaign,iut should any question arise the decision of the man-
agement will be absolute and final,
18. There will bs a number of prizes awarded inthe campaign besides a ten , ?r cent cash commission on
all subscriptions to all ACTIVE non-priz- e winners, butit is distinctly understood that in the event any candidatebecomes inactive, falling to make a weekly cash report,he or she will, at the disctretlon of the management, be-come disqualified and thereby forfeit all right to a prizeor a commission.
19. To lnsura absolute fairness and Impartiality Inthe awarding of the prizes tne campaign will be 1'roughtto a close under the "sealed ballot box" system. Duringthe entire last eek of the race, a ballot box locked and
sealed will repose In the vaults of an Albuquerque bankwhere cpnddates and their friends will deposit their final
cash collections and reserve credits. When the race hasbeen declared olosed a committee of local business men
who will act as ths offiolal Judges in awarding the prizes,will take charge of the ballot box, break the seals, unlockthe box and begin ths final count of ths credits. In this
way, no one, not even the campaign manager, can possi-bly know the number of credits held by any candidate
until after the Judges have made ths final count, which pre-d- e
any possibility of favoritism, and guarantees fair-n- erj to the minutest degree.
JO. Ths Journal reserves the right to amend the
rules of the campaign If it becomes necessary, for ths pro-tection of ths interests of both the c ub members and the
newspaper. In accepting nominations, candidates agreeto abide by the above rules and regulations.
Early Start Means Easy Finish
The advantages of an early start are manifest. Not
only do you have the FULL SEVEN WEEKS In which to
secur. the winning credits, but now and up to and includ-
ing Wednesday, December 17, you will receive the maxi-
mum af edule of credits on subscriptions. Then, too, the
first In the flel.t will undoubted";- - get the "cream" ot
credits and subscriptions, while those who put off enter-
ing until a later date will have to take what is left.
Don't lose valuable time waiting to "see what the
other fellow Is going to do," but yitch right in nnd showthe "other fellow" bow to do It.
How Credits are Secured
How to Enter the Campaign
The next step is to call on or write the campaign de-pigment for a free working outfit consisting of a special
receipts book, sample copies of the pi per and other Infor-
mation relative to launching an active campaign.Thus equipped, you have but to go to your friends and
neighbors, relatives ana acquaintances and have them slipth fiee coupons from their papers, and pay up subscrip-
tion to the Journal through you. THAT'S ALL THEREIS TO IT. However, you will not win anything unless you
make the start; and while it will not be a very difficultlattei to capture one of the Wg prizes, nevertheless it is
neighbors, relatives and acquaintances and have them clip '
campaign the same as any successful tiusiress man plans
out his work for a season, and above everything else, let no
one discourago you. bu stick to it to the tlnlsn. Anything
woitl having Is worth striving for. Seven short weeks and
you may be riding in your own automobile.
I takes credits to win and credits are seoured in two
ways; First, by clipping the coupons appearing In each
Issue of this paper, Begin gathering them NOW. The
only restriction placed on voting coupons is that they mustbe deposited at tue campaign department on or before the
expiration date p inted thereon. Get your friends to save
these coupons fo.' you they all count. The other and
safer way .o get credits Is by seouring new and renewal
lubscrlptlons to the Journal. On each subscription turned
,r. a certain number of credits are issued, the number
varying according to the amount paid, whether old or new
lubscrlptlons, and during which "period", same are re-
ceived at the campaign department eee schedule of
credits below. So, you see, the More subscriptions you
secure the more credits you can getand the better your
chances are to secure one of the capital prizes.
or the person whom you might nominate, to 6,000 FRKE
CREDITS. These credits are given you as a starter, and
speeds . ou on your way to win. Only one such nomina-
tion coupon will be accepted for each candidate enetred.
The first step in order to become a club member and
compete for a prize, Is to clip the nomination coupon ap-
pearing in this issue; fill In your name and Address and
mall or deliver to the campaign department of ths Morn,
ing Journal, Albuquerque, N. M, This coupon entitles you.
nSubscription Price and Credit Schedule of the Albuquerque Morning Journal
. THIRD CREDIT PERIODSECOND CREDIT PERIOD
to December 17December 8th
FIRST CREDIT PERIOD
TJp to Wednesday, December 7th
Price. Credits
Price. Credits
Nomination Blank in the Albuquerque Morning Journal "Salesmanship Club"
Campaign.
I HEREBY NOMINATE AND CAST 5,000 CREDITS FOR
Miss (Mr or Mrs.) .
.;. .,.;.;.-.;..-- . , , ,;,-,- -, .-- , ,
Address ... ..... ...................v. . .". '. '. ,T.. Z 'IT''
As a candidate in the Morning Journal Everybody Wins "Salesmanship Club"
campaign. . '
NOTE Only one nomination blank accepted for each member nominated.
6 Months .......-.- . 4.75
December 18 to December 22nd '
Price. Credits
3 Months .T..T.....I 4.75 2,500
1 Year ..'....-.....- - 1,00 (.000
2 Years ...... .v. .. 16.00 15.000
3 Years ............ 27.00 30.000
4 Years .. 36.00 60.000
6 Years 46. On 120.000
( Years t. .......... . 84.00 130,000
I Months i.v. ...... 3 4.75 4,000
1 Year t....i. v. 9.00 ' 9,000
Years .. 1S.00 22,500
3 Years 27.00 45,000
4 Years 36.00 90,000
5 Years r.. 45.00 180.000
6 Years ............ 64.00 270,000
1.000
12,000
80,000
00.000
120,000
240,000
360.000
1 Year .00
2 Years 18.00
3 Years 2.00
4 Years 36.00
6 Years 45.00
6 Years 54.00
The above declining schedule of credits will positively not fie changed during the campaign. A Special Vote Ballot good tot
100,000 EXTRA CREDITS will be issued on every "club" of 327.00 turned in. Thla special offer will remain In effect : duringths entire campaign, and will be considered part of the regular schedule.
A
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ISN'T IT RATHER DANGEROUS NOT HAVING THE TWO a LITTLE
. BENNY3CrabbscrawlingsHITCHED TOGETHER SOME WAY?Albuquerque Morning JournalAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
pubiisHed by-jo- urnal
PUBLISHING COMPANY
Kian is assured and that Is the fact of most import-
ance to patriotic Americans.
If Kian purposes are as innocent as Simmons
declares them to be there Is no sense in anyone
belonging to It. According to the "Imperial wiz-
ard's" exposition, the people are left to understand
rOTB BOOIjr ice PapaCARL C. MAGEB. D. A, MACPHEKSON.President. SecretaryD. A. MACPHEKSON Business Manager
CARL C. MAGEE ..Editor-in-Chie- f
r rrCn r CUJCXIT ATI V CQ
that the whole business was buncombe. Men who
signed up and paid their money In the belief that
they were Joining a secret mob through which they
would vent their prejudices and "uphold the law"
by unlawful procedure will feel that they have been
imposed upon. If Simmons and his "goblins" and
"kleagles" really had no intention of carrying on ac
C. J. ANDERSON. .. .Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.
RALPH R. MUIXIOAN..48 E. 4dt..JNew?ork
entered as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. Mm under act of Congress of
Maren 17. i7
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. 85c;
yearly. In advance, 9 00.
"The Morning Journal" has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
THE BARBER .
i
The barber has a easy Job,
He Jest stands there cutting hair,
That's what he gets paid for, so
thats wat he does
As soon as vou set in his chair.in tne year.
cording to intimations given, those who Joined in
good faith what they believed to be a great popular
movement of the patriotic know now that they were
deceived as to the numbers involved. Official state-
ments were that the membership amounted to more
than half a million; it was in reality less than 100.
000. The exposure that has been made will kill the
organization.
Whatever the concepts of those who originated
it, the Ku Klux has been demonstrated to possess
potentialities for evil which cannot be tolerated. The
one gratifying revelation made at Washington Is as
to the small number of men who could be found
ICopied Right.)
TOBEY TOADVINE SAYS:
The first time a man gets mar-
ried he admits it is for love; after
that he admits nothln'.
A reckless woman is Mrs. Gooding,
As I can prove to you;
For dessert she serves an English
pudding
At the same meal with Irish stew.
It is sometimes a little difficult
for mother to convince father that
cutting out paper dolls at kinder-
garten Is going to help make a
great full-bac- k out of little Bill.
It has been found elsewhere that
a very good way to get railroads to
fix crossings is to gently but firmly
suggest that elevation through
town will do away with all crossing
and don't wink when you sug-
gest it.
"What reason' does he give for
wishing to marry the girl?"
"A man in love has no reason."
These cool November mornings
Compel me o'er and o'er
To shout to the departing one,
"Shut 'at door!"
While as the shades of evening
Make dim the sunshine beam.
My voice is raised in question,
"Where's 'at steam!"
mawuun v i . . " .. . - - - -The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news punusnei nerrin
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Without asking you eny questions
He jest cuts it from its connectiqns
For he knows you wouldent of went
there
In case you had eny objections.
S
Wen he cuts It with scissors theres
nothing to feer
And you set there in sweet peace-fi- ll
thawt,
But wen he uses his clippers you
atttt in fppl mifipr
to unite with such an organization as Simmons deA WORKING BASIS.
igned. On the whole, Americans are devoted to
the principles on which the nation was founded.
Public opinion condemned the Ku Klux as soon as
it was dragged into the light.
Because some of it sometimes gets
cawt.VERSE OF TODAY,
Some fellows like their hair Ion?
Wile some like it the reverse,
O the barber will cut it either way.WHERE OH WHERE DOESji.pTionifHQnE rniiR IN? Wat does he care wich looks
A friend describes Chicago as be werse?
lng just iar enougn west. 10 imvoInof itm unnblilnhnpKH. and Still far
enough east to have retained its
good manners.
O allways wawk In for a hair cut
With a smile upon your face.
Because wile it may not be a hon-
or
Its certeny no diskrace.
SONG.
Bryony, foxglove,
Sing to my little love. ,
Speedwell and firmament,
Duckweed and bonfire,
Zephyr, nt
Breathe her my heart's desire.
And all ye Jolly birds,
Join In our roundelay;
Sing, cockioly birds.
This is my wedding day!
Saturday Review.
mtTxrt A T TTTTTTIW
When you find you're nightly
sieepiess,
When you order eggs three minutes
Ana tney re serveu iv j"" "
When your motor spits and sput- -
We said no and we thought wej
would have some beef roast.
Well, in come our vlttles and there
was the beef
A lookin' as temptln' as two of a
kind;
An' Toots 'ud eat both If I'd a give
lief.
His appetite, he said, was
fine,
iers
Or your breath comes In Bhort
Or the phone girl fails to answerCRISP PARAGRAPHS Ana a name ignores yuur smiiuo
Blame the altitude I
Mr. George Rosllngton and the Journal have
not "gotten on" well together In the past. That
gentleman belongs to a coterie which Is recognized
as the "enemy" of the publisher of this paper and
has sought his undoing. They still seek it.
We incurred the ll of Mr. Rosllngton many
months ago because we objected to his evident In-
tention of "running" every public enterprise with
which he connected himself. We resented his spirit
of "getting" those who crossed his path. This was
before the dominating spirit was turned In the
Journal's direction.
Mr. Roslington carried a three-colum- n adver-
tisement in the Sunday Herald, entitled: "A Pro-
gram for the Chamber of Commerce." It is suf-
ficiently valuable for us to reproduce It on this
page under the title, "As the People View It." Every
citizen should read It.
We find ourselves In accord with much of what
Mr. Roslington says. Could he have omitted a
little covert fling at Mr. Sidney M. Weil and re-
frained from a display of his old resentment over
the hotel project episode, his article would have had
a strong public appeal. Those references show a
vein of selfishness and, resentment of which Mr.
Rosllngton should free himself if ho is to be use-
ful to his community. Ho shows a lack of spirit
of cooperation which is the first essential to a
of the Chamber of Commerce.
George Rosllngton could be a very useful citi-
zen. Could he but rid himself of his over-ridin- g
and "rule or ruin" attitude, his marvelous driving
and organizing capacity would bo a capital asset
td himself and his city. Making himself "last," ho
could easily be "first." Were his spirit one of "give"
instead of "get," he would "get" even faster than
he does.
Mr. Well has on foot a very great project of
prime Importance to New Mexico and Albuquer-
que, with more than reasonable prospects of suc-
cess. Mr. Rosllngton should boost, not knock.
"Whether or not he happens to fancy Mr. Weil :
quite aside from the question. Dynamic and am-
bitious men are quite certain to "clash unless a spirit
of cooperation and can be estab-
lished between them.
The hotel project is moving rather slowly. Tt
should be pressed. It is not dead, by any means. (
It is not run "by" anyone nor "for" anyone. If
it rere, it might move more rapidly. Mr. Rosllng-ton'- s
apparent effort to take It over as a "Ros
If the fruit is small and scrawny But the pleasantest part o' thatAnd the canned goods
meal was tne iook.
For that beff was the toughest
T Aim. rlM KP.P.If the tram you want Is tardy,Or you break a looKing giuss. And I began searchin' for, someWhen you find you're growing
grouchyAnd the world Is all awry,
little nooK,
To hide the big piece that was
then bafflin' me.With the people In It, ninnies.
And you do not know me wny
Blame the altitude! An' I looked at Toots, who'd been
chewin a lot.
An' he said "That beef wa'n't aWhen the letter that you wanted
Doesn't come or else is late,
And a person that you fancy
aang on o iun; i
The longer I chewed it the blgge
' 'It got, . ..
TIIK TWO ORPHANS.
Charles Hapshurg doesn"- - seem to have any more
home than Emma Goldman. Detroit Free Press.
.
WHERE THE SOLUTION LIES.
Disarmament is up to ttie people, since It can
come only through improvement of human nature.
Pittsburgh Gazette Times.
MIGHT TRY VAUDEVILLE.
The Swiss president suggests that maybe Charlei
and Zita might find refuge in America. Maybe, if
they've got a trade. Kansas City
Times.
HE'D I1ETTER DIG HIMSELF IN.
The first prize for should go to
the Mere Man who has ventured to tell in five pages
of a November magazine, "The Truth About
Women." Providence Journal.
ARE THEY Aft SLOW AS THAT?
One Congressman has been run down by a
Washington motorcycle and another grazed try In
to keep out of the way ot an automobile, which docs
not necessarily arguo that either machine was ex-
ceeding the speed limit. Lexington Herald.
Runs around wnn iiiubb juu ,
If a Yankee raised in northland
unii nlftv southern drawl,AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT
Or a southern gets all peppy
So I up and Jes' swallowed tne
T. B. C.
ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO iSUFFER.
'T aiivlin nverv woman who suf
A PROGRAM FOR THE CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE.
And no longer says you n
Blame the altitude!
suppose when Judgment hits us
And we. re shown the pearly
gates,
fers with kidney trouble to tryTilTa" writes Mrs.
Where the sheep and goals are Bessio Brawner, 2522 Scoville Ave., t
Cleveland, O. "I could not do my
housework, but since taking Foley
i ,i Tni t fnpi like n new wom
parted
And we lose our old playmates.
When they file into the heavens
an and am able to do my work."We will make excuses cruae
As we wend our way down yonaer Rheumatic pains, swollen anniea,
i i.nnv.a tft inlntH ftnr. musclesTo that lower altitudes uaurvui,, .. j" ,tieturhinir Madder all--lington Interest" was the first bad body-blo- w th2
project received. EDITORIAL OF THE DAY menu indicate disordered kidneys.Foley Kidney Pills act promptly.Sold everywhere.
GREAT MYSTERY
100 PEOPLE MISSING 100
THE WORST IS FEARED
. . thn new Brandstand will
have accommodations for about
1,600 persons. The old bleachers
OArt ,n.ntatnrn an that fl tntfll Of CfegsSfedl hhabout 2,200 persona can now be ac- -
. . . . ... . i .. . t r-- .commoaatea in ine sianus. oai- -
November 4th, 1921.
To the Editor,
The Evcn'.ng Herald,
City.
Dear Sir:
I have read with much Interest
your recent editorials commenting
on the condition of the Albuquer-
que Chamber of Commerce. 1 am
inclined to think that as la fre-
quently the case, both the direc-
tors and the public have either
failed to recognize the real rea-
son for the poor showing made by
the Chamber of Commerce, or
have been afraid to face the situ-
ation clearly.
I have i.over held office In the
Chamber of Commerce, although
I have always been a supporter o;
it, and have regretted extremely
as would any other business man,
its failure to function properly,
and I believe that the following
is almost a correct analysis of the
situation as recognized more or
less by all persons interested In
our civic development:
It is well known, and admitted
that for some time past no person
could be elected for the Chamber
of Commerce whose namo was not
first approved by a coterie of five
or six men who each had the large
number of votes. These men arc
not to be criticised for such action,
as they bought and paid for their
some years ago was a disaster tj
our town. '
They should also do some real
practical development work, first
by straightening out the building
costs tangle; ei.couraglng a spirit
of friendship and be-
tween the labor crafts, labor gen-
erally and Investors, operators and
pioneer developers; make a real
effort to develop the Estancia
Valley trade, nine-tent- of which
now goes to Santa Fo and which
really belongs to Albuquerque; co-
operate with the City and County
Commissioners, to enlarge our
road systems on a scale and at a
speed not heretofore considered
possible; push forward all clvto
Improvements such as side walks,
curbs, and gutters, etc.; get our
schools enlarged to permit people
with children to live here if they
want; build the hotel: and last but
not least, get something drained
or drown In the attempt, even if
it is only a piece of agricultural
land the size of a city lot.
And while doing these real
practical things, keep away from
visionary multimlllion dollar en-
terprises, that do not materialize.
"Hopes deferred maketh the heart
grow sick."
It Is all right to capitalize the
climate and to spend our money
and work attracting health seek-
ers to come here, but no virile
community was ever built by sick
people. What we want Is a com-
munity of two-lung-
people who have faith in Berna-
lillo County, and are willing to
back their faith with their works.
The health seekers! question wl.l
then take care of itself.
I expressed views similar to the
above at the time the Chamber
of Commerce was reorganized and
was told that I was utterly wrong,
but I am still unconvinced.
Why the hotel has not been
built, which you are also com-
menting on, Is entirely another
matter, the true story of which I
may give to the public in the near
future.
Yours very truly,
GEORGE ROSLINGTON.
GR:JG8.
TYPEWRITERS
TVPEWniTBHS All makci overhauled
and repaired. Ribbom tor every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, phone H03-- 122 South Founh.
urday s Journal.
Mr. Edward Rye and Miss
Augusta Bock were recently mar-
ried and spent their honeymoon in
Bourbon county, Kentucky.
Even mother-lov- e will sometimes
falter when little girls reach the
WALL PAPER CLEANING
BANKING AND INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS.
(From the New York Times.)
The comfortable position of the banks and the
uncomfortable conditions of trade and industry
make one of the most striking and singular con-
trasts of the present extraordinary financial and in-
dustrial Btiuation. A reduction ot resources by
$3,390,269,000 in a single year surpasses all prece-
dent and is the ground of some opinions that de-
flation has been too rapid. The fact that the de-
flation hasbeen one of the least disastrous ever
cxperiencedNby either trade or banks gives a sign
to the contrary. No doubt the times have been try-
ing, as such times always are. But the record ot
insolvencies among merchants has been remarkably
small proportionately to the magnitude of the busi-
ness. And the banks have resources which are ex-
traordinarily large. Never was there Buch poten-
tiality of visible credit in world history. After de-duction of lawful reserves against notes there are
1134 per cent of reserves against deposits. On the
method of calculation before the Federal Reserve
system made excessive reserves unnecessary there
EXPKU'l' Cl.KANEKS of wall paper and
Interior decorations. House paintingawkward age.
a apecinlty. Cajj Jonea. 203S--
FOR SALE-Re-I Estate
FOR BALE Cheap. 60 toot lot, Willi
eight fruit treea. on Virglnii. boulevard.
Inquire SIS West Mountain road.
LEGAL NOTICE
We say all this, not through malice tcward Mr
Roslington, nor to annoy him, but to Illustrate the
fact tha$ fair words and a wise program will not
rehabilitate the Chamber of Commerce. If the
community spirit be lacking, the body will be with-
out life. '
The Journal is ready to cooperae with Mr. Ros-
lington along the ljnes he has indicated. This will-
ingness is predicated upon the readiness of Mr.
llngton to get In a state of mind where he can work
In harmony with other powerful Influences In the
city. Conflicts over private matters do not con-
cern us, provided they do not go deeply enough to
prevent hearty cooperation In matters of public
concern.
The Journal Insists that' It has no private con-
flicts which in any wise effect Its willingness to
work shoulder to shoulder In public matters. There
is no one with whom we are unwilling to counsel or
with whom we cannot work.
Again we Insist that the first move necessary
is a "get together" week In Albuquerque, during
which conflicts are harmonized or men "agree to
disagree" In private matters and to work together
in matters of public concern.
Mr. Weil and Mr. Roslington both profess a de-
sire to help build Albuquerque. We believe they
both mean what they Bay. Both are powerful per-
sonalities. They can set a splendid example by get-
ting together and fighting out their differences.
Then let them go together to other clashing Inter-
ests or to our civic bodies and start a harmonizing
movement.
Here is a chance to get to a practical, working
basis in public matters. After that it would be a
simple matter to devise reorganization plans for the
Chamber of Commerce and push them to an early
and Inspiring conclusion.
take the lead in developing com-
mercial projects.
Too much stress has been laid
upon its need of money instead of
its need of the service and co-
operation' of the citizens; and
membership and
meetings are almost a forgotten
tradition.
It is easy for any person to criti-
cize, and correspondingly hard to
construct, but I offer for what it
is worth, my opinion as to what Is
required to put our Chamber of
Commerce back as the active civic
instrument tor ttie .development of
our good city:
The quarters should be Imme-
diately moved to the ground floor
of some building in a location ac-
cessible and visible to all tourists,
and transients, and as is custom-
ary there should be present there-
in, vivid advertisements of the
possibilities of development in our
community, and its present ad-
vantages to homeseckers.
The Chamber of Comerce should
entirely eliminate all consideration
of idoas of enterprises that are
not essentially classed as commer-
cial development.
The Roard of Directors should
be democratized upon the one-ma- n
one-vo- te principle, and the Presi-
dent be given a free hand. My
Interests are today relinquishing
five of our six votes without re-
ducing our contribution.
The operation of the Chamber
of Commerce should be divided In-
to two distinct parts:
1. A Secretary, whose duties
should be to attend to member-
ships, financial matters, corre-
spondence, inquiries ,etc, and
2. A Manager, who should not
have to devote any of his time to
routine or detail work, but whose
reputation should stand or fall up-
on the Chamber's success in com-
mercial or agricultural develop-
ment of our community, and that
only.
The officers should lay stress
on the point that It Is not money
but work and cooperation that
they want. Not much money is
required: witness the KIwanis in
their efforts entirely without
monetary assistance. Their suc-
cess has been achieved by work
and enthusiasm, not by cash do-
nations.
It must be recognized that the
membership of the Chamber of
Commerce Is largely the Bame as
that of the Rotary, KIwanis and
other organizations, and citizens
should owe their allegiance to the
Chamber of Commerce and none
other, for commercial develop-
ment, and will do so when prop-
erly invited.
The reorganized Chamber should
then, of course, Immediately ar-
range that the old Albuquerque
Fair be revived; Its discontinuance
4 348b
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NOTICE FOB I'UBMCATION.
Departmeut of tha Interior, u. a. Land
are surplus reserves or i,36o,i i s.uvu, mailing ticu- - ,
its of ten or a dozen billions theoretically possible, ,
On the new system of smaller reserves and more
liquid resources there Is over twenty billions of cred- -
It unused. No wonder there Is pressure on the banks
to revive the old boom by the inflationary methods
which caused it.
If the brakes had not been put on when prices'
Office, at Eanta Fe, N. M Oct, I.
1921.
Notice la hereby given that Salome
Montoya y Chavez, of Alameda. N. M.
who, on December 7. 1917, made home-tea- d
entry, No. 034338, for B4 BE'i.
E 6WU BE "4, EV, HE 14 NWli 8EU,
ectlon 27, townahlp 9 N., range E.,
N. M, P. meridian, naa filed notice f
Intention to make three-yea- r proof, to
establish claim to tha land above de-
scribed, befoie U. B. Commissioner, Al-
buquerque, N. M., on November 14, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses: Qulrtna
'Coulter, Jacobo Medina, Augustin Alfaras,
Nestor Pacheoho, all of Chlltlll, N. M.
A. M. BEROERB. Register.
CAREFUL, MEN!
To flirt with maidens is a Joy,
It is the sweet love making;
But to flirt with widows, is, my boy,
A dangerous undertaking.
A much-moote- d question at pres-
ent is, "What IS the matter with
Albuquerque?"
Well, for one thing, we are ac-
cused of not knowing the differencebetween a street car and a motor
truck.
TOUGH ROAST BEEF.
When I was a youngster, about ten
or so.
They was havin' a fair at our
county seat,
So I saved up my money so that I
could go,
An' I went with Toots Humphrey,
a lad hard to beat.
Now Toots was the ravenous't eat-ln'- st
kid.
That was to be found if you look-
ed ever'where;
An' I run a close second if any one
did,
So we looked up a eatln' place
soon's we got there.
The place that we picked on was
out in some tents,
With a sign on 'em readin' "If
you want to get fatEat a Christian church dinner for
thirty-fiv- e cents,"
And us beln' Campbellltes, why,
we thought we'd try that.
Now down In the country where we
was .
There wasn't no meat shops
about which we could boast,
So when we was asked if our order
was given,
votes in accordance with the (by-
laws of the Chamber of Commerce
but the result has been disastrous.
The by-la- provide that almost
all the power is vested In the
Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, and NOT in the President,
and the President's hands have
been unduly tied thereby, at critic-
al periods when the Chamber could
have been a definite service to the
city.
The quarters now occupied by
the Chamber of Commerce t are
unsuitable for the purpose, and
act as a great handicap to those
In charge. Sentimental reasons
and a moral obligation to the pur-
chaser of the building that the
Chamber of Commerce should
stay there, have doubtless pre-
vented a change being made here-
tofore.
The Chamber of Commerce used
Its money, offices and services In
charitable, philanthropic, and pa-
triotic enterprises to the detriment
of commercial enterprise. Doubt-
less their work along the former
lines has been valuable and bene-
ficial to the city, but it has been
done at the expense of the Cham-
ber neglecting its proper duties.
The Chamber of Commerce has
developed very successfully as an
employment, rental, and adver-
tising agency, but In expending Us
energies along these lines. It has
permitted other organizations to
In the Andaman islands the eat-
ing of a live rat la deemed a test
of manhood, and no man is per-
mitted to marry until he has ac-
complished this feat.
CUT TTIIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall It to Foley & Co., 2835
were rising, there would have been no cause lor use
of the accelerator on the decline. No one was more
aware of that than the Federal Reserve Board,
which has pleaded guilty of violating banking prin-
ciples for patriotic reasons. The outcry against the
policy it pursued of causing the banks to make
themselves liquid proves that the Federal Reserve
could not prudently have done so earlier. The far-
mers complained that the Federal Reserve Board
caused their losses by depressing prices. Farmers'
losses would have been comparatively small if they
had taken the advice not to fight the fall.
Time and again it has been published and proved
that the Federal Reserve Board did not reduce far-
mers' credits. Controller Crissinger did the same
thing In requiring the banks to write their assetsdown to the market. It was painful to the banks,
as it was to all under similar pressure. But It has
saved the situation and Is the basis of the strongest
hopes of revival on the lower scale.That is far from meaning that the banks shouldforthwith enlarge credits on the theoretical scale of
capacity. Superfluity of resources Is a poor reason
for making loans. The rate for discounts does not
decline with the rediscount rate because the invest-
ment money market Is overbidding the commercial
money market. If trade were better and profits
larger, there would be a reversal of the current of
funds from the bond market into trade and Industry
a consummation more to be wished than the flo-
tation of billions of bonds which produce no wages.
MAKING SILK OF GRASS.
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
ADMINISTKATHIX'S NOTICE.
In the Prohate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
TJlysse Julius Ledger, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the 20th day
of October, 1921. duly appointedAdministratrix of the estate of
Ulysse Julius deceased, by
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified as
such Administratrix, all persons
havinjr claims against the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersign id In the manner
and within the time prescribed by
law.
DIXIE LIPE LEDGER,
Administratrix.
Dated October 21st, 1921,
your name and addr-s- s clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder, ailment; and Foley io
Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
constipation, biliousness. headacheB
and sluggish bowels, sola every,
whore.
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office) By Gene Byrne"REG'LAR FELLERS"
The genuine French patriot has one souroe from
which he believes most or quite all evils proceed,
so when France is disturbed provincially or nation-
ally watchful eyes turn toward the Rhine. Recent-
ly French women of fashion and stage beauties have
suffered from an ungraceful swelling of graceful
calves and ankles, and the cause was laid to dya
in silk stockings. Since Germany is the fount of
discomfort for France, the charge soon spread that
this was one more dastardly attempt to strike down
the French through poisoned dyes. French tech-
nicians began Investigation and relieved the Ger-
mans of the charge of poisoning French, women
through silk stocking dyes, since it was soon made
apparent that the swollen legs followed the wearing
of stockings which carried no dyes.
The Investigating technicians reported that Ger-
man silk could not be poisoned through the
sources because German silk Is nothe
product of silk worms of .traditional silk culture,
but 1b made of extremely fine grass fiber. Tha
question now is whether the blow to French thrift
In paying the price of slik for grass fiber is not
worse than the threat to French patriotism througn
poisoned silk.
KC KLUX'S DEATH KNELL.
v, x , v J y MM-Wt- s v4 009. : WHS He-ye-J y ' f per we-- "1
-
'2K55. vuSJ: Lr, ms, cmK. ?rW ,V A 'till JLJ
Although the house rules committee's decision
not to call any more witnesses is .taken as presag-
ing a recommendation that there be no congression-
al investigation of the Ku Klux Kian, promoters of
the "invisible empire" will find no ground for sat-
isfaction in the result of the preliminary inquiry.
It Is not yet certain that "Imperial Wizard" Sim-
mons and his close associates In the enterprise will
not be called upon to answer for some of their ac-
tions In organizing the band of hate. Whether or
not they are, the disappearance of the Ku Klux
4
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BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManutCopyright. 1921 by the International Newt Berries).Kearlstered II 8 Paten) Office
WHY-YE- b
WE WOULD
EVn"5TOoeAD
VE WANTED VOU
FOR DINNER -- OH:
COLLY-I'-
6LA.D
DON'T HAVE
Jlt)-ETYOO- R
HAT ON WE ARE
OlN4 OVER TOCall om them:
IM CERTMNL.Y
IN LUCK'COSH!
I'M GLA.D TO
IT OOT OF
THEM CLOTHES :
BE DELIGHTEDD IHM SO- - ti rr rr .,;..
LEVE1ETTT ZAPF
& COHIPAHI
REALTORS.
OCR MOTTO:
"SERVICE TO THE PCBIJC
We give special attention to lo-
cating the stranger In a home.Our autos are at your service.Several houses and apartmentsfor rent.
1 I
HER- -, r n
YE-AL- L
RlCHT- - OOD
YE- - DEAR!
i i f ii i r nI I f J II I I MS f A "
Y
OH' I'M ORRV YOU
CA.NT COME OVELR MRS
EXTRA VFXT, BUILT
ALMOST NEW BRICK
Hardwood floors, garage, side-
walks, lawn, etc. With or with-
out furniture. Close in, goodterms. Fine location, Lowlands.
Immediate possession.
INCOME PROPERTY
Four good brick houses con-
taining ten complete apavt-men- ts
furnished, located close
in, in the highlands; conven-
ient for health seekers. These
apartments are always rented
and bring an Income better
than tour hundred dollars pet
month. If you aro looking for
an Investment that is a good
one, let us give you further s
on this investment.
FOR RENT
Highlit ml.s
house, fur-
nished $00.00
apartment, and
sleeping porch, fur-
nished $27.00
hour un-
furnished $45-0-
for light house-
keeping ' furnished. .. .$35. 00
4-
- Room house, fur-
nished ,37.5f
Tjowlands.
5-
- Room house, fur-
nished $ 65.00
6- - Room house, fur-
nished $100.00
house, fur-
nished $ B5.00
apartment,
furnished $ 25.00
apartment,
unfurnished $ 25. Or
apartment,
furnished $ 35.00
Tell us what you want we may-nav-
it.
- 1921 ey Intx Ft ATuite Ssnvice. Inc. fj.y
TWO DANDY HOMES
IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Extra well built, both on largelots and close in.
Have built-i- n features, fire-
places, heating plants, etc.
These must be seen to be ap-
preciated.
Whoever buys any of these
three homes will be a well
satisfied customer.
Let's Serve You Today?
r
Home And Investment
A REAL GOLD MINE
Seven-roo- brick, furnished,
sleeping porches to accommodate
12 beds. Ideally located for a
rooming house. Will pay big per
cent on the investment. Priced to
sell quick, $5,250.
ACKEKSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Phone 414. 120 S. Fourth.
FINE HOME SITE
Two beautiful lots on East
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, singly or together. Want
to see them 7 Call
J. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Silver. l'lione 1522-R- .
SOME BUY
Six rooms, hallway, ., two extra
large porches, bath, garage, lawn,
shade, close In, Highlands. This
place is an Ideal home. It Is so
arranged that it can be used for
two flats. Only $5,000 on reason-
able ' terms. Don't overlook this,
it's sure a buy,
.
SHELLEY REALTY CO,
HERE'S YOUR 'CHANCE
Four -- room modern house,
Siassed-i- n sleeping porch, hard-
wood floors throughout, large
casement, built-i- n laundry tubs,
rarage, full size lot, all for only
13,800. Reasonable terms.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Phone 15.
HAVE YOU ARRANGED TO
LIVE IN UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS?
Do it today Lots $10.00 cash,
$10.00 per month. We are the
General Agents.
ARE YOU A THINKER
If so see North Fourth street
lust beyond Mountain Road, ob-
serve the new enterprises, look
at the growing surroundings
Somebody will make good
money in this section. Why
not you. A few choice
lots for ,760 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTON,
705 W. Mountain Road.
1 to 8 p. m.
Phone 761-- 8 to 9 a. m.
Prompt possession given on this fine
large home of six rooms and three
porches, which Is In a splendid loca-
tion In the highlands. Hardwood
floors, south front, garage. If ymn
family Is small, you can rent half of
the house and make your home pay
for Itself. Reasonable terms and th
place Is surely worth the money.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 Weat Cold, Phone 410
Phono 459-- J. 216 W.GoId. "A BARGAIN"
Two-roo- Shingle Bungalow with
built-i- n features; good coal and
chicken houses; large lot; fur-
nished complete, only $950. Terms
Second and Gold. Phone 640
Let's Servo You Today.r .
FURNISHED, $750 CASH
Six largo rooms, two good porches
modern house, close in, splendid
location; newly decorated, fine
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000
'J. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE.
115 S. Second. Phono 723-- J.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSMcDONAfiP &Real Estate,
Phono BfiB--
WORSIIAM,
Insurance.
108 S. Third.
A HOME
D, T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 007--
A I I UK N FYS.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,
Ho. ras 15. 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1153--
A REAL HOME
Fine location, eight rooms, porch-
es, steam hoat, hardwood floors,
worth $12,000. Can be bought
for less than $10,000. If you want
let us show you this one.
W. H. McMIIXION,
206 West Gold.
S rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location and prlcorl
right with terms.
H. F. GILMORB
tl4 W. Gold Phone 442--
A REAL HOME
On Luna Boulevard, five rooms
and sleeping porch, furnace, fire
place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, Garage, lawn, trees, for
6,300. Good terms.
K. McCMTGHAJT, REALTOlt,
204 W. Gold. Phono 443-- J.
iur. ana mrtj, ntmiiniieejifir.Small New Honee
in High I finds,
$2,460.00.
Nfp living room with plenty of
windows, convenient kitchen with
built-i- n features, oath- room com-
plete; Id rat sleeping; room where one
can get food fresh air and sun;
beautiful view, neighborhood of the
the best; make a substantial pay-
ment down and move In. The house
is made of adobe and Is stuccoed
wlTite. It will be good and warm
for this winter. Bea us without de-
lay, as it will not last long on the
market
DIECKMANN REALTY COMPANY
Realtors.
RmiI Lstate, Insurance. Loans.
809 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670
PHYSICIANS AND HI KftfCONS.
UK. it. I. I1UKTUN,
Diseases of tue Stomach.
Suite, t Barnett Building.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren-
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed same day
Work In befors 6 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE) RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. Las Vegas
(We want representative In TO'JH
territory.)
K. 8. O. CI.AKKE,
Eye, Enr, No, and Throat.Barnett Building phone 833.
Office Uoura
8 to It a. m and 8 to S p. m.
FOR SALE
FAMILY OF SIX
Would be entirely comfortablein this modern bungalow offive rooms, sleeping porch and
large screened front porch. Hasfire place, built-i- n features and
is located in fluo ioctlon of
Fourth ward.
Very small cash payment andbalance like rent and make
appointment to see tUis place
after 1:00 p. m.
IM3LLIX E. GUTH JUDGE,
Phono 1023. 814 W. Gold.
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES AND ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU-
QUERQUE NURHER1ES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.J. T. YOCNG & CO.,
FOR SALE
M. 000 Double frame cottage, I rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each side, com-
pletely furnished; rent! for (80 a
month: East Central.
16,000 Five-roo- cement block bunga-
low, modern, bult tn features, fireplace,
furnace: Fourth ward.
(3.300 Five-roo- white stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location;
Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for sale. Houses
and lots In all parts of the city. Busi-
ness property and business opportunities
A. FI.KISCHKR, REALTOR,
Fire Insurance, Atitomrlille Insurance,
l'lnte Class. Burglary, Public Lia-
bility, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.Ill South Fourth St. Phone 674.
WE SELL THE EARTH
One hundred Acre Farm, fully
equipt a bargain If sold at once.
2,400 Acres, $7.00 per acre. Terms.
Must be sold.
3. L. PHILLIPS, REAL ESTATE
110 South Third. Phone 354--
KB. MARGARET lAKTWUHitlT,
Office !rnnt Ilidg., Room 16. Phone 673.
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 671.
A bargain, 621 North Thir-
teenth street, $500 cut In price
Five rooms, two glass porches,
one screen porch, modern, ex-
cept hoat.
LOAN WANTED
$2,000 and $4,000.
Will pay 9 per cent First
mortgage real estate.
1576-- J
Albuquerque, N. M. W. Wl. SHERIDAN, M. D.Practice- Mm I ted to
GENITO . URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wnsaerman Laboratory In Connection.
Citizens Rank Blilg. Phone HUH.
FOR RENT --Rooms FOR SALE Miscellaneous
$1200 CASH BUYS
Five-roo- modern house, fur-
nished or unfurnished; fire-
place and sleeping porch. New-
ly decorated inside and out.
Close In. Balance monthly
A. C. STARES
Real Estate Insurance
319 W. Gold Ave. Phone 168
For Reirit-Rtwr- with Board
ROOM AND BOARD; also tanto board;
FOR RENT RoomsFUR RENT Room. 616 West Copper. FOR SALE Large site t.eater.
High.Full RENT Room. 416 North Fourth. FOR RENT Large front room. 1488-- "ome CQPKiny. L'O'J Norm ft Igh.BEST IN TOWNAUTOMOBILES TRY BODDY'S MILK.FOR KENT tseverai unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith. NICELY furnished roon. with board;
CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractor.
19 and 20 Armljo Hulldlng.
Phone 2413-R-FOR KENT Nice front room, privateentrance, next to bath, 80S NorthFourth. private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.Jit SALE Ford roadster, truck body,Bond shape. Call 1514--
For Sale at a Bargain
COLR "Eight" in first-cla- ss
condition. Trice $1,500. Ad-
dress
P. O. Box 585.
FOR SALE New 8x11 Axminster rug,
cheap. Phone 1970-J- .
Full KENT Furnished room. 11) &ou;h
Walter, phone 2072-- FOR RENT Furnished room with tableboard; rates for two people. 317 SouthFourth.
A- -lFOR SALE Smith tOR RENT Nicely furnished room,steam heat, hot and cold water. 6UWest Coal.rooms;
FOU SALE Heating Btove. Oottlieb and
Beer. 105 North First.condition. 607 South Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished
modern. 1011 North First.FOR RENT DwellingFOR BALE Ford touring car and Fordtrunk. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Apartment
FOK RENT Furnished apartment, close
ln. 208 North Sixth.
FOR PENT Desirable furntsned apart-
ment, close In; no sick. 316 N. Fifth
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, bath adjoining, for gentleman,close In. 407 West Coal.
FOR SALE Pigeons, red and yellow
1706 East Silver.
FOR SALE Threshing machine, 875.
Postofflce box 412. ctty.
l' Oil KENT Fifty houses end ap.ll409 Wjst C pper.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. 1727
West Central, phune 1748--
FOR RENT" Furnlsnes" rooms. 2li
Soutn Walter, phone 16S7--
Full It ISN'T Room and o.iard. with
sleeping porch; first-clas- s board. 410rct femral.
Ml It A MONIES ON THE altfsA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular personaPhone 240D-J- 1
FOR SALE Bulck light six, rec.mnv
overhauled; bargain. 616 North Third. HELP WANTED FOR SALE HouiFOtt RENT A five-roo- modern e228 North Walter.FOU SALE 5 Buick touring car;first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co..
city. Male.
FOR RENT Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping. 423 West Iron.
FOR SALE Water motoi inquire al
Morning Juurnal office.
FOR6A"lE Bicycle. Apply Herman O.
Chaves, 1425 South Second.
FOR RENT Five rooms ana two glass
porches. 621 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE brick house, onNorth Edith. Phone 2401-11-
FOR KENT Furnished or untarnished
two rooms with sleeping porcrr. Phone2 128--
FC 1 RENT Furnished mod-
ern apartment; hot water heat 314
Went Coal.
! OK RENT Desirable room and poroa,
with board, for gentleman convalescent,105 South Cedar
WANTED Western L'nlou day and night
boys, over lfl years. FOR RENT Nicely furnlmed bed room,close in. Phone 1685-- 420 West Coal.
' FOU SALE Our Naeh six demonstrator.
Hoover Motor corrpany, 418 West FOR BALE OR TRADE Oood IncomeFOR RENT Two-roo- house, furnished1306 Bouth Walter. Call In rear.WANTED Competent House ' oy;henlthseeker. Phone 240O-.T- property, see owner, 619 West Copper, FOU SALE Adobe to
toulld house. Si-
mon Garcia, 1202 North Arno.
FOR RENT Nicely furnisned room withhoard. Lady preferred 618 WeatFruit. Phone 1472--
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished house.
Oarage. Inouire at 803 South First.
FOR SALE Four-roo- frame house,
and two aleentnir ikitpKa. o ui
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
slck; no children. 414 West Silver.
Fdit RENT Large furnished front roomi
steam heat; suitable for two. Phone
BARGAINS In high-grad- e Navajo rugs.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 216 North
Third. 117 Mulberry, phone 1730--Soma Fe; reasonable.
FOR RENT Modern rurnlshed apart-
ment at 618 South Edith, phona
1429-R- .
FOR RENT Desirable two-roo- apart-men- t;
no sick; no children. 1104 Noath
Second.
FOR RENT Completely furnished five-roo-
apartment; modern; quiet resi
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location tor
heallhseekers: few reservations now
available, phone 22S8-- J
JOIO--
FIREMEN. BIIAKEMBX, Beginners,
150, later J2:.0 monthly. Write Kall- -
waycare Morning Journal,
WANTED Ten young men to train for
motion picture ectlng; twelve-wee- k
course; free try out, at Tamarisk Inn,
phone 203H-- for Information.
FOR SALE Near car line and school,four-roo- house, bath and sleeping
FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 608West Central,
dence district, b5. 604 West Marble.
DENVER POST delivered ' your door,
66c per month. Phone 1949--
FOR SALE Canary singers. 208H
North Second. Averlll Apartments.
NEAR NEW buby buggy for sale. In
ytm,, srag-e- . rnono igoB--FOR RENT Well furnished four-roo-
house, at 328 North Fourth. Dr.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjolnlnit bath, with board; rates 356
month. 1636 East Central.
FOR SALE Five-roo- brick, barn.Chickftn hnnaa -- ,.l , ....
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for sleep-In- g
and light housekeeping. 207 North
High.
FO RRENT Furnished front room, withbatli connection; also garage. 710 WestLead.
FOR KENT One large and one small
modern furnished apartment. 315
North Seventh.-
.
uob, 11. njBlFOR RENT Four-roo- modern furnish quire at the rear of 1727 West Central.iiw.imao. inquire worth Fifth.
FOR SALE 1 921 Hudson sport modl.
worth 12.300, will sell for 11.850
Phone 400--
FOR SALE Oakland Six, 1319 model"
$260. Inquire Viaduct Garage, Coal
avenue and Second.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
whhout board; bath and phone. 31514South Second. Phone 820--
WANTED Groceryman for out of town
Btore: man with both outside and
experience: permanent position. Ap-
ply The Diamond Coal Company,
N. M.
ed house, sleeping porch. 70J EastCentral.
FOR SALE Two-roo- furnished "houseWith two aleeDlnor n.irha. -- i
FOR KENT Furnisned ' apartments;
three rooms with bath; Albuquerque
Hotel. 21 s 4 North Second.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeep-ing rooms; two adults. 620 SouthThird.
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and no
spots try the Mansano Company Bluing.
NICE ROASTED PINONS, 15 cents per
pound. Robert Macpherson, 1114 West
Central.
lights, city water; lot 61x87. 1518 SouthElm.
l'OR RENT Three-roo- furnished
house, sleeping porch, 25; key at 70East Bnnta Fe.
F It RENT Room ano sleeping porch.
vith board for convalescents; gentle-
men jinly; private home. Phone 5148--
FOR RENT Room and io.-;- ti vtlthboard. 702 North Fifth: eoirt h,.mp.
WANTED Girl for housework, mornings.705 West Lead.
FOR KENT Rioms, by the week; fjr-na-heat. 118 ft West Sllvor, ih: ne619.
FOR RENT Two-roo- apartment, fur-
nished; hot and cold water ;and steamheat. 4 2 1 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two roi ms with glassed
sleeping porch, for light housekeeping.321 South Walter, phone 1H79-- J.
FOR HALE Five-roo- bungalow, priced
right; look it over and be your ownJudge; fine location; terms. 1438 WestCentral.
FOR SAT.K TTlv i. ..,,..
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnishedhouse and bath, large sleeping porch.1117 East Central.
"FOR RALE Mudebakc
touring car; good condition; rriced
right, for quick sale. Phone 1325-W- , cr
call 114 Yale avenue.
FOR SALE Chevrolet "stripped down,
400 roadster, first class shape, self star-
ter; priced to sell; will demonstrate.
H. One S., care Journal.
WANTED Experienced collar girl. Ex-
celsior Laundry. cooked meals. 60c each, or 89 er week.
FOR SALE Banner Hot Blast heater.
823 North Eleventh. Inquire morn-
ings only;
FOR'saLE Good wardrobe trunk, priced
reasonable; call after 5 p. m., at 1116
North Twelfth.
FOR KENT Nice front room in mod-
ern home, adjoining bath; no sick.Phone 1114 I two furnished cottages'; modern; terms;
FOR RENT Five-roo- modern house,
furnished, 104 South Walter. Inquire614 East Santa Fe.
WANTED Girl or elderly lady for house-
work. 6H2 Enst Lewis.
FOR HRNT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat and first-clas- s tableboard. 110 South Arno. phone 1327--
...-- o musk ub uuiu m tne next lew days.
FOR KENT Two large rooms, nicelyfurnished for housekeeping; gas and
coal range, desirable location. 818 West
Coal.
vhii m pcutn nign.WANTED Experienced saleswoman. FOR RENT Front room, private en-trance, adjoining bath, close in. 308North Edith.Apply at The Economist. OR KALE Five-roo- modern stucco
FOR RENT Three light housekeeping
rooms wlf sleeping porch, 24.Electric Co.. phone 1720-J- .
FOR SALE Ford truck, driven
1.000 miles; priced to sell. Moving
picture outfit: sIbo a lighting plant,
JMcn, lnrge.slze. Phone 637--
FOR HEALTHSEEKEHS Modern ac-
commodations, with nurse service.Casa de Pro, 613 West Gold, phone 614--
FOR SALE A Clark Jewel
gas range; first-clas- s condition. 60S
North Second.WANTED Girl for general housework.Apply 311) North Fifth. FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,modern home. Mrs. Fred Ham, 621North Second.
FOR RENT Three large rooms, nicelyfurnished apartment, good location;
no sl''k. 221 North Seventh, phone
2309--
FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rugs,
right from reservation; reasonable.
FOR RENT Three, four and five-roo-
apartments and houses; some furnish-
ed. W. H. McMlllion, 206 West Gold.
ONE OR TWO heallhseekers can fl.i'i
home-lik- e accommodation in Univer-
sity Heights. Phone 2166 .?.
nouse, screenea-- sleeping porch, back
ant" iron, porches, bath, lights and gaaB - owner. 828 Bouth Arno.
FOR" SALE OR TRADE Dandy large lot,
two-roo- house, lots of fruit, new henhouse; real bargain for quick sale; terms
I WILL completely overhaul your car
for $85.00. Work absolutely guaran-"te-
I have no overhead expenses. Four
expert mechanics. Phone 961-- or
H37--
208 South Arno.
WANTFD Experienced cook. Apply
Mrs. Weinman. 70S West Copper.
WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply mornlners Rt 823 West Copper.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished room;
lady preferred; convenient to meals.
204 North Walter. FOR
SALE Nice frcslt eggs, 75c per
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Yards, 528 Bouth
FOR RENT House in south highlands;three rooms, canvas sleeping porch,furnished or unfurnished. Apply 1206South Arno.
FOR RENT Two large rooms and sleep-
ing porch, furnished for light house-
keeping, tn modern home. 1223 South
Edith.
FOU RENT Nice rooms with sleepingporches with bosrd, for convalescents,
Mrs Reed. 613 South Broadway, phone520
uwwn. totu torm tteconu.
Etgntn, pnone tins.FOR RENT Nicely furnished oom, out-
side entrance; also garage; no sick.1118 North Second. FOR SALE Used tractors. and
6
EARN BOARD Room and $10 month
while attending school, catalogue fre
Mackay Business College. 906 ij Bouth
Main, Los Angeles.
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes. 191 ?
models, 1750 and 1850; Ford truck.
1200; one-to- n Fnrd truck, worm drive
1400; Fnrd speedster $200: Dodge tour-
ing car. 1450. llfl West Gold.
wun gang piuws. naruwwo uciur
ment 3 Korbet Co.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished five-roo-
house, furnace heat, 619 North Third.
Inquire at Grand Central Hotel, room 20,between 10 and 5.
FOR RENT One small light housekeep-
ing apartment, or well furnished bed
roo i with board; also garage. 1018 For-res- ts
phne i5(tO--
CAN ACCOMMODATE two men patients;bed or convalescent; nurse's cere; flrst-cln-
board; moderate. ,1123 East Cen-
tral, east apartment.
FOR BALE Furnished houses from 1506
up; old houses, new houses, ol ise in
an far out; plenty of lots, phinoEln
FOR SALE By owner, 718 West Coal;Frams stucco, i rooms and bath, twolarge porches, newly decorated, vacant.Terms It desired. Phone 180S--
FOR SALE Home-mad- e sausage and
fresh country porlt, delivered to your
door. Phone 1915--
WANTED Ten young ladles to train for
motion picture acting; twelve-wee- k
course; free try out, at Tamarisk Inn.
Phone 203C-- for information.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch
adjoining bath. 114 North Edith,
phone 2278--
FOR 'RENT Two furnished roomsfor
light housekeeping; rcanuble. 6IjSouth Arno,
FOR SALE Ranchet FOU RENT Three-roo- house with citywater and electrlo lights, at 608 South
Ninth, rent 817.60. City Realty Co., 207West Gold, phone 607.
DELIGHTFUL Bt.EEPIrG PORCH and
bedroom, with board, In furnace-heate- d
home; reasonable; also table board.
1420 East Silver. Phone 1422--
FOR SALE Cheap, gentle driving and
woik horse, city broke; also good stock
saddle. Phone 2402-J-
Jl'Olt SALE Country home. "stucco "house
S seven rooms steam heated, electric
lights; on e ranch: In alfalfa and
orchard. Address Postofflce box 277. or
FOR BALE New tour-roo- modern fur-
nished cottage, on South Walter, $500down and monthly payments, J. A.
WANTED American woman for gen-
eral housework, if married have house
In which man and wife can live, but do
not need man's services. Phone 804--
or apply 806 East Orand, city.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two-roo-
apar'ment, for housekeeping; bath,
large scrcened-l- n porch; two blocks frombusiness district; rent reasonable; no
sick. Inquire 808 West Hunt.
FOR HKNT Three-ruo- furnished
apartment, with bath and two sleep-
ing porches, newly decorated inside and
out; wnter and lights pa'd. 823 East
Coal. Phone 169--
FOR RENT Nice room with privatefamily; with or without board. 807North Fourth. nammonq, z East Bllver, phone 1622--, phone 2407-R- 4
BUY YOUR GUN before the season
opens: fifty shotguns and rifles to
select from. 118 West Hold.
..IF LOOKING for a comfortable home Male and Female, FOR RENT Three modern furnishedrooms for light housekeeping. 423West Santa Fe.
FOR RENT By December 15, to respon-
sible tenants completely furnished,
five-roo- house; garage. Inquire at
220 North High street,city.
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house.
bath, screened sleeping porch, window
shades and coal range in house, newly
decorated, garage, $60, water free. Call
at 220 North High.
FOR SALE BI OWNER Five-roo-
stucco, hardwood floors throughout;largo living room, extra largo garage;
excellent condition. 806 West TIJeras
road.
FOR SALE Sun house, almost new; first
class lumber; can be used as sleeping
porch. Coll at 101 Bouth Walter.
WANTED Solicitors. Call in person.
Hanna's, 40F West Centrnl. BUSINESS CHANCESFOR KENT Room and glassed-i- n sleep-ing porch; gentleman only. 224 BouthWalter St. Phone 2272-.-
FOR CONVALESCENTS One beautiful
apartment, sitting room, dreesing room
and large sleeping porch, southern ex-posure, suitable for two people; steamheat; excellent board; graduate nurse In
attendance. Rates 5 per month. 60
Wesjt Gold, p: one 614--
FOR TiENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without bath; Just s from
the postofflce; hot water heat for win-ter: best of home cooking, served family
style: room and board, 3 45 to $55 Dor
nponth; board by meal, week or ticket,
meals. 60 cents. 410 West Tj'd.
- ana a pleasant ana protuaDie estau-llshe- d
business, you can secure same at
a bargain; four acres, two miles from
t, postofflce. on main ditch, dnunin
- garage, chicken houses, tools, blooded
chickens and turkeys: also furniture;
will sell on terms to responsible .eopls.
- Phone 2416-J-
WANTED Position CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. ThereIs only one place to obtain It. Albu-
querque Dairy Association. Phone 3fl.
l OK SA .Ii i.ai huh u.cattno in
town. Ph"ne 878.WANTED MiscellaneousLADY WANTS to do housework. Call1306 South Walter.
FOR RENT Furniuhed rooms for ilgUt
housekeeping; modern; also sleeping
porch. 818 West Silver.
FOR HALE At sacrifice, as own ir la
leaving city; my modern
home; all conveniences; West Central;terms it desired. Address M. X., careJournal.
FOR SALE OR TRADE By owner, slx- -
bull SALE Fresh buttermilk and ct FOR SALE Grocery" store Address
Grocery, care Journal.WANTED l'uppy, male. Ill Roosevelt. tag cheese, also fresh milk In gallonEXPERIENCED stenographer d slros po
sltlon. Phone 1168. lota Swayne'a Dairy Phone 1915--FOR catering and serving, call 1683-W- .SPECIAL NOTICE FOU RENT Pleasant front bed room,suitable for two; no sick. 815 North
Eleventh, phone 1670--
TEN PER CENT discount for cash on
good land contract; 1900 will handle.
Phone 410.WANTED Cattle to board. Phone2409-R-WANTED Stenographic and clericalwork. Coll 1666-- adobe house, well located In Fourth ward;
FOR SALE Large Piedmont red cedar
chest, fifty dollars; one black fur auto-
mobile rube, ten dollars. 514 West Coal,
phone 1519--WANTED Nursing by competent practi
.iitBiiv w vncani tots in nigntanas orgood oar; terms if desired. For appoint- -
Wanted Carpenter work. Job or days.
' Phone 1032--
FOR RENT Two clean, well ventilated
rooms; water and light furnished;
close In. 409 West Iron.
4VOR SALE Grocery store; good locat'in,
cheap rent; doing good business. An-
swer H. C. H., :are Journa,cal nurse, pnnna
y4--
uifijL pnone ie(o-w- .
GTLDE ISLEEVVE ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL supplies of ill kinds, due
to our low overhead expai. we can
give you better prices on fixtures, lamps
wiring, supplies, etc We deliver. Phone
120-J- . 1720 West Central.
RESERVATIONS may now be had dt
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: $20
to $28 per week. Includes private room
with Bleeping porch, connected with bath
and toilet General nursing, medical
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
rooms have steam heat, hot and ld
running water Phone 491. Dr. Murphey.
WANTED Laundry work to take home, WANTED To buy sanitary roll-to- p dc&k.Phone 2128--
FOR SALE Ivory wicker baby stroller
and white enamel aby carlole, with
matures both good as new; half price.
1420 East Silver.
or oy tne day. Phone 2101-- J
FOR RENT Furnished bed room; suit-
able for one or two people; close in;
no sick. 417 West Silver.
FOR SALE One of the best business
properties In Albuquerque. 318 SouthFirst street Inquire at Savoy Bote!
W ANTE D G oats1 milk, dally, by the
quart. Phone 2400-J-
WANTED Lady wants good home; willhelp with housework, and cooking.
. - in. , care journal"WXNTED--Hou- et FOR RENT Nicely furnished frontroom, adjoining bath; private entrance;
no sick. 201 South Arno.
S' OVES POLISHED and net up. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
FOR SALE Furnished or unfurnished,
well built frams house, five rooms,bath, two screened porches, east front,
nicely arranged for two families, High- -lands. Phone owner, 1669--
FOR SALE Modern "bungalow; four
rooms and bath, front and back
screened porches, fire place, lawn, gar-
den, range, gas stove, bascburner in-
cluded. 1009 Forrester, phone 1171.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- .EXPERIENCED man cook wants camp
nf hotel Wnrlf. nrlll mn -- - JANITOR for housecleaning work, floor
waxing. J. W. Lowe, phone 1972-- hens, $1
FOR SALE A 'ew selected Navajo rugs
and Germantown pillow tops direct
from reservation; good designs; bargains.
1005 East Ceniral, phone 1410--
SOFT SPOTS Heel and ""arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all fool
troubles, 81. Thomas F Keleher, Leather
Co.. 408 West CentrBl. Phone 1067--
muv.nriy, ii'i noutu neconn. FOR SALE Twenty Anconaeach. 207 NrHsh.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
children. 110 South Walnut. ,WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
VA NT ED We want proper, j l sell, if
worth the money, we can move It.
gee our advertisement under Real Estate
column; If your property were thus
It would move, wouldn't it t
J. L, Phillips. Real Estate, 110 South
Third phone SB4--
FOR SALE Nice fat pullets. 80c toFOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint-ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 668. $1 35 each. 302 South Brosdway.IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;rates by day or week. Over PastimeWANTED Your garbage, pnnne 240S-B-
or write C W. Hunter, general delivery Theater. 211 Uj West Central.
Keep oooks. WILLIAMS & ZANO,
room 8 Mellnl building. Phone 701--
TEACHER ' with "six
.years1 experience,
and holding first-grad- e certificate, de-
sires position. Address Teaclrer, 423South Arno,
ASBESTOS HOOF PAINT FOR SALE Twenty four Rhode la'amlRed laying hens, $1.25 each. 1005South Arno.
NP'E SANTA FE HOME
FIVE rooms, large well-bui- lt i odem,full basement, furnace, sleeping jiorch,fruit, hundred feet by 330 feet deep. 802Hillside avenue, Santa Fe. Mrs. Frank.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A money-makin- g
store in a booming town, not farfrom Albuquerque; it will cost you about33.000. Whut have ,ou? Address Mer- -
chnnt, care Journal.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick roominghouse and residence combined, on largelot near business seitlon; room for abusiness building: a bargain at 3 800
part terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 East
Silver.
BUSINESS FOR SALE Old :aLllihBJ
mercantr buslneae. located jn railroad.Will sell for value of improve nents i.lnne.Oood reason for selling If ton rested in
good-site- proposition, addr-s- s jostofflcebi. R3S, Albuquerque.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs. It per galFOR RENT Modern nicely furnished bedWANTED cabbage, tur-
nips and carrots. Apply 1414 South"FOR RENT Office Room Ion. Tha Mansano Co., 110 Soutnroom, ior young lady, employed, lieper month. 606 South Broadway. Walnut, phone 1834-J- . Try a built upr.aitn. FOR SALE Nice fat hens and fryers,dressed. Phone 914-- 818 North
Eleventh.roof, will last ss long as tha bulldlntFOR
RENT Office space or desk room
close In; reasonable. Address Box EXPERIENCED hand laundress willtake leondrv hnmni man1, wnrlt nra- -
NURSE with two years' experlenco In
hospital, wants position mining andkee ng house for healthseekar, 410Sr"th Edith
FOR RENT Olassed-i- n porch and two
airy rooms, board across street. 114
North Maple, phone 18S6--
care Journal. FOR SALE Two heating stoves, one
range with water back, one gas heater,
IF TOU HAVE 31,000 you can get a nicehome wllh. all city advantages, yet freefrom the dust and noise of the down-
town district. Deal with owner and
save commission. 1702 North Fourth.
ferred. Phone 1698-- FOR SALE Bucks, dnee and frying rab-bits; hens and frying chickens. 710West Lendone oil heater, one electric iron, oneFOR
RENT Attractive office, steam
heat, light and water furnished
Wright building, opposite postofflce.
FOR RENT Nice dressing room, steamheat .hot and cold water, with large
sleeping porch. Phone 2359--
waffle iron, one Singer sewing machine
with electric motor. Mrs, C. A. Wright,
808 North Twelfth.
BUSINESS depression makes available
capable American accountant-bookkeep-
and stenographer, with thorough
knowledge of Spanish and salesmanship;detailed qualifications on reouest. Ad
FOR SALE About twenty White Leg-horn laying hens; also a few mixed
rhlckens. Phono 2402-J6- ,
WELDINO AND CUTTING of metals,
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc., phone 1947--
WANTED TO LEASE Office rooms,
suitable for professional office. Ad-dress reply to "Professional," care
WANTED Roomsv ,nm iicht. heat and water; wilt rent FOB RENT Glassed sleeping porch withdressing room; board if desired; no
objection to sick. 611 South High."separately or as a whole. A. B. Mllner.SIS' West Centrnt, phone 823. dress Results, Postofflce box 211, phone
FOR SALE By owner, at bargain price,new five-roo- stucco bungslow; goodlocation, Fourth ward; fire place, oakfloors throughout; all wood work In ivory
enamel, only 750 cash and balance like
rent. Phone I389--
FOR SALE brick, fin loca- -tlnn. nnrn. In.
FOR SALE Burred Rock fryers, pullets
and hens, 33o per pound; ducks, 4Cc
pouud. Phons H1G-J- . 916 North
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
WANTED Uy DeCHmOr .', r. m wllh
"'nlng porch. In pr;vati noma, v.lthgarage; reavikMu!e. Adddss C'ut-'- csro
Journal.
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. RFOR RENT Newly furnished room, pri-vate entrance to bath; furnace heat,
close ln reasonable. 416 South Third. L. Hart IC. 7. Armlja Zx'.l-.- it.DRESSMAKING WANTED Well driller who would liketo take good 640 acre government
homestead. J, P. Branson, 315 South
Third, phone 681--
FOR SALE Twelve White Wyandotte
pullets, eight White Leghorn hens,
twelve ru'.lets, 1220 South Broadway,
phone 1527--
FOR RENT Display room. 27x70 feot;
all or any part of it. Apply to FredCrollott phone 678. 418 South Second.
CARPENTERING
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
Arj kind of work. Fhone 1673--
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-
ing and roof repairing Phone 1458--
FOR HOI 'SB OH ROOF PAINTINO
first-clas- s work; reasonable prices
USB VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
ce: tented cellar, large shade trees, side-
walks, street oars; for quick sale $4,000
net to owner; $1,600 cash, balanoe like
rent. Thfa m hf.aln Wob
TIME CARDSHEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.linery. 200 South Broadway, ph I07S--
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 31 F South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 858.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles.
FOR RENT Two furnished ooms for
light housekeeping, to couple without
children. 716 South Arno, phont 1413--
York. FOR SALE S. C. Imported EnglishWhite Leghorn cockerels, from Tom
Barron farm, England, g strain.
31 North Fifteenth.
WANTED Drsemaklng, by day or at
my home; children's sewing special-
ty. 100 North Second, phone 11J0--
Homestead Floor Paint. Satisfactionileorge T Brown lose Bnutn Bmanwev assured Thus. F. Keleher Leather Co.,
408 West Central, phone 10S7--UEFORJfi BUILDING or having your
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
porch, for housekeeping; hot and cold
water, light and phone paid. 211 South
High.
RUU CLEANERS
MATTTtESBES renovated. 18.80 and up.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
FOR BALK Ity owner; new small stuc-
co bungalow, with basement; modernIn every respect; furnace, sleepingporch, etc Owner on premises each
day from 10 a. m. until noon. Priced
right for quick sale. Easy terms. Cor.
DRESSMAKING Ladies' tailoring; even-
ing dresses, beading and embroidering.
Phone 1826--
house repaired, call 354-- our ngures
are right. No too ton large or too small.
A SPLENDID flock of bronse turkeys,
breeding birds; also . oung turkeys for
your Sunuay or Thanksgiving dinner.
H. B. Watklns, phone 2416-J-
PERSONAL
FOR SALE Furniture homes, PhoneBARBER for privatePLEATING, accordion, side and box;mali orders. N. Crane, S15 North
BETTER KODAK FINISHING It Is
batter. Return postage paid on mall
rders. The Barnum Btudla 81 U West
ner isigntn and Fruit.
WOODVVORTH Newly furnished, nice
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month. 312South Third,
1431-- RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
S. C. R. I. Reds, Ringlet Barred Rocks.Seventh Crane Apartments, phone 814.FOR BALE Double Iron oed, with
springs and mattress. Ii2 East Centrsl. Albnquerqus, N. M. cockerels, pullets, hens and pens for breedVIOLIN lessons by a French violinist.622 South Broadway, phone tftil--
BY OWNER, modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors,
largs screened porches, three
light airy bsd rooms with extra large
ing. 413 West Atlantic, phone 1183--WANTF.D Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satis- -
ORIGINAL INDIAN designs for em-
broidery stencilling; blouses, smocks
or children s clothes. Phone 881-- 1801
East Silver.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the dsy
week or month. 8081, West Central,
WANTED Private pupils; teichei has
special training for prlmury grudts.219 Nirth High, phono 1193-J- .
FOR BALE Wardrobe, dressers, roll-to- p
desk, chiffoniers, beds, springs, new
cotton mattresses; complete lino of first-rln-
used furniture, rifles and revolvers
a;5 Bouth First.
."-..- .,
...Mb VMl Vil . win,lawn, trees, etc; everything In exoellent
WESTDOUN.T Dally.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. Tha Scout.... 7.30 pm 8:30 prn
No. 3 Calif. Limited. H:30 am 11:00 am
No. 7 Fargo Fast 10:50 am 11:20 am
No, The Navajo. .12-3- am 1:08 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No 29 El Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 27 El Paso Eip 11:80 amEA8TBOUND.
No, J The Navajo. 8:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited 6.00 pm 8:40 pm
No. 8 S. F Eight.. 7:28 pm 8:10 pm
No. 10 The Scout. 7:20 sun 7:50 am
FROM SOUTH.
to a reliable, established firm. Hannt
MY E.VTIRE stock ot & C. K. I. Reds,
hens, pullets, cocks and cockerels;
breedlnw pens or singles; pure bred C. P.
Hays stock, backed by generation of
prize winners In the best shows in the
STUDY FRENCH with ai'rench teacher!ernanna. naater Photographer. oonaitionj terras ir aesirea. raons
1977-- J.
FOR RENT To gentleman In goodhealth and employed; furnished front
room, South Edith, short distancefrom Central. Phone 1451-- J.
Either class or private instruction. For
particulars call at 522 South Broadway.
MONEY TO LOAN
sssssmssss sMsswi n"siwwwa ssssssssissssssfcisssaMONEY TO LOAN On watches,
guns and everything vsluaole
Mr. D Marcus, 213 South First.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Windows oleaned and floors
Crtihhatil. mtnram nffln.. anA hnni.lLOST AND FOUND country H. B. Watklns. phona J416-J-or phone H61--
LOST Bill boolt, containing receipt tor FOR RENT One or two well furnishedrooms and bath, In new modern home;
private outsldt entrance; access to bathPostofflce box 101, phone A. Oranone, 258.MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watchesand gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con
WANT To make trip by auto, Novem-ber 11 or 12. with someone going to
Estancla (no Ford); references required.
Address Miss E.. care Journal.
and pht ne; no sick. Phone 1948--
FOR SALE 318 McKlnley avenue, new
four-roo- house and bath room; largefront porch double windows tn all rooms,
extra well built by day labor; electric
lights; one-ha- block from North Fourth
street; close tn school, stores and care;
large shade tree In front; make tha first
payment, the rest like rent. Apply 1512North First.
WANTED Go"SmeMaTth
phone 420. No. 28 From El Paso 8:35 pmfidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 106 N, 1st.
car license and auto dray license:
If returned to St B Bouth First.
'TOUND One Goodyear cord casing, on
the state highway, near the town of
'3ernalil'o; owner may call for Identifi-
cation at 207 West Hold. Olty Realty Co.
CALIFORNIA EVERLASTING FLOW FOR SALE Fresh Holsteln cow. 710
North Thirteenth.
ROOF WORK of an kinds Repairing
and painting, roofs built up, work guar-
anteed. Call (42, for man.
ERS. Bent nrenald. Hold their dainty
FOR RENT High-clas- s room, north,
south and east exposures, southeast
sleeping porch; private home; best resi-dential district; home privileges. Phone870.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia-
monds, welches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobiles Lowest rates Rothman's.
117 South First. Bonded tn the slate.
ino. an rrom El Pas- 7:oo am
No. 80 connects at relet with No, ft
for Cluvls, Peces Valie-- Kens City and(I Oast.
No. 39 connect at Dalen with No. It
tTm Clevis and points east and sajttt
color, never wither, no water required. FOR SALE Two trem milk cows. 1423Fine Xmas gifts, beautiful decorations. Rmith ttroadwsy Oeorgr BlakeSEWING MACHINES MATfBCdC DPNI-iVATI-FOR RENT StoreroommCWINil MACHINIST renalrei FOR KALE Kabblte. Cull between 8and 11 a. m., 1724K West Central.
Sample bouquet 76c; large bunch artlstl-sall- y
arranged $2. Orange blossom per-fume made from the blossoms pscked in
sequoia redwood box. 33 ounce. Califor
FOR RENT Miscellaneous FOR RENT Room, with long sleepingporch, In connection with dressing
rooms men convalescents preferred;fresh eggs milk, etc PUon 2104-J-
milt westBarelas bridge,
TOTtTu557P-t)nrag- e." "71 0 wTst'ead'cleaned: parts and supplies for allmokes, all work aiiaranteed C. ft
Morehead, phone I4(-- J 412 W. Copper.
nu cloning, rumuur rttpssirinij,
n&o.-ln- Phi... 471. Krvln Ws.fl.
FOR RENT Large store room, good lo-
cation, short or long time lease. Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Co. nia Everlasting Flower Co., 424 South
FOR SALE Three high-grad- e hiiiurs,
one three months old, other two fifteen
months, D. F. Olll, phone 2403-R- t.FOR RENT Oarage, 1223 West CeolraL dint Company. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
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STARTEDB PUBLIC SCHOOL
NIGHT TERM TO
START TONIGHT HEAS ENGINEER BUIFLORIDA ORAKGESFirst of tlii' Season
But tho price is no higher than the California.
Florida ("Irnpcfriilt lias Hie .Tuiro.
No one acquainted with the flour millin:,' business of Kansas
but that will tell you that
RED STAR BRAND
Because of lack of storage
space, we will sell some extra
tine
CANNA BULBS
your choice of pink or red
easy to store. Wo tell you how.
ST. JOSEPH'S
SANATORIUM
Ask for Mr. Linden.
The first session of the annual LAST TIME TODAYW.. jtf (JCitJi- :::TO II HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
1WIS
Is Wo have it in 4S-l- ., 12-l- and
sacks.
.50cEstancia and None Nicer Brand Nutter, lb.
CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter
Phone 67t
RAZOR BLADES.
Send or bring your dull blades for
Double Edgo 35c
Single Edge 25c(Per Dozen)
Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS,
At Kuppe's Drug Store.
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
SIS Marble Avenue
Phone.
Adolph Zukor Presents
Dorothy Dalton
IN
Behind Masks
7 c V s if
The Highest Grade Macaroni miI'.V- -We oodles. Spaghetti and
Sell Macaroni Products
Buy that wrist watch now and
save money. A deposit will hold
any article we have until Christmas
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
TOM SAHTSCI1ITODAYLET'S GO
Was Pupil Under Jean de
Reske, Famous Tenor; Is
Typical American; Ap-
pears Tuesday Evening.
Richard Bonelli, the young bari-
tone who is to sing here on Tues-
day evening, November 8 at High
school auditorium, was a mechan-
ical engineer before becoming a
professional singer.
Born in central New York of a
very musical family, Mr. Bonelli is
a typical American despite thItalian sounding name. His father
being a singer and choir leader and
bis mother an organist, young Bo-
nelli was always interested in mu-
sic. He had u fine natural voice
and was in demand for choral so-
cieties and church organization,
but did not think of music as a
career until his scientific work
forced him more and more to foro-g- o
the singing that he loved.
Finally tho break came. Bonelli
gave up everything to devote him-
self seriously to tho study of sing-
ing, and later went to Paris, wher".'
under Arthur Alexander ho re-
ceived the major part of his vo-
cal instruction. Through Mr. Al-
exander's influence tho famous
tenor Joan do Roske became inter-
ested In tho young singer which
resulted in a period of valuable
study with the eminent master.
Mr. Bonelli was to have made
an operatic debut in Italy but the
war Intervened. His first appear-
ance In opera was as Valentine In
"Faust" at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music.
Besides his numerous operatic
activities, Mr. Bonelli Is equally
successful In tho concert field. His
fine appearance and personality,his splendid diction and histrionic
ability continue to make him one
of our leading recital singers.
inJ. W. nRA8riKI.il, the Wiitch Maker.
American, Swiss and .English Makes.
All Work Guaranteed.
117 South l lm, rhone 017-- A Complete Western Story in Two Parts
"CURRENT EVEHTS"
REGULAR PRICES
RICHARD BONELLI
Brunswick Artist
Baritone
High School Auditorium
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1921,
8:30 P.M.
Second concert of the series
offered by the Fortnightly
Music Club for the season of
1921-192- 2
Season Tickets, $4.00
Single Tickets, $2.00
All tickets exchanged fur
reservations at Matson's.
Records may be heard at
Albuquerque Music Store
MEDICATED AND SULPHUR
HATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty
Dall for appointment.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER. Prop
'hone B85-- 508V4 W. Central
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
WILLIAM RUSSELL
IX
"THE LADY FROM LONGACRE"
In which (rue manhood rescues n princess from a
throne she detests
ALSO "FOX NEWS' TOI-IC- S OF THE DAT
and
MAJOR JACK ALLEN
In a sensational episode of thrilling adventure,
"NETTING TKE LEOPARD"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICE.
CURIOS
MAVAJ0 RUGS
Moccasins, Baskets,
night school term of tho public
schools will be held at 7 o'clock
this evening ut the Central school
building where courses will be con-
ducted this year. Classes will be
arranged and instructors will be
assigned. J. M. Bently will act us
principal of the school.
The courses offered will include
elementary work, citizenship, do-
mestic science, Spanish and com-
mercial subjects and shop work.All courses will bo given free of
charge except in the Spanish and
commercial departments. Classes
will bo held for on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday nights iii these
periods from 7 to 9 o'clock. The
course, will continue for four
months.
The night school has been r pop-
ular feature of the public school
system ever since it was Inauguratedhere. Last year thor was an at-
tendance of B00 students during the
term. The school offers an oppor-
tunity to adults who are employed
during tho day to advance their
education. It is of particular ad-
vantage to aliens who wisli to pre-
pare for naturalization, the course
in citizenship being tho equivalent
of tho customary examination in
tho court. The domestic science
and language classes are also pop-
ular with a large number of people.
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
INCLUDES ARMISTICE
DAY SOCIAL AFFAIRS
The following program for this
week at the university has been an-
nounced:
Monday Lecture, "Aeschylus
and Sophocles," L. B. Mitchell, Ph.
D., 11a. ni., room 26, Administra-
tion building.
Meeting of Honor society of Phi
Kappa Phi, 4 p. m., room 14, Ad-
ministration building.
Tuesday Meeting of freshman
class, 12:30 p. m Rodey hall.
Wednesday Y. W. C. A. meet-
ing, 12:30 p. m., Hokona.
Meeting of committee on literary
societies, Dr. L. B. Hesslcr, chair-
man, 3 p. m., room 21, Administra-
tion building.
Field excursion in geology, 2 to
4 p. m.
Thursday Student body dance Idhonor of new students, George Mar
tin in charge; Dr. Edna Moshe.r
chaperon, 8 to 11:30 p. m., Rodey
hall. Party is for the faculty andfor bona fide university students
only.
Friday Armistice day a holi-
day. Acting Dean Thomas T. Eyre
is chairman of the university Arm-istice day committee.
Alpha Delta PI at home to pat-
ronesses and mothers, Mrs. Mary
S. Wright, chaperon, 3 to 6 p. m..
Alpha Delta Pi house, 111 South
Columbia avenue.
Saturday Football: State Uni-
versity of New Mexico vs. Fort
Bliss, 2:30 p. tn university field.
LARGE QUANTITIES OF
CORN WILL BE BURNED
FOR FUEL THIS WINTER
(By The Asfmrlnted PreM.)
Washington, Nov. 6. Corn at 32
cents a bushel is equal In value to
coal at $16 a ton. Secretary Wal-
lace said today, commenting on re-
ports that some farmers were
burning corn for fuel. At 20 cents
a bushel, he said, corn would be
equivalent to fuel coal at $10 a ton.
"In districts where corn is cheap
now the coal Is of a rather poor
grade and Is selling at high prices,"
he continued.
"Under such conditions It will
pay both farmers and people in
country towns to use corn instead
of coal. Undoubtedly large quan-
tities of corn will be burned on
western farms this winter, unless
CITY F.I.KCTWC SHOE SHOP
Phon 8R7-- 213 Smith Second.
Free Call and Delivery.
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.WPIPHT'l Trading Post,VVIMVIllI Building
Opposite Postoffice. CONTIXTJOUS I TO 11 P. M.
LAST TIME TODAY
Rossiter - McConnell
DESIGNERS AND Bl'II.DFJtf
fobbing promptly attended to
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 91.-- .. 211 West Gold.
GOLDWYN
Present- -LOCAL ITEMS ONLY $85 FI0W
final Sunnlv Co. Vhone 4 and 5.
tmii OURREPAIRINGWATCH
Mnst Meet Iht Rigid Requirement
of the Santa l"e Time Service
Department. VANN
.Vtteh Inspector, Santa Fo R'y
WHAT'S BECOME OF
DRIVER
WHO GOT UNDER CAR
Long ago the comic papers ceas-
ed to point out the ludicrous pos-
ture of the man who continually
crawled under his car with a ham-
mer.
It Is not necessary any more.
Cars have ben so simplified and
so protected that such a sign on
the road is anachronism.
Yet every manufacturer of au-
tomobiles wishes that every car
owner would climb under his car
(in the garage) at least every thou-
sand miles. They say that if the
car owner would do this (in order
to drain out his old oil and put in
new) the life of the average auto-
mobile might be doubled.
Ordinary lubricating oil breaksdown rapidly under the tremen-dous heat of the gasolino engine.It forms large quantities of black
sediment which has no lubricating
value. This sediment crowds out
the good oil from the bearings and
rapidly moving parts. Friction
and wear result, the car rapidly
"grows old," it knocks, it rattles
and sounds as though it were com-
ing to pieces.
In order to overcome these
the old method was to
drain the oil in the crankcase every
A tale of two men and a girl involved in an emotional
triangle in which, by the self-sacrifi- of one man, the
atmosphere of hate is turned in to that of love.
By a Superb Cast Headed by
LON CHANEY and BEATRICE JOY
ADDED ATTRACTION
"fiOtlSEflSE"
A Two-Pa- rt Mermaid Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
Easy Payments If Yon Wish.
No Interest Charged.
ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St. Phone 917-- J
G. E. Fletcher
Monument Works
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you
We Are Selling Our
JEWELRY AND
DIAMONDS
at a small margin
of profit
We will do your watch
epair work at a reason
ible price, and you are
assured of first class?
work by an expert watch
maker. '
Money refunded if we
;an't make your watch
;ive satisfaction.
GOTTLEIB
Jewelry Co.
Expert Watch RepairinK
"Your guarantee is
Our Name"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
105 North First
few hundred miles and get rid of
the sediment, putting in fresh oil.
Engineers recently have discov
ered, however, a process by which COALis produced a lubricant that resists
heat, and which reduces the
MOORE TO LECTURE AT
THE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH AGAIN TONIGHT
Dr. Allen Moore, F. R. G. 8., who
has delighted and entertainei
large audiences for the past week
with his lectures on Palestine, has
been persuaded to remain in ttv;
city for another day and lecture
again at the Congregational churcn
tonight. He spoke at the Congre-
gational church last night on Sol-
omon's temple and the tabernacle,
a '.d his lecture tonight will be on
the same subject a continuation,
not a repetition of Sunday night'slecture Dr. Moore was brought to
Albuquerque by the Ministerial al
amount of sediment formed 86 per
cent. Friction and wear aro re-
duced to a minimum. Ordinary
engine troubles are almost entirely prices should materia'ly advance."
Mr. Wallace said the use of sur
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albunuerquo. . 7:45 am
Arrives in Santa Fe. . .10:45 arr
I
.eaves Santa Fe .4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:10 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Hgat Store.
210 West Central
GALLUP DAWSON CANON CITY
Full of heat, little ash and no clinkers
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Rome.
prevented by this high grade oil,
known as Veedol. Therefore, with
Vcedol It Is unnecessary to drain
the oil from the crankcase oftener
than 1,500 to 2,000 miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Frank of
Chicago, old time friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer H. Ward, are
making them a visit on their re-
turn trip from the coast. Mr.Frank is a corporation attorney of
Chicago.
Charles Lembke and sister, Miss
Charlotte, left last night for
Washington, D. C, where they will
attend the ceremonies in connec-
tion with the funeral of an un-
known American soldier In Arling-
ton cemetery on Armistice day.
Mr. Lembke will be one of the
representatives from the American
legion in New Mexico.
Four dollars, fu'., wagon loan
factory, wood; limited amoun'
Harm Coal Co. Phone 91.
There will be a special conclave
of Pilgrim Commandery Knights
Templar No. 3, at 7:30 o'clock this
evening for work In the lied Cros?
and Malta degrees.
Mrs. Anton Mayer, associate ed-
itor of the Socorro Chieftain, is In
the city for a visit with her son,
Stanley Mayer, of the state high-
way department Mr. Mayer Is be-
ing transferred from McKinley
county to the eastern part of the
state.
Pay Poll Tax at High School.Gust Dallman left yesterday for
Njrth Judson, Ind., In response to a
message announcing the serious
illness of his mother.
Mrs. Jane McGinley, 412 East
Silver avenue, was the victim of a
holdup about 9 o'clock Saturday
night. She was on her way home
from down town and when she
reached a point opposite the high
school, on East Central avenue, a
man darted out of the alley and
snatched her purse, containing
more than f 30 and disappeared
She reported the matter to the po-
lice.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. Woolworth Bldg. Phone 644W
There will be a regular meeting
of the Woman's auxiliary of the
American legion at 2:30 this after-
noon at the armory. Committees
will bo appointed for armistice
day.
The regular monthly meeting of
the travelers' aid committee will
be held at the Y. "7. C. A. at 3
o'clock this afternoon.
Mineral Lodge No. 4 Knights of
Pythias, will meet at 8 o'clock to-
night. The rank of page will he
conferred on a number of candi-
dates. Final arrangements for the
Armistice day parade will be made
at this meeting.
SPAXISH-AMERIOA- WAR VET-
ERANS, ATTENTION.
All members of Albuquerque
camp No. 6, United Spanish-America- n
War Veterans will report at
the armory at 8 o'clock the morn-
ing of the 11th, to take part In the
celebration of Armistice day. By
order of Clark M. Carr, commander.
Official: L. II. CHAMBERLAIN,
Adjutant.
plus grain as fuel in times of low
market ability was not nn uncom-
mon occurrence in other cereal
raising countries.
Improvements In the refining of
liance. The lecture will be free.
oil have made It possible, however,
to develop lubricants which pro-
duce almost no sediment.
VICE PRESIDENT OF
SINN FEIN ARRIVES
New York, Nov. 6. Rev. Mit
Such oil seems to be the best
answer the refiners and engineers
THE KEY MEN TIED
CLOSE TO DODGE BROS.
Fred J. Haynes. president, and
chell O'Flannlgan, vice president
of the Sinn Fein, lunded today from
have been able to produce at the
demand of the motorist who does
not want his car to knock and
pound on the hills after Just a few
hundred miles of running.
1 Let Us Send a Man
! To replace that broken window
glass. Albnquerqne Lnmher Co..
Phone 421. 428 North First
John Ballantyne, treasurer, the key
executives of Dodge Brothers, have
ANY ARTICLE
In our store can be bought
on easy payments.
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
the steamship Centennial State, and
was welcomed by crowds of Irish
sympathizers. A delegation head-
ed by Harry Boland, envoy of the
"Irish republic" to the UnitedStates and a group of children
wearing green robes, greeted him.
Just entered Into an iron-cla- d con-
tract with that company covering a
long period of years. The an-
nouncement is intended to set at
5 PERSONS DIE WHEN
TRAIN STRIKES AUTO We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
Rev. O Flannlgan said peacefulrest at once and for all timethoughts that there Is the slightest (By The Ananclnled Frm.)
Martinez, Calif., Nov. 6. W. D.
conditions in Ireland arising out of
the truce had given him the opSales, his wife, mother, father-in- - portunity to return to America,law and daughter were killed in a, where he had lived eight years.
chance of a change in Dodge
Brothers either in ownership or
management.
Ever since the passing of the
founders, John F. and Horace E.
Dodge, the future of the big busi
"My own personal wishes werecollision between their automobileand a Southern Pacific train at anticipated," he said, "when Presi If the Putting: But if the jj M T Put moreident de Valera asked me to comeLos Medanos, near here today.Sales was employed at an oil
pumping station at Los Medanos.
His small son, Donald, was in
ness has been the subject of specu-lation. Its splendid standing in the
commercial world, the great record
here to keep the American people
In touch with conditions in Ire-an- d.
I expect to speak publicly,
all over America. I intend to as-
sist Messrs. Boland and O'Mara in
jured. Witnesses said tho fast
This Test
Wins Every Time
train carried some of the bodies
more than a quarter of a mllo. floating a 20, 000,000 loan for theIrish republic."
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
BURTON Mrs. Sarah Bell Bur
ton died at her home on East Cen
or its achievement and its golden
future, with almost limitless possi-
bilities, naturally made mouths
water and tongues scatter rumors
wherever wiseacres foregathered.But the stories and rumors, flat-
tering as they were, became annoy-
ing to the owners of the business
the only ones who were not con-
sulted in the proposed disposition
of it. Dodge Brothers' manage-
ment grew weary of denying each
crop of rumors as they periodically
appeared. The action Just taken
by the board of directors, therefore,
is In the nature of a final answer.
By it, it is assured that President
Haynes goes right along being chief
and get 1,000 lbs. of coal free. The first person bringingthe correct answer to our downtown office, 115 South Second,
will receive 1,000 pounds of Coal FREE. No answers re-
ceived after 9 a. m., Saturday, November 12. Coal will bodelivered Monday, November 14.
HEW STATE COAL CG7MHY
Phone 35
tral avenue, at 11:45 p. m. Satur
We Are on the Job
Tour Trunk Hauled for
25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phone S42.
day. She leaves three sons, John
D., James W., and David D. Burton,
ia but one way to select aTHERE Have all the machines under
your consideration played in the same
room. Procure duplicate records, turn
your back to the machines to that you
will be unhampered by unconscious preju-
dices and make a real comiVison.
The same tone qualities, the same ab-
sence of surface noises, which won for
Sonora the highest tone honors at the San
Francisco exposition over mMt than 100
foreign and domestic machines (includ-
ing all makes now sold in Albuquerque)
will help you to decide.
wno were all with her when she
passed away. She also leaves a
father, mother, sister and three
brothers. Funeral services will be
held at Blakemore's chapel at
10:30 this morning, ttcv. H. A.
Cooper will conduct the services.
Ask us
about our
interestingdeferred
payment
plan.
executive of the Institution and that The body will then be shipped on
Fresh Lump Lime
In Bulk Best on tho Market.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 5.
train iso. 2 to Butler, Fa., accom-
panied by the three sons.
there is not, and never was, the
slightest idea of disturbing the
original organization selected by
the founders of the business; and
that It has never functioned better
JONES AND CALDWELL
WORK OUT FOR THEIR
FIGHT ON NOVEMBER 10
A large crowd of fight fans saw
Gorilla Jones and Walter CaldweM
work out at Moose hall yesterday
afternoon in preparation for theirbout here on November 10. Jone.i
began his work at 3 o'clock and
Caldwell got into action at 6. Both
men boxed several rounds, skipped
the rope and did shadow boxing.
Jones will work out at the ar-
mory at 2 o'clock this afternoon
and Caldwell will appear before
the fans at 3 o'clock; The public
is invited to see both men in
than It Is doing right now.
Dodge Brothers are producing
CIRDOVA The funeral of An-
dres Clrdova, who died last Satur-
day evening at his residence, will
be held at 9 o'clock this morning
from the family residence. Burial
will be at Mount Calvary cemetery.
Crollott will have charge.
".on cars every working day and arebehind on their orders.
ENTFRTAINMENT FOR
LOST
Pocketbook containing about
$30, in Ideal Theater last nightReturn to Journal office. Lib-
eral reward.
ST. ANTHONY ORPHANAGE New Mexico Phonograph Co.
402 West Central. GEORGE GEAKE, trop. Phono 401
MOTA Mrs. Desderla Moya,
aged 57 years old, died yesterday
afternoon at her residence, 1210
East street. She Is survived by one
son and two daughters. The body
was taken to the Crollott funeral
parlors pending the arrival of the
relatives from Socorro.
ANNOUNCEMENT
For the convenience of our customers who buy
lime in smaller quantities we have coopered Super- -'
ior White Lump Lime in new standard barrels of
180 pounds net.
Contractors for out-of-to- jobs, and smaller
jobs in town; the farmer who wants to whitewash
the fence or the' chicken coops; the man who wants
to build a garage or a chimney, will find SuperiorWhite Lump Lime in barrels most satisfactory.
Most convenient to handle. Just the right
quantity. Economical. Easy to preserve any sur-
plus because the barrels are strong and tight.
Positively Guaranteed to Be the Best Line on .
the Market
SOLD ONLY THROUGH DEALERS
For sale by the following dealers:
Coal Supply and Lumber Co.
Gibson-Fa- w Lumber Co. '
Montezuma Grocery Co.
P. O. Sorenson Co., Albuquerque, N. M.The John Becker Co., Belen, N. M.
Manufactured and Distributed by
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME COMPANY
Joseph Gervaslo, tenor, late of
Chicago Grand Opera company,
will sing at the Colombo hall to-
night for the benefit of the St. An-
thony's orphanage. An excellent
program will be rendered. Two
prizes will be given by Henry Bur-
ma for the best fox trot and waltz,
which will follow the entertain-
ment. All receipts will be for the
benefit of the orphanaire. Music
by the Syncopators. Tonight, 8
o'clock.
FOGG, The Jeweler
MANHATTAN
CAFE
Moved to 124 North Fourth
Will be opened soon as readyfor Business.
Expert Watch. Clock and Jewel rv
Repairing. Also Engraving. All
work guaranteed. Opposite Post-offic- e.
Phono 60S-- J. 122 S. 4tn St.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Fourteen new homes are now
under construction on the Heights,
giving employment to over one
hundred men.
Drive up on the Heights early
some morning and fill your lungs
with the pure fresh air up there.
It will make you feel like a fourteen--
year-old kid.
It is getting to be very noticeablethat whenever any resident of the
Heights sells his property he im-
mediately seeks another home up
there. The fact Is that after once
living on the Heights they will
never live anywhere else. Ask any
one living up there.
Ancient Egyptian artists had n
rule of proportions based on the
The Use of Cerrillos Coal
Gives a degree of personal satisfaction that cannot
be had from any other coal-Becau- se of unexcelled
preparation and long burning, heat producing
quality.
Cerrillos Coal Insures Economy and Satisfaction
IIAIIfl COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
middle finger the distance of
which was contained nineteen times
in the length of the wholo body.
FOR BALK UV OWNER
lust finished six-roo- modern
press brick end new five-roo-
modorn except heat. Both Id
Highlands. Also mod-
ern house on West Gold, just
completing. Call at
821 W. Sliver. I'liono llMB--
EAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
Open from 1 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Corner Fourth and Central.
Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
North Tenth.
